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L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor,) A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRIQULTlJltE, LITEMTURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, AMUSEMENT, &c. ($2,50 Per Annum, in Advance, 
VOLUME ·XXXIII. 
l'RINTED Al!D PUnLISHJ!D WJi:J!KLT 
BY t, HARP.ER. 
O:!'FICE CORNEIi KAIN Ir, GA!,!llIEll srs: 
t2.CIO per annum, etrictly in ad.-ancc. 
t3.00 if payment• be delayod. 
,,,,,.. These term, will bo 1trictl7• adhered to. 
,_.. Advertising dono at the usual rate,. 
OF GENERAL INTEREST. 
CHURCH DIRECTORY. 
Christian Church, Vine Street, behreea Gay 
&all MeKensit. Service, every Sabbath at 10½ 
•'clock A. M. and 7l o'clock P. M. Sabbath 
.8ehool at G o'cleok .A:M.-ELD. R. MOJPl'E.TT, 
BrangolicAl Lutheran· Church, Saudu1ky 
Street.-ReT. J. F. 8 ■.B.&.'R11:11-, Pattor. 
Presbyterian Church, corner Gay and Chest-
nut atreets.-Rev. n. B. H:ERT•T. 
M,thodi1t Epbcopal Church, corner Gay and 
Chestaut a.treet11.-ReT", F. M. ~:EARLi. 
Protestant BpitoopaJ Churob, corner Gay •nd 
lligh 1treets.-Rel'. Ro1'T. B. P.u:r. 
Tho" Methodist" Cburcb,"Mulbury st. betweezi 
Sura.rand He.mtra.111.ie.-Rev. J. H. llAMILTOJI'. ! 
Catholic Church, corner IIich and MOKcnuie--
R,v. JuLttr!!I BR:EllT. 
Baptist Church, Yine street, between Mulb1rr1 
and Mecbanica.-ReT . J. "- IosK-.AROBR, 
Congregational Church, Mulberry at., between 
Sagar and Hamlramio.-Rev. T. E. MoKKoa. 
United Pre.sbyteriatt, corner Main and Suaar 
rHta.-Re"f • .J. V. PRI1'1'0LB. 
8001:El'l'Y MJilE'l'lll'CJS, 
JIA.SONIC. 
lit. Zion Lodge, No. 9, mHts at .Muon.lo Hall, 
Maia Street, the ht Friday eYeuin.s of 1ach 
•••th. 
Clinton Chapter, No. %9, meet■ at Muonit Hall, 
t~• am Jloaday ~l'eJ'liac after tb1 l.ut Friday 
•t ... 1a ao11U,, 
Glint•• Co•au.dery No. 6, meet, at .Masonic 
aall, Ille ...... d l'rlday Ennins of .. oll month. 
I, O. O. F. 
•0UIIT VIIRNON LODGE No. 20, meet, in 
8.U Jl'e. 1, Xremlia:, OD Wedat1day enn.in, of 
-·---
Q'IJI1'DAl.\0 LODG B No. ~19, meot• In Hall 
.... w.,.. llill•r'• Store, Tu.ea4ay eTening of 
......... 
J:Oll:08Ilffl BNCAMPMENT, meeta in Hall 
•-. 1, 11:nalla, ~ H ud 41b l'rida1 n'•i of 
.... _._ 
101'8 01' TEMPEl\ANCl!. 
llt. Tenoa DIYillon No. Tl, ,,..,1, in Hall No. 
I KnaU., •• Monday eTeaing of eaoh week. 
•BAVJIJillB.'S CJVlDlJ. 
--o--
■alllmore and Ohio Railroad. 
CENTRAL OHIO DIVISION. 
Jf&,...A.RK TlKa TA.:ILB, 
/Jo(•f w .. 1-10:2&P.M. 9:55A.M, l:28P.M 
Go,-, &'a,1-12:30 P. M. l:28P.M. 2:45A.M 
CleYeland, Colnmba• & Cln, R.R. 
SHELBY TIME TABLE. 
'1oi"f So,.th-.Mail .t: Expreu ....... :. 9:31 A, M 
. Night Expres1 .......... 5:18 P, M 
New York Expre,o ..... 9:55 P. l!l 
lfioiNI Nar,h-New Yotk Express ..... 1:51 P. M 
Night Expreu ........... G:50 P. M 
Mail & Expres■ ......... 8:00 .A. M 
8altlmore and Ohio Railroad. 
LAKE ERIE DIVISION. 
.Uere&f't.er th• traine leave Mt. VerAoD aa fol. 
f'O'lfl: 
TRA.INI Q0l1'G 801:r'?R, 
l!:altimore Faet Line ........................ 11:40 A. H 
.Baltimore Expreu ....................... 10:27 P. M. 
Mail and Exprese leaves .................. 1:1~ P. M 
'lfa1 Freight ................................. 3:40 P. M 
TnAI!fS GOING NORTH. 
Cbieago Exprei,1 ............................ 6:05 P. M 
'lfa1 Freight ................................ S:15 A. M 
Mail and Expre.ss le11n1s ................. 11:4.0 A. M 
J'rei,ht and Pa.se_enger ................... 3:10 A. M 
PJtt11., Cin, & St. Loul11 R. R. 
THE PANHANDLE ROUTE. 
On and atler May 10, 18691 trainl' will ·ran aa 
followe: 
S. Ezpr~u. Fad Line. EzpreH 
Le""' Columbas .... 9:10 .Pl( 11.30 AM 3.15 .AM 
ArriTe Newark ...... 10:20 11 12:40 PM 4-:30 " , 
Dennison ..... 12:00 AlC 2:~8 11 '7:20 u 
Steubeinville 2:45 " b:10 " 9:!>0 " 
Hurisburg .. 2:30 PX 5:20 AX lO;:J5 PW: 
Philadelphia. 7:00 '' 9:40 11 3:10 .&.x 
New York ,.,10:00 '' ]2:00 ' · 6:00 " 
Baltimore., .. '1:00 A.!t 9:00 " 2:20 " 
, u ,rashingt&u.10:10 " 12:30 rM 6:00 " 
1.Exprosa runs daily, Fast Line and Southern 
JExpresa Daily (Sundays excepted.) . . 
Jllilr Elee-ant l!llcepingcara on all n1ght trains. 
..On the Fast Line the celebrated '' Silver Ra-
\ame" day and night ears, Me run through to 
Pmi&d.elphia. and New York without change, a.nd 
.,...,. Loaisville to Philadelphia and New York, 
~-n the .Soathern Expreu. 
8. r. ScOLL, D. s. GnA.Y, 
Qen~.T&J. Tibk.et Agt., 2d V. P. A Gen.Man'r., 
Col."UDbu, 0. Columbu!I, O. 
put11b,ug, Ft. w. & Chicago RR 
Oa and after No~. l.$th, 1869, Trains wil. 
liaTe Station• dll-ily, (Sv.adays excepted,) as fol-
low•. [Train I, aving Chicago at 6:35 P. M., 
teavoo daily.) [ train leoving Pituburgh at 2:16 
P. M., leaves da ~y.J 
TRAINS. GOING WEST, 
_8_T_A_n_o_•-•-~ll J:;,S!I )1.ut. Ex.P'H ExP'u 
Pittsburgh ... 
Rochester ...•. 
8a.lem ......... . 
Alliance .•••.•• 
Canton .••••.•• 
Jla11illon .... . 
Orrville ...... .. 
ooster ...... . 
l:l[anoftold ... .. 
'°-reatline} d~ 
B11.e:,ru1 ... ~··· 
Up.Sandu1Jt,1 
Forest ....... .. 
Lima .......... .. 
Van Wert ... .. 
Fort Wayne .. 
Columbia .... . 
Wrt,sa.w ...... . 
Plymouth ... .. 
Va\pa.ra.iso ••.• 
Chioago ........ 
1:.50.A.X 6.45.A.li 9:45AM 2:15PJf 
3:10 " 8.20 " 10.,0 ., 3:20 " 
,.06 " 10.21" 12: ]'II( 5:08" 
&:lS u 11.U" 1:35 u 6:00" 
'1:00" 12. l5Pll 2:22" 6:46 " 
7:17" 1-2.(0 ~, 2.42" '1:05" 
a.oo 11 1.~s" 3:19 '' 7:as" 
8.35 ff 2.01 II 3:50 ff 8•05 ff 
}0.25 ft 3.54 H 5:27 U 9.40" 
11.00 11 4.40" 6:00 u 10.10" 
11.1.s ff 6.00A.M fl:20 " 10:20 ,, 
ll,40 u 6.32" 6:52" 10.43" 
1,2.15PK 7.10 U '1:28" }1.15" 
12.44" 7.43" 8:01" 11:45" 
1.50" 9.05 '' 9:15 •• 12.55.ur 
.2.56" 10.18" 10:21" .2:00" 
4.30 H 11.59" 12;05.AH 3:20" 
5.11 H 12,63PX 12:56 ,, 3:59 H 
6.0Z " 1.44" J :56" 4.:4~ " 
tt56 11 2.50 u 3:03 fj 6.00" 
8.28' 4.30" 4.:47 " 7:20" 
10.20 " &.35" 6.~o" ~:20" 
TRAINS GOING EAS'.t. 
SU.TIONS. M.&.lL, E.1:P'ss ExP'SS E:xP'SS 
Chica,o .•••••• 
Valparaiso .•. 
Plyinoutb ... . 
Warsaw ...... . 
C-1lumbia. .... . 
J'ort wa.,ne. 
Va:n Wert ... . 
Limai .......... . 
.7orest ....... .. 
17p.Saaduaky 
lluoyrus ....... 
Crestline } :~ 
Man!!'field .. , .. 
Wooster ...... . 
Orrville ....... . 
Muaillon ..... . 
Canton ........ . 
Alliance ...... . 
Salem ........ . 
Rochest.er ... .. 
Pittsburgh .. . 
--- --- --- ---
4.,0 ... : 8.20All 5:05PM 9.20PJI 
7'.20" 10.00 ·' · 8.55 a 11:51" 
9.01 U 11,2!) 11 8.50 ff 2:00A.M 
\(),05" 12.15Pll 9:4 3 14 3.27" 
10.55 H 12.53 H }0;27 H 4.38 lf 
11.59" 1.-55 ,. 11:20" 6.00 41 
},15PJ( 2.51\" 12:27,Ut 7.13" 
2.52 " 3.53 " 1.32 " 8.20 " 
3 .53 " 4.,49 " 2:40 " 9:40 " 
4,,.S2 " b. to " 3:05 11 10:05 " 
5,15 II 5.45 H 3.47 ,f 10.4.6 (t 
5.50" e.10 " 4 15" H:16 " 
5.50A.Y 6.30" 4:25 11 12.05PJf 
6.3} fl 7,0Q H 4,.53 fl 12:34. ff 
8.35" 8.27" ft.16" . 2.01" 
9.05 11 8.52" 8:43 " 2.27" 
9.4!J " 9.21 " . 'T,17 " 2:58 ff 
10.03" 9.38" 7:35" 3:13" 
l1 1~ H 10.25" 8;40 II 3.55 '' 
ll.52PM 10:515 ,, 9.08 11 4.25" 
~.oa " \12.35AM J0:62" 6:02 "! 
8.15 11 1.40" 11.55 ,, 7.06" 
!!". R. MYERS, 
Genen.l Pafsenger and Ticket Agent. 
Wheeler & Wilson 
~~!ft\\\~ !!I~~~\~~~~ 
ARE CONSIDERED TllE BEST. OVER 5-00 now in use in Knox county. A~plen-
did obnnca is oitered for every family to ha.ve 
one. ,vm rent, and allow the rent to go towards 
purchasing the Mn.chine. Cn.11 and see thom in 
oper~tion, a~ J. W. Mlller & Co's. Stor,e, 
Sep. 17-y E. 6. MILLER, Agt. Kno, Co. 
Admiulstrator•s Notice. 
NOTICE iR hereby given thnttheundersigned has been duly a-ppointed and quall6.ed by 
the Probate Court, within c.nd for Kno.x county, 
Ohio, n1:1 .Adminietrator of th~ estate of Jacob 
Hoyman, late oc' Kno~ Co., dec'd. All per!Onll. 
indel:)ted to said estate a1 e notified to make im-
mediate payment to the undersigned, and all 
persons holding claims against said estate n.rc 
notified to present them legally proven for set,. 
tlements within one year from tbie dato. 
JACOB LEPLEY, 
){areb l 1 .. ws• .A.dmjuistrator. 
TO t::ONSlllffPTIVES, 
The .Adnrtiser, haTin,c- been re1tored to 
health in a few weeks by a very 11imple remedy, 
after Aa.Ting 1uJl'ered aenral years with a. 1enro 
Jung affection, and that dreo.d dieease, Consump~ 
tion-i! aBxione tQ ma.ko known to llie fellow-
1uffere:ra th• me&na of cure. 
To al1 wbo desire it, he will Had. s copy o! the 
p,i:eacriptfo.Q. used (fr•• of cba11e,) with the di-
rections for preparing a.nd usin,K uu, eame, which 
they will find a 1:1ure cure for Consumption, Asth-
ma, BroncQitia, ete. The object of the Adverti-
ser ia to benefit the a.fflicted, and spread informa-
tion wllich he conceives to be invaluable i and he 
be h.ope ■ every suff'erer will try his remedy, as it 
will coat them nothing, and may proTe a. blos-
aing. 
Parties wishing the prescription. will please 
addres1 Re•. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Williamsburr, KiD,e:, County, New York • 
May21-1, 
ERRORS OF YOUTH. 
~ geutlem.an who suifered for years from Nor-
yous l)ebility, Premature Decay, and_ all the ef-
fects of youthful indiscretion, wiU, for the sake 
of IU.f'ering hum111lit-y, send free to a.U who need 
it, tho tC!eejpt a11d di.reetione for ma.king tho aim-
pie remedy by which be was cured. Sufferers 
wi11hing to profit by the adnrtiser'a experience, 
can do ao b;r addressing, in perfect cbnfidenee, 
JOHN ll. OGDEN, 
May 21.y. No. 4-2 Cedar street, New York. 
DR.SACE'S 
CATARRq 
,. "EM ED"t 
. . 
This Infallible , emedy does .not, Jike the pois-
onous irrtiating snuffs and atrong caustic eolu-
tions with which the people have Ion\ been hum-
bugged, simply palliat• for a short time, or drive 
tho diseas" to the lungs as there is danger of do-
inc in the ue:o of iucb nostrums, but it produces 
perfect and permanent cures of the worst eases 
or chronic catarrh, aa thousanda can testify.-
"Cold in th• Head" is cured with a few applica-
tionl!I, Cata.rrhal Headache is relieved and cured 
a11 if b1 magic. It removes the offensive Breath, 
Lo11 or Impairment. of the seme of taste, !!mell 
or hearing. Watering or Weak Eyes, and Im-
paired Memory, "When caused by the violence of 
Catarrh, as they all frequently are. I offer in 
good faith a standing reward of $500 for a. cue 
of CAtarrh that I cannot cure. 
FORSALE:SYMOST DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 
PRICII ONLY 50 CENTI!. 
Ask your Druggist for the Remedy j but if he 
baa not yet got it on 1ale, don't be put off by ac-
cepting any mi11erable worse than wortbles11 sub-
stitute, but enclose sixty cents to me, and the 
Remedy will be sent you post paid. Four pack-
ages $2, or one ·dor:en for $6. Send a. two cent 
stamp for Dr. Sage's pamphlet on Catarrh. Ad-
dress the Propiietor, 
R, V. PIERCE, M. D,, 
Sept 10-m3. Buffalo, N. Y. 
A .. lffcKA.NE, 
Boot and Shoe Maker, 
W OULD respectfully announce to the clti-sens of .Mt. Ve1non and vicinity, that be 
ie manuf.11.cturing to order BOOTS cl SHOES, 
cheaper than can be pureha!ed in any other man-
ufa.cturiDg ehop the city. I .am selling fQl' the 
loweat that they ea:n be roanufa.cturAd for, nt 
eash. I ase nothing but the very best stock and 
keep uone but the best of w:orkmen employed.,-
! am now ma.nufactnring to order all kinds of 
work in my line of business, imch as BOX~T1)ED 
CALF BOOTS, latest etyles and pattern ■• Coarse 
and Kip boots made to onJer on ehort notice. I 
keep constantly on hand n. good supply ofmy own 
ma.nufaeture whicn I will 
SELL VERY CHEAP. 
My 11hop ie the .first door South of Lew. Brit-
ton's Grocery store and opposite James George'e 
block, West side of Ma.in street, Mount Vornon, 
Ohio. A. McKA.NK. 
Se t. IT-tf. 
.lUOlJNT VERNON 
WOOLEN FACTORY! 
·THR uuderaigned take plcaeure in informing 
the farm.en, and others, of Knox county, 
that. they have their 
WOOLEN :E"AC'l'OB:Y 
in· ■ueeeasful operation. They have on h:ind 
.. 10,000 Yards, consistin,; of 
CLOTHS, 
CASSIMERES, 
SATTINETS, 
TWEEDS, 
BLANKETS, 
SHEETINGS, 
.And all varieties of 
FLANNEL GOODS. 
They will exchangO the abote artielce for wool 
,nd will also recch·e and 
Manufactur Wool on the Shares 
into any kind!! of Goodst hat n.re wanted, and on 
the ehortest uotice. We will also 
t::ard :ind Spin Wool, 
OR EXCHANGE YARN FOR WOOL. 
ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
Thankful for past favors, wen.re detormined to 
continue to merit a liberal share of po.trond.ge.-
We cordially invite a.11 to call and examine our 
Good,. Factory West of the Dep(lt. 
PENICK & HARRINGTON. 
Mt. Vernon, May•'T, 1869-m6 
Drs. Loar & Sitherwood, 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
OFFICE ~ND RESIDENCE-Gambier St., a fe'W doors East of Ma.in. Calls promptly 
attended to (D. V.) day and night. 
J. LOAR, M. D. G.D. S1Tn&R.Woon, M. D: 
Mt. Vernon, NoT, 12, 1869. 
n. vr. WELLS, JAY c. BUtLJ;R. 
WELLS & BUTLER, 
Ma.nu!actareu and Wholesale Dealers in 
SA.SB, DOORS, l!llll.lfiliDSl, 
Wood Sea.t Cha.irs a.nd Furniture, 
234.; 2·3g & 238 '\"later Street, 
SANDUSKY, onro. 
}ftf1'- Send !or l'tiee Li,t. July 9 6m 
Books, Stationery & Toys 
H. C. TAFT W OULD inform the oitizens of Kno:r. coun-ty that he hes opened a. new Store 
011 Main Street, Mount Vernon, 
Second door below Gambier-West side-forthe 
purpose of selling a.11 kinds of 
Book11, School Books, Stationer,-, 
Toys, Vegeta.ble a.nd Flower Seeds, 
Tulip anti Hyacinth Bulbs, 
(of this .f!all'e importations,) Bulb Glasee!!, nnd 
Green Honse Plants of every variety, &c., &c. 
Having bought our Stock for Cash, and having 
adopted for our motto •. u Quick Sales and Sm&Jl 
Profits," we feel confident of giving a&tisfaction 
to our customers. 
Jf8"' E!lpcoially would we invite attention t o 
our ,tock of WRITING PAPER an i ENVE L-
OPES, 'fbich ,n bought direct from tho manu-
facturers, :1.nd are prepared to give bargains, ev-
en to those who buy to .aell ngain. 
$fB"' Please givo us a. ealL 
Oet 23-U H C. TAFT. 
I was cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a sim-
ple remedy and will send the receipt free. 
MRS.M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken,N. J. 
Fob. 11-<rr. 
------------------vlNEGA.R.-IIow, made in 10 hours witbou drugs. For circulars, address L. SAGE 
Vinegar Works, Cromwell, Conn. 8w 
MOUNT,, YE.R,NQ~, ,: OHIO: FRIDAY. APRII-' s. 1870. ., 
NEW FIRM. 
Swetland, Bryant & Co. 
HA VlNG parehi,ed tho STOCK OF GOODS reeently owned by 8. L. TAYLOR, in 
WOLFl"S NEW JlUlLlJING, olfer tll, salllo at 
GREAT BARGAINS, 
Our Stoelt con1isb iB part u. fellow•.: 
Cloth.91 CassimMe11, 
Satint,tl!I, Sackings, Je11ns, 
Tweeds, Blankets, Flana~h, le. 
DRESS COODS 
.A.S FOLLOWS: 
Bmpreu Cloth, Silk ■, 
French Merinos, Poplins, 
Cobargs, Alpacas, Delai■ea, 
Gingba.m1, Prints, &o., &o, 
Drown and Br1aehed Muslins, 
Colored £l&nnels, Drilh, 
Ticks, Table Linens, CruhH, <to., 
White Goods, Lace, 
Edgings, Embroidery, 
H&ndkenD.ief::J, &t .. •e. 
Shawls, Sea.rf.s, Corsets, 
Bmbroidered Skirt., 
Dreu Trimmings, 
1.&iiee and Gentl!I Line"D 
a■d Paper Colla.re, a•d C,df.!, 
Threads. Button11, 
Piu, Needles, &e. 
We now haYe 
NEW GOODS 
ON TllE WAY FROM 
YC>B.~, 
And will be 
Receiving More Every Week, 
Whieh we will ~ell at such Price•, that cannot 
!ail to suit all who may favor us with a, call. 
SWETLAND, BRY"ANT .t: UO. 
January 28th-10w. 
MESSENGER, 
BROWNING 
& COMPANY 
6UCCES50lt6 TO 
Messenger &. Beaty, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS 
. -IN-
IITA.PLE AND FANCY 
NOTIONS 
Gents' Furnishing Goods, &c. 
MAIN STB.EE'l', 
1'!11 GROWING OLD. 
BT JOHN G, SAX.II, 
M, da.ye •paas ploaa:mtly a.waJ 1 My nigbt:1 are blessed with sweele■t ■leep, 
I fetil n6 symtoms of decay, 
I have no cause to mourn or weep: 
My foes n.re impotent and ehy, 
My friends a.re neither fslH nor cold 
.Andy.et, oflate, I often eigh•-
I'm growing old! 
Aly growing ta.lk o( olden Umes, 
My growing tbint for early newa, 
My growing apathy, 
My growing lo,•o tor easy eboe1; 
l!y growing ha.te for crowds and noise, 
My grolfing fesr o~ catching cold, 
J.11 tell JDC in the rlainest voice-
I'm growing old t 
I'm grow in$ fonder of my etafl', 
I'm growing dimmer in the eyes, 
I'm growing fainter in my la.ngh, 
I'm growing deeper in my 1igh1: 
I'm. growing careless of my dr,u, 
I'm growing frugal ·of my gold, 
I'm growing wise, I'm growing-yes-
l'm iruwing old l 
I feel it in my changing ta.1Sto, 
I see it in my changing hair, 
I .eee it in my grow-in, waist, 
I see it in my growing heart : 
.A. thousand hints proclaim the truth, 
A, plain as truth, was ever told, 
That even in my haunted youth 
::::= I'm growing old! 
Ah nie.! my laurels breathe 
Tho tnle in my reluctant e;in j 
And eT"ery boon the hours beqne&th 
But makes me debtor to the yeara ; 
Even Flattery's honeyed words 
The aecret she woulJ fain withhold, 
And tel1 me in " How young you a.re!'' 
I'm growing! old 
Tb,mks tor the yea.rs of rapid :flight 
My somber muse too glo.dly sings; 
Thank& fo-r the gleams of golaen light. 
Tho.t tint the darkness of their wing■; 
The light that beams from .out the' 15ky 
Those bea.veu1y mansions to unfold, 
Where all are blest and none ma.y 1irh 
"I'm 1rowiPg old!" 
IN DISCUISE; 
Or, li!ll. l,!ARSHALL'S lIOUSEDEPE!l. 
"ls Mrs. Marshall an invalid?" deceit. I'm not 'weak-eyed'-and 1 
Annie asked by way of conversation. she dashed the spectacles to the floor 
. "Mrs. Marshall! Why Mr. Mar- ~•• nor do I admire this cap," which 
~hall _is a bachelor ! " she tore off, and with. it her comb, 
The cup of tea dropped from her letting down her abundant hair 
hand. around her white and quivering face. 
"A bachelor? " "There," she went on, the crim-
" Didn't you know that?" said son coming into her cheeks, and the 
the housekeper, eyeing her sharply; tears into her eyes, "thus I stdp off 
"well, you are a green one." all disguise, and then I walk,,out of 
"Yes, this is my first place," sa.id this house in honesty," and she turn-
Annie meekly, regaining her-self- ed to go. 
command-" I forgot to ask about "Stay," he cried, "tell me who 
the fa.mily." you are, you witch." 
"Well, I can tell you, Mrs. Bron- "I am Annie Bronson, the widow 
son you have got into a good place, of Henry Bronson." 
~y accident, it seems. Mr. Marshall "Henry Bronson! the notorious?" 
js a gentleman, but one of those call- "Gambler," she said firmly. "He 
ed a woman hater. I think he has made my life a torture for six months, 
had somt trouble in his early life- and then killed-himself"-sbebes• 
and at any rate he never speaks to itated. 
one ifhe can help it; but in his house- "I m1trried against the wishes of 
bold he is & perfect gentleman. my friends, of course," she went on 
Much to the relief of her listener, in a low tone, "and I was too proud 
the housekeeper was here called to return; I had a little money; .I 
away. sought employment for bitter six 
Annie was aghast; an old bache- months before I saw your advertise-
Ior-not so old either, not more than ment, and-" 
forty-a.nd ehe a y~ung widow- "And then," he interrupted, "you 
what woald he thonght if she sheuld thought of a h1trmless little deception 
be discovered! But the comforts of by which you could procure a home." 
the hospitable old mansion, one, even "Mr. Marshall," she broke in, "l 
as a housekeeper, had began to creep thought you had a family. I should 
Into her lonely heart, and even if never have ventured to come here, 
she could have found any excuse for but I expected to find a Mrs. Mar-
leaving, she could not bea.r to think shall, to whom I could confess my• 
of it. She would keep constant self, believe me.·• 
watch over herself, and he should "I do:" he said, earnestly. "But 
never know that bis housekeeper was when you got here, and found I was 
under thirty-five, :not so happy as to have a family, 
Well she was introduced into her you could not bear to go out .into the 
duties-one of which ehe found was cold again. Was that it, Annie?" 
to preside at the tea board. This be asked, tenderly. 
was pleasant, particula.rly a.s under "O, I was weak, as I · am now," 
her ancient guise, and as a dP,pen- she a.aid sobbing, sinking back in her 
dent, Mr. Marshall, condescended to chair. 
be very sociable, and finding her "Annie," he said softly, "if I 
companionable he prolonged his meal place a Mrs. Marshall here, will that 
"Middle-aged and respectable, " and conversation, till soon this hour obviate the difficulty? Will you 
eulogized Anni.e Bronson, letting the bec .. me the most interesting of the stay then, if you are young and love-
paper fell listlessly on her lap; as day to him-as well as to her. ly ?" 
she finillhed reading the following Everybody likes to talk to a good " Oh, no, no, no," she cried, "I 
advertisement in the morning paper: listener, and Mr. Marshall had traT• must go." h 1 elled and read much-descriptions "But I think you will like t e a-
" WANTED, a middle-aged, respect- of men and things. He was not slow dy I propose to place in that position. 
able woman, to go into the country, to discover that he hiid a.n extraor- Annie Cl9Vered her face in agita-
as a honse-keeper. Apply from 12 dinary housekeeper, so the tea hour tion, for she began to see why she 
to 1, at No. - Astor House. · gra.dually lengthened into the whole hated to leave, and why she could 
Always those two indispensable, evening, and it was not long before never live with Mr. Marshall's wife, 
"middle-aged-:-,' ~nd she went into it was her constant habit to spend and the discovery filled her with dis-
a fit of musing, the evening in the library, with her may. But ho went on quietly : 
"Here I have been for six months" sewing, while he talked or read to "I've been thinking for some 
. 
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she went on sadly, "looking for her. She was not sufficiently well time"-in a few moments he anded 
some honest employment to keep informed about housekeeper's posi- mentally-"that I ought to have a 
body and soul together. My money tiun. to see the absurdity of a. gen- wite, but am so accustomed to you as 
-is ne rly gone-=uutl j'. ' RC\'t>l'"Tecj tlcman devoting his evenings to her a bousek~er tha:t.J. can'_t.spare;you. 
turn to my relatives-if I starve!" entertainment, and being accustom- I can't indeed, Annie,'' he added 
Her eyes flashed, and she rose and ed to being treated like a lady, it after a pause. ~ We would say to the old friends of tI- e 
fate firm of MesPengeJ & Beaty, that hal' irJ 
greatly increased our facilities for ~etting Govm, 
and do;ng a,trictly JOBBING BUST~ESS, v.e 
will be able to give it our entire attent'on. O,-
ders from a distance promptly attended 10, aLd 
prices guaranteed. 
In our Stock will be found a full asso1ment of 
HOSIERY, SUSPENDERS, 
GLOVES, . COLLAR8, 
CRAVATS, NECK-TIE~ 
BOWS NEEDLJ<.i;, 
SKEiN-SILK, PINS, 
TRI111MINGS_, CORSETS, 
SHOE LAC1'.;S, C0111BS 
PATE NT SPOOL THREAD, ' 
FISH HOOKS AND LINES, 
HAIR OILS, POl\IADES, 
FANCY SOAP§b SPOOL SILKS, 
PERFUMERY & EXTRACTS, 
CORSETS, CORSET STAYS, 
HOOP i:lKIRTS, 
WHITE GOODS, &c. 
jJ3r' Please give ul5 a call. 
MESSENGER, BROWNiliG & CO. 
Mt. Vernon, .March ll, 1870. 
0. C. OVIATT 
DEALER IN 
FANCY COODS, 
NO. 2H SUPERIOR STREET, 
CLEVELAND, 0, 
p-- Ahr&ys 01t. band, Dress a11.d Cloo.k Trim-
mings-, Laces, Embroideries, Hosiery and GloveP, 
Hoop Skirt11,Corset.:i:, Zephyr Worsteds, Willow .. 
ware, eto., etc. N Ol'. 6-y 
KOKOSINC 
STEAM MILLS. 
Solicit Custom and Merchant Work. 
EXCHANGES FLOUR . . 
PAYS OASB ro:n. WBEA'l'. 
Delivers FJour, 1'1eal aud Feed 
At an paints in town and uuarant<e satis-
faction. 
JOHN COOPER & CO. 
Mt. Vernon, Deo. 24, 1869. 
GEO. -w. DJL,VOnrn, ALD ERT )f. HARPER, 
JOSEPil DIL'ff' OR'l'U. 
Di_lworth, Harper &. Co., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
$0,243 .Libert9 Street, oppo,ite het:d of W'ood St. 
.PITTSBURGD, PA. 
1IAVE OPENED WITH A VERY LAI\GJ! 
AND COMPLETE STOCK 01' 
GROCERIES, 
To wbkh tboy respectfulJy invite the atteution 
Nov. te. 
of purch9:ser1. 
Hardware, Cutlery, 
GUNS A.ND REVOLVERS, 
136 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA., 
KEEPS constantly on hand one of the bost assortments of Hanhvare, Cutlery, Guns, 
and Re,·olvera, to be found in tho City. Having 
been established 1ince 1848, I flatter myself thn.t 
I can give entire satisfaction to all who may fa,. 
vor me with their patrona.go. 
I also manufacture Seal Presees, N' ob.rial Seals, 
Ca.ncolling Sta.mpat Steel Stamps, Branding 
Irons, Stencil Plates, for marking Boxes, Barrels, 
&c. Razors and Scissors ground in the bCl!lt 
manner. All kinds of Cutlery ro1 n.ired on short 
notice, at 136 Wood St., Pittsburgh, PA. 
July 24-ly. 
hastily walked the room. never occurred to her that it was His tone was so different that she 
"I shall never forgive their con- anything unusual. Meantime, he hastily looked up. Something in 
duct to poor Harry,'' she went on was engaged in a new-to him-Etu- his eyes brought a flush to her face 
musingly, "and now he's lieen dead dy. and she hurriedty rose to leave the 
six months, :md I am nearly desti- Now, I know tha.t the orthodox room but he caught her dress as she 
tute. " way of bringing about the catastro- passed, a.nd drew her gently and firm-
She sa.t down again. phe of the story would be to bring ly to bis side. 
"Now if I only could take this down my hero with some malignant "Annie, can't I have my wife, and 
house-keeper's place-I'm sure I dise.1sc, have all the servants fly, and yet not lose my housekeeper?" 
could fill it, thanks to Aunt Jane's his housekeepel'. alone nurse him thro' Of course he could, and be did, 
training-middle-aged." a dar.gerous illness, to be rewarded too. And so Annie had a pleasant 
"I wonder,'' she began, after a of course, with his ha-nd'-what was home for he1· whole life. 
long silence, "if a widow's cap and left of it-when be was able to sit up. 
a pair of spectacles wouldn't make But I'm not cruel-and have not 
me look old i I'm sure I feel old the heart to do it, and besides the 
enough . " Another fit of musing. facts-to which I confine myself-
,, I me:i.n to try it. If! can make in a measure-will not bear me out 
myself look old enough without any out in such poetical fiction. 
positive disguise, ·I really believe I'll The facts, then, (a !a Gradgrind) 
try for that place." are these: 
fier busy fingers were soon at Annie's love or truth and honor 
work on some muslin and . lace, and 
when the article was finished she had been waging continual warfare 
all this time with her dread of " The took her luxuriant hair down, and 
twisted it up in as unobtrusive a World" and "Poverty," two grim 
knot as possible fill: such a quantity, and horrible monsters to unprotecte.d 
and donned the cap, before the glass. womanhood, and it was not until a. 
A burst of merry laughter follow- year had rolled around, that power 
ed. "Well, it does aid ten years a.nd truth gained the victory. Annie 
in her serious meditations in her to my face, and a pair of glasses. will 
finish the matter, I'll try. room finally resolved tha.t she must 
seek a cause for leaving this home, 
She then went to work to review which she sorrowfully admitted to 
her wardrobe, and soon selected a herself, wa.s becoming too pleasant 
a sober gray dress, carefully rempv• for one who must fight with "The 
ing all ornaments from it. Long;be- World" for her bread. 
fore twelve she was .fully arraled, The catastrophe---which my rea.d-
:i.nd demure enough ~?e Iooke , . inh ers have of course guessed before 
her gray dress and whno collar, wit I h • d d h Id I t 11 
not so much as a ruffle or a bit of now---e se w Y m ee , 8 ou . e_ 
I · 'bl d h 'd , the story ?--•finally happened m this a.ce v1s1 e; a.n er w1 ow s cap, . 
green spectacles, and black mits to wise: . . . 
hide the delicacy and youth of her . One evenrn.g Anme we!1t mto the 
hands completed the transformation hbra.ry where he sat readrng the pa-
and w'hen she presented herself be~ pers with heart and mJnd, and fully 
fore the eyes of the advertiser, no ne~':ed up to her duty. He looked 
one would have ,thought her other smiling at •he:, as she al?peare~; and 
than she ·seemed-a matronly maid- as she sank mto a cha.tr, qmte ~n-
en c,f about forty. nerved by that look, be began h1m-
Mr. Marshall, a.fter dismissing self: . . 
several disagreeable aspirants for "Mrs. Bronson,'' he said, laymg 
the office of house-keeper, was de- ~ow~ the pape:, a~1 sit.ting him~elf 
lighted to see one who drd not ·thre&t• m h~s easy chair, ~oul~ yo~ mm~ 
en to give him the nightmare, so be l~avmg off that horrid widows ~ap, 
eng.aged her at once. She rushed Im .su;e you have ~lenty of hair-
home with only bis last words in her and_ it 1s no s~ggest1ve ?f ~ead_ and 
m;nd: "I shall leave a.t six; be sure buned perfections, that 1t 1s pamful 
to be at the cars." to me. . 
"Annie cared not to allow her.self The color came and went m An• 
time for reflection on the step she bad nie's face. She tried to speak, but 
taken. She felt glad to be at rest, somehow she felt choked. It w:as 
and the prospect of a home was too hard, wh~n he sat there so pleasant 
tempting to the homeless, for her to and gemal when th~ world ~as so 
inquire too closely h~w it was obtain- cold a.nd ha.rd, and his protect10n BJ 
ed. · dea.r-yes? that was the word-th~t 
She hastily packed her trunk, and was the frightful though~, that bro t 
at 6 o'clock met Mr. Marsh:i.ll at the back strength to her voICe, and she 
cars." said hastily: 
"When I get where his wife is," "Mr. Marshall I must leave you." 
was her thought, chafing under her "I tell you I won't have it. Did 
deceit, " I will confess and throw you not promiso to sta.y two years, 
myself on her mercy. He seems so and have I not performed my part of 
gentlemanly, and I know that his the contract?" 
wife must be a lady." She came now and stood before 
When theyreachedMr. Marshall's him. 
house, a fine old ma.nsion a few miles •"Mr.Marshall, I have deceived 
from New York, he delivered his you." 
house-keeper into the hands of the "Have you?" he said, smiling; 
old one, who only awaited her arri- "what about ?-the price of some 
val to resign her keys and set up pecadillo of the servants?" . 
house-keeping for herself. "About myself,'' she went on bur-
She introduced Annie to her rooms ricdly. 
-two plc:i.sant ones, overlooking the "I'm not middle-aged, for I am 
flower garden; and remained to chat but twenty-two, a.nd I am not respect-
with her as she took her tea. able, because I have descended to 
RELIGIOUS ITEMS. 
The Baptists of Pennsylvania have in• 
creased, during the last eleven years, from 
37,527 to 54,133 members. 
There arc twenty-three Roman Catholic 
peers in tho House of Lords, of whom si:i.: 
are recent converts. .Most of them are 
En , li•h. 
Rev. l\Ir. W abh, a Congre~tionalist 
minister, bas been immersed by Rev. Dr. 
Fish, of the Academy Street · Baptist 
Church, Newark, N. J. 
The Cumberland Presbylerians have 
their strength on the border St,tes, and yet 
they d.id not divide during tho war. 'fhey 
have 140,000 mem!>ers. 
A Mormon preacher has created quite a 
sensation in the Miami ValJey. Last week 
he addressed the people in Germantown,' 
very much to their disgust. 
The G~rman Reformed Church, by the 
last report contaius ½ synods, 32 claS!es, 
524 ministers, and 120,798 members. Its 
principal strength is in the state of Penn· 
sylvania. 
The English Church Missionary Society 
bas withlield appropriations from seventy-
seven mission stations, as t,he native con-
verts are able to sustain them. 
The Christians observe Sunday as the 
Sabbath; the Greeks Monday, the Persi-
ans Tuesday, the Assyrians W cdnesday, 
the Tw-ks Friday, und the Jews Saturday. 
Rev. O. A. Kinsolving, of Virginia, who 
grnduated some years since at Gambier, 
Ohio, has been invited to the pastorate of 
the Episcopal Church in Newport, Ken-
tucky. 
The Presbyterians of the $ tate of Mis-
souri who are dissatisfied lvith the union of 
the two l>ranches have changed the name 
of the l\1is.souri Presbyterians to that of 
Old School Presbyterians, so that the old 
historic name is likely to be perpetuated. 
About four thousand Armenian Catho-
lics, headed by thirty priests, in Constan-
tinople, have seceded from the Catholic 
church. 'fhe cause assigned is some in-
fringement on their privileges by the Papa'.! 
Court. 'fhe · event has caused great ex-
citement. 
The Unitarians in Toledo, Ohio, have 
fitted up a room in the basement of a busi• 
ness house, centrally located, as a place for 
holding religious services. The entrance 
is by a few steps down from the •idewalk, 
which has given occasion to the being call-
ed "Cellariies." 
Bishop llfollvaine visits St. PauPs 
Church, Columbus, Oh,o, May 5, and w,11 
administer confirmation to a class that has 
been awaiting the ordinance since Decem-
ber, 1867. '.!'he delay has been occasioned 
in consequence ot the intro uction of &ome 
ritualistic pr~Jtices by Rev. Mr, Tale, the 
rector, 
---------[From Jo.e:h Billings' Fafmers1 .AUmina.x.] 
Things Worth Knowing. 
Tew break 11 mule-commence at the 
head. 
Tew make light bread, do az the bakers 
do-call 6 ounces a pound. 
Tew milk a kicking cow, stand oph about 
10 foot, and holler "Sa I darn you." 
· Tew git at the solid kontents of your 
wife's tongue-be very sweet with.the new 
skool marm in your d.istrik:t. 
'l'ew make oxtale soup, bile an ox in a 
pot, and let the caudal continuation hang 
over the edge ov the pot and drip. 
Terrible Tragedy- in Ohio. 
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Ga-
zette, writing from Manchester, Adams 
county. Ohio, of date March 21st, says:-
A horrible tragedy wa• perpetrated hero 
ye.~terday, resulting in the death of three 
of' our ci\izens. Tho persons engaged in 
this affair were James Huff, a broom man• 
ufacturer, John C. Rinehart, a sch.ool 
teacher, and G. S. Connell, a carpenter. It 
seems there had been a difficulty between 
tbG parties of several years' stnnding. 
Yesterday, while Rinehart and Connel 
were qnietly walking along th• highway, in 
the neighborhood of Hill's school hou•r•, 
they met Huff. who was much intoxicated-
As soon as Huff saw them he drew a revol-
er, exclaiming: "You arc the d--d dog 
I wanted t-0 sec." Upon this Rineha,-t 
drew a pistol, but too late to save Connell. 
Huff had fired and killed Connell instant-
ly. Rineha,-t then returned the fire, the 
ball taking effect in Huff's left side, near 
the heart, but, however, giving Huff time 
for a second shot, which brought Rinchaet 
to the ground, mortally wounding him. A 
farmer by the name of Pownall, residing 
near where the sad affair occurred. hearing 
the firing, hastened to the scene of act ion, 
arriving just in time to gain the particulars 
from Rinehart, who died in a few moments 
after his arrival. Thus ended the lives of 
three of our cititens. The sad afftl-ir has 
caat a gloom over the whole neighborhood. 
Proverbs of all Nations. 
• Health is better than wealth. 
Health and mirth create beauty. 
God cnres, and the d~ctor takes the fee. 
Go into the country to hear the news in 
town. 
Go to bed with the lark and rise with the 
lark. 
Give neither counsel nor salt till you are 
asked for it. 
God help the poor, for tbe- rich can help 
tbemselve8. 
G,-ieving for misfortune is like adding 
gall to wormwood. 
GiTe a clown a finger and he'll take your 
whole hand. · 
He who gives to the public obliges no 
one. 
He who marries for wealth sells his lib-
erty. 
He that wants health wants every-thing. 
Humaaity gains often more than pride. 
He is handsome that handsome does. 
He who has no shame has no conscience. 
He that hath an ill name is half hanged. 
He is poor indeed who can promise noth-
ing. 
He that will steal a pin will steal a better 
thing. 
He who avoids the temptation avoids the 
sin. 
He who knows himself best esteems him-
self least. 
He who deals with a blockhead has need 
of much brains. · 
.Give a child his will and a wl1elp his fill, 
and neither will thrive, · 
Go not for every grief to tb.i phy•ician 
for every quarrel to the lawyer, nor for ev• 
ery thirst to the bowl. · 
Shocking Case of Hydrophobia. 
On W odnesday of last week a cilizen of 
Queens, Long sland, namo.i-Hcurr=,rn 
was attacked by a ferocious dog and bad's 
bitten. The ·attack of the brute was ob· 
served by Messrs. Rowland and Gi lien. 
who drove the dog away, and carried Klean 
to the Postoffice, where his wound~ were 
dressed. He was afterwards removed to 
his home, where he finally recovered so as 
to be able to resume his every day duties. 
On 'fhursday last his conduct excited sus-
picion; he complained of feeling dizzy, 
which was attended by nausea and vomit• 
ing. He entered the lager beer saloon ol 
Mr. Schmidt, and ask~d for a glass oflage, 
which when offered he refused to accept, 
and left the house. U uder the horse shed 
he observed a pail of water, which he fran-
tically seized and dashed to t.h~ ground.-
He then started on a run fur his resi-
dence. He dashed open the door in a par· 
oxyism of terror, yelling with delirium and 
pain, frothing from the mouth, and blee:1-
ing from the nose. He contmued unre· 
lieved in his sufferings for ,ibout an hour, 
and as he seemed to grow worse, jt wa 
found necessary to causo his death by 
smothering him between feather beds. 
A Sa.d Story. 
A Hartford paper says : '' A sad story of 
a broken home has recently been bronght h • 
ligbt in this city. A few years ago Mr. aud 
Mre. Michael Brassil. Jiving on Russe, 
street, were a happy and united couple, 
having five children. The father was a good 
workman, in the ·em ploy of the Hartford & 
New Haven Railroad Company, but som, 
time ago became dissipated · and lost hi, 
place. Soon after the mother took t, 
drink; then ~wo children died; anothe1 
fractured a hip, causing permanent lame• 
ness, and still another became involved rn 
crime and was sent to the Reform School. 
Last.Friday the youngest child w1ts foun .1 
dPad in bed by the side of its drunken 
mother, The eldest daughter, returning 
from school first made the terrible discove-
ry. The father, who was0 working in Mid-
dletown, ,vas telegraphed for, but nothin£ 
was heard from him until last evening . 
when he was' arrested by the police fo, 
drunkenness. The mother did not recover 
from her stupor till Sunday and then found 
that kind friends had buried her child. 
The father is still in the station house. 
The mother is nearly crazy, and tho entire 
family is broken up. 
A Wife in Distress. 
,..Pray tell me, my dear, what is the 
cause ot those tears?" 
''Ob such.a disgrace]" 
0
"What is it my dear? Don' t keep me 
in suspense l'' . 
NUMBER 50 • 
mlii" 'fho most popular cry just now 
"down with the taxes." 
~ Boston payo more than one-third 
the tax of Massachusetts. 
.G@" Louisiana expects to have a very 
ood wheat crop this season. 
tKi8" The earlv death of the Kiog of 
t>russia is said to be expected. 
I@'" Hon. Gasaway 1'prightly is a mem-
ber of the Kansas Legislature. _,.,: 
IIEi)'-- An Ohio man wants to bet on !ady 
Congressman within three years. 
11@"" Three boxes rule the wodd-the 
ballot-box, cartridge-box and band box. 
~ " Ogalalla" i- the name sug~ested 
for a new hotel in Omaha. • 
.8@"' Engl~nd proposrs the d ispo,al of 
cereals by weight iustead of measu,·e, 
le- Whittler says that be believes the 
world needs the Society of Friends as a 
testimony and a standard. 
~ Judge Peters, of Davenport, has 
decided that Iowa's Prohibitory Liquor 
·1aw .is unconstitutional. 
I@'" Over one hundred young ladies arc 
e-timated to be at present •tudyu,g l"w in 
tins country. 
161'> '.!'he New Yo, k Masons a· e to erect 
an asylum for aged J\laijons and urpliaus, 
to cost $500;000. 
~ Minnesota claims to have ice thirty. 
three inches thick, and clear enough 10 read 
a paper through. 
~ Capital punishment is about to bo 
aboli•hed in the grand-Duchy of )l,dcn. 
.,- The German Parliament is hence-
forth to have 406 members, instead of 203, 
as heretofore. 
I@"" 'J,'h~ favorite mislress of the King 
of Pmss,a 1s an actress of tho royal opera 
nearly forty years old . 
II@" Four men three of whom were ar-
my officer,, were killed in Ge,many during 
the month of February . 
BiiB"' Rochefort has announced in the pa-
pers that he is at work in prison npon a 
history of the Second J<~mpire. . 
:tii1" A larp vessel recently sailed from 
Boston for Cork, her entire cargo being 
Canada peas. . · 
~be farmers of Central an~ Routh-
ern Illinois have commenced their Spr:ng 
plowing. 
.GQY' The Territory of New Mexh,ap-
plies for admission as a State, she having 
the requisit number of inhatntants. 
~ Asiatic cholera in its worst form is 
said to be raging at Moscow and other parts 
of Russia. 
II@'" Electricity is now employed to run 
sewing machines at an expense of five cents 
per day. 
8@" A San Fi-anciscol'chool teacher has 
received eix month81 imprisonment forcru• 
elly punishing a pupil. 
_. Chicken• are taken nt the box office 
,,f the Bdgham Young Theatre, and chan•c 
irappru-priut.oly- madP-. with_.~ • 
~ It is proposed to hold the next Dis-
trict Fair, in Northern Kan,as, at At<:hin-
0on, as a convenient point for all con ·erned. 
~ A man named Hawk was arre.,ted 
the other day in Harrishur,t foa ftealing 
pigeom~. There is Eomething in a name 
after all. 
~"Shoo fly ! don' t bodder me," is 
the exclamation of debLOrs MW•a-daye, 
when the creditors and preachers want 
their stamps. 
~Ina breach of promise case nt Nash-
ville, Tenn., the female exbihiLs two hun• 
dred letters written by the defendant. 
Ti6Y" Ripe plums were picked on the ]st 
nf January, from an orchard near Milwau• 
kee Oregon, bein.it part of the sec, ni c, op 
of 1860. 
tlEi'" A woman in Cincinnati has sued a 
milliner for breach of promise in faili11r to 
have a bonnet done at Lhe arpowtod time. 
Oamage, $10. 
~ Tbe Texas Indians are bolder than 
ever before for tweuty-five years. They 
n ,w raid within an hour's ride ofthc mili• 
rary headquarters. 
4@- Canadian papers report tlrnt en 
\.merican com pa.ny wii-he.:i to µurc·husc 11,e 
1\7 elland Canal, which is repr.se.nted to be 
·n a very bat! condition. 
~ Oranges are so cheap in California 
hattbe crop is hardly worth l(Uthe,-inl!', 
rhe yield is very large, but the fruit is 9f 
smaller size thau usual . 
a@'" Half a million dollars' worth of cot• 
•on i, said to be lying in the fields at the 
region tributary to Memphis, which can• 
not be picked for want of laborers. 
~Aman ,varned his wife in "ew Or-
leans not to light the fire with kerosene. 
3he didn ' t heed the warning. Her clothes 
fit his second wife remarkably v.ell. 
1Jfiif" A Washington newspaper devotes a 
special column to contradicting the poli-
eal rumors daily started in that inventive 
city. 
a@" The Female Anti-Slavery Society of 
Philadelphia formally "di•ba~ded" on 
Thursday afternoon, after having existed 
for thirt.y-sev~n years. 
~ The Chinese Missionaries arc diS: 
cussing tne question whether parents wbo 
compress the feet of' children shall be ad-
mitted to the church. 
~ A farmer in Maine has a short-horn 
heifer, coming three yeat"E old that girths 
seven feet and one inch, and weighs l,6iO 
pounds. 
llEiY" A silk: flag, 36 by 20 feet, manufac-
tured from cocoons rai'led in California, bas 
been presented to the Governor for the new 
Capitol of that State. 
"Oh, I have opened one of yo~r letters, 
supposing it to be addressed to myself.-
Certainly it looks more like Mrs. than it 
does Mr." 
"Is that all. What harm can there be B@- Dr. Randall says, that lie does not 
believe that the American l\Jerino can be in a wife opening her husbands letters?" 
"No harm in the thing itself, the con· improved by any cross whatever, for the 
tents. Such a disgrace.,, greatest production of medium fine wool. 
"Who has dared to write me a letter nn· 118" A Negro murderer in Yirginin con · 
fit to be read by my wife?'' siders that the offer of f,000 reward lo,- hi s 
"Oh, no; it is couched in cl1aste and arrest is e:i.:tmvaganl, as he ncYer was wonh 
beautifnl language, But the contents I the that in the besl days of >la very. 
contents l" 861" A Connecticut farmer recently kill -
Here the wife buried her face in her cd a turkey that did not lay. and found in• 
handkerchief and commenced sobbing out 'd f h 1 ~ I r d loud, while her husba:,d eagerly caught up ' 1 e O er e even per ect Y ,o,mc eggs 
the letter and oommencod reading the with perfect shells, and full size. 
epistle that had nearly broken his wife's ll®'" Miss Dix, after a tom of the South-
heart. ern asylums and prisons, decides that snuff 
It was a bill from the primer for three Jipping is the predominating cau.se of in-
year3 subscription for the newspaper. sanity among Southern women. 
Core:Co.- Corns. ll@'"NewY~~iil'~• 
Bind a piece of sponue, moistene·d in a to "make cha'flge in silver'' when tbe clrn,·i"·~-..__ 
• " . table say).bey have" nothing less than a 
weak solution of pearlash, on gomg to bed. dolwriiote. 
It is said that the skin may be brushed o_lf. a&- A Horse attached to a MinneSota 
in tho morning, having been dissolved· ' l y stage coach while tC?tting at the usual 
the action of the caustic. Corns have been pnce t~rew off o~~ of its hoofs and ble'1 to 
· b I • death ma few mmutes. 
entirely cured y a pou ttce of .bread and • 
water with a. little laudanum au'd paregoric IJ!€1/". The evils of b~d example were 
put 10 putting it on two ni~hts at bed shown m Al_b~n~ on Frtdny,_ when. a boy 
time ' • was sent to Jail tor forgery, 10 altermg an 
' - order for eight cents to eighty cents. 
:S- A woman being enjoined to try the llS'" A telegraph cnble has been laid 
effects 'of k.indness on her husband, and across the Red Sea. Egypt is now !Pl••· 
being told that it would heap coals or fire graphic~lly connected with the East In2ies, 
upon his head, replied, ·• I have tried boil• and thence with England and the restol the 
ing water but it dind't do a bi~ of good." world. 
llt lcrnon ~anner. 
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NEWS ITEMS. 
Gold closed in N cw York at 112. 
The trial of McFarlnnd who killed Rich-
ardson, began on Monday, in New York. 
A -negro, in attempting to vote, was kill-
ed at Greenville, Darke county. Particu-
lars not learned. 
Thanksgiving services for the ~doption 
of the Fifteenth Amendment were held at 
all the colored churches in New York, on 
Sunday, 
Reynolds, the murderer, will be execu-
ted in New York, on Friday, Judge Ingra-
ham having denied the motion for a stay 
of proceedings. 
The first vessel of the season from . C,n-
ada, arrived at Oswego, New York. on Mon-
day. 
The revenue of the New Dominion for 
March was 1,313,710; the expenditures, 
$469,583. 
Moses Hallett was on Monday nominated 
Chief J usticc of the Supreme Court of Col-
orado. 
John R. Jaffrey. the head ef the Lon· 
don house of E. S. Jaffrey & Co., died in 
London on Mond~y. 
A German named Dehn perished in the 
flames nt the burning of the Pennsylvania 
Honse, in Davenport, Iowa, on Monday. 
The remains of General Thomas reached 
Chicago on Tuesday at 4: 30 P. M., and 
le~ at 9 o'clock in charge of a committee 
from Toledo. 
The Tweed charter for New York yester-
d,y passed the Senate by a vote of 30 to 2. 
The Senate amendments were concurred in 
by the .Assembly. 
A Papal bull ho,r been reoeiv;d at Toron-
to cons ituting Toronto a- Diocese and on 
Arch•Episcopal Sea, and promoting Bishop 
L ·nob to on Archbishop. 
The New York Legislature b&s passed 
thd new charter for New York City, and 
fie new election law. 
The committee of tho Textile Fabric 
A,sociation h~ve decided to hold tho next 
exposition at Indianapolis. 
:Mr. Bingliam, who has been detained at 
home for some time by illness, has recover-
ed, and will return to duty in the House, 
in a day or two. 
Commissioner Delano on Tuesday receiv-
ed a package containing whisky stamps of 
the value of$455,50,which the sender stat-
d he had stolen from the Collector of the 
Second Ohio District. 
A Philadelphia man died the other day 
whose life was insured for $181,000. 
General Robe1 t E. Lee is going to ~pend 
a month in Savannah, Georgia, for his 
health. 
Governoi· Geary says that three l hons-
and convfots have applied to him for par-
don. 
Dartmouth is crowded with students, and 
the dormitoriesJiardly accommodate one-
third of them. 
The Prince and Princess of Wales came 
near being, killed lately by · a collision of 
their trnin with another which ran off the 
track. • 
OJo Russell, the British Minister at 
Rome, has again offered the Pope an asy-
lum in l\Ialti, in case the French troops 
~b ould be wit.hJ1~lWn. 
A Wisconsin farmer suos for a divorce on 
the ground that his wife can't chop the 
amount of wood that sho boasted about 
previous to marriage. 
Tho public debt statement shows the to-
tal debt, less cash in the Treasury, to be 
$2,432.562,127-~ decrease during March 
of$5, 766,349, 
Storage has been engaged at Toronto for 
2,000 barrels of pork and flour, destined for 
t'rn use of troops to be sent to the North 
West. 
Richard Tieken, indicted in Philadelphia 
for the attempted murder of two little boys, 
has forfeited his bail, and i~ is supposed, 
fled to Canada. 
The bark Cricket, with a cargo offive 
thou8:lnd bags of coffee for Baltimore from 
Rio Janeiro, has been wrecked off Cape 
Charles. Her crew were saved. 
The Picquet rebellion in Hayti is not yet 
subdued. The rebels are still before Anx 
Cayes. 
Colonel McMurphy, a member of the 
New York Legislature from the city, has 
been accused of bi gamy. 
J. B. Caldwell was delivered over to the 
American authorities at the Suspension 
Bridge on Thursday. 
The Indiana State Prison, at Jefferson-
ville, was burnt on Sunday afternoon. 
One colored convict was suffocated. 
The extensive works of the Wood Distill-
ery Company at Black Rock, Conn., were 
burned Friday night. L3ss, '100,000; no 
insurance. 
The Lower Holl, in Clinton village. wa5 
burned on Saturday night. John H. Tow-
er ioses $0,500; insured for $4,000. 0. C. 
Powell, $15,000; insured for $5,000. 
At a school election in Wilmington, Dal-
aware, on Saturday, the negroes voted for 
the first time in that State. 
It is understood that the President on 
:Friday, submitted to the Cabinet bis pro-
posed message to Congress suggesting gen-
eral amnesty, 
The Indians neat· Atlantic City, Wyo-
ming, have killed several prospecting par-
ties, and it is feared that a stage-coach has 
been captured ana the pas.9engers murder-
ed· 
'fbe steamer Thomas H. Allen from Lit· 
tie Rock for Memphis, ·struck a log in Swan 
Lake on Friday, and sunk in four feet wa-
ter. She was raised on Saturday. 
Burglars entered the First National 
Bank, at Delph us, ·Ohio, Sunday -night, 
and, after blowing off the outside doors of 
the safe, became alarmed and left without 
securing any thing. 
The railroad bridge over the canal about 
one mile west of Chillicothe W08 destroyed 
by fire Sunday night. The fire is suppos-
ed to have originated frolll the ,parks of a 
passing engine. 
The Radical temperance candidate for 
Mayor of Dayton , Ohio, has been turned 
out of bis Temperance Lodge for going 
into a tin-shop with a gallon of beer t,;> buy 
_J.bD.,rutes oftmoert'----
---------- On Saturwiy night, traiu from New 
Orleans for }Iempbis ran thr a trestle 
twenty-five miles above Canton, and -the 
express and baggage cars, together with 
the grea er part of the mail, were burned. 
A had break has occurred in the Erie 
Canal bar just south of Rochester. The 
lfater is rushing from the river into tho feed-
er, and then into the canal, with great vio-
lence. It is illlpossible to make repairs be-
fore the water subsides. The break will 
doubtless be extended befor~ pight. 
The Ohio Statesman. LEGISLATIVE SUMMARY. 
After an absence of several years, we 
find the Ohio State.man once more on our In the Honse, on Friday, a Senate bill 
table. It comes to us in a greatly enlarged to authorize County Treasurers to net as 
form and printed upon new and beautiful City Treasurers of incorporated villages 
type. Instead of the name of Col. C. B. when they are count)' seats, was passed· a 
FLOOD at its mast head as editor, we find joint resolution of respect to the mem'ory 
that of another old friend of ours, JAMES of Gen. Georgo II. Thomas, 'l\'as ·unoni-
MILLS, Esq., who, although not so well mously adopted; a joint resolution to re-
known to the Democracy of Ohio as Mr. quest our Congressman to use their influ-
Flood , will, we predict, soon make himself ence to amend the pension law, that pen-
knowa and folt throughout our beautiful sioners shall receive their money withoqt 
and flonrishin.g state. When we were edi- going through the hands of Agents, was 
tor of the Pittsburgh Post, about twenty- adopted; the General Appropriation hill 
~ve years ago, l\Ir. Mills was a compositor failed to p~the vote standing 55 for it, 
m the office. Our Local Reporter; Mr. to 40 against it. Twenty-three House and 
Thornburg, very unexpectedly give us 00• nine Senate bills were read the second time 
t~ce that he ~as summoned to Ohio by the alijl referred. A House bill was passed re-
srnkness ofh1S wife, leaving us without any quiring persons elected to boards of educa-
person to fill his place. We stepped into tion shall have been residents of the ward 
the composing room, and out ofa dozen twenty days prior to the election and a re-
men at tho "caae'' we selected Mr. l\Iills, moval from the ward where elected sh~ll 
then a bright-eyed, modest youngster, as be considered the vacation of the office 
the most suitable person, in our opinion, which shall be filled by appointment till 
to fill the laborious and responsible position next election. 
of City Editor. When we made our wish- In the House, on Saturday, a Senate bill 
es kno.wn, he blushed like a young maiden, to authorize county commissionera and 
and wished to be excused on account of a councils of incorporated villages to contract 
lack of confidence in his own ability to per- for road material and improvement of 
form the labor required of him. We told street.! was passed ; a Senate bill providing 
him to put on his coat, take a ramble that scholars shall not be suspended or ex· 
through the city and do the be,t he could. pelled from school without the parent being 
He returned, loaded with local items, all informed and heard, was passed; a House 
fresh , newsy, anci piquant. We so6n dis- bill to require that separat~ poll books 
covered ,hat he was the right man in the shall be kept in election of members of 
right , place, nnd it was conceded on all school boards. In the Senate, the House 
hands that be was one of the best reporters joint resolution in favor of a transfer of the 
in the city. Mr. Mills was in our employ National Road to the counties through 
several years and we formed quite a strong which it passes, was adonted ; and the 
attachment for him. We found him hon- House joint resolution relati\"e to a trans-
est, trustworthy and nntiring in the dis- fer of the inmates of the R eform School 
charge of his duties. After we left Pitts- Coi boys and of the Reform School for girls 
burgh we saw but little of Mr. Mills, as he from the one institution to the other, was 
removed to St. Paul, when h1 edited, with rejected , Senate bill toonthorize purchas. 
marked ability, the Democratio Organ of crs of railroads to become incorporated as a 
Minnesota. Of late years lie has been edi- railroad company, etc. , was Josi on its pas-
ting the Suuday Leader, of Pittsburgh.- sago. 
We rejoice to find him at the head of the In the House, on Monday, a number of 
Central Organ of the Democracy of Ohio, petitions were presented; one Honse bill 
for we feel confident that he will infuse in- was read the second time and referred; a 
to its colums new life and vigor, making it, House bill, to authori~c the Board of Pub-
in all respects, a first-class news an<tpoliti- lie works to lower three or more cnh·erts 
cal paper, which will be well worthy of the alon_g the National road, in Madison coun• 
support ofthr Democracy of our State, as ty, was _pas!l0d; a bHI to mak.e owners of 
well as all oth~rs who desire to read a Jive property used for the sale of intoxicating 
newspaper from our State Capilal. liquors liable for any and all damage;_ oc-
curring from such sale, failed to pass, the 
vote reconsidered, and.the 'bill referred to 
a select committee with instructions to 
amend; a House hill to require forfeited 
recognizances to to be returned to County 
Auditors, was passed ; The Senate bill to 
provide for the suspension of efficer• who 
are under indictment for misconduct in of-
fice was passed, and when signc~ it will be-
come a law. The Senate was not in ses-
The Spring Elections. 
So far na heard from the election on Mon-
day throughout the State, was rather fa· 
vorable to the Democracy. 
In Newark, the regular Democratic tick· 
et for Mayor and city officers, was elected 
by a majority cf 51 over the Citizens ticket, 
Every lJemocratic candidate for Council-
man, butone, was elected. 
In Columbus, the Reform ticket, eom· 
posed of men of both pirties, was choson 
ovor the regular Democratic nomineea. 
The Democrats of London, l\fadison Co., 
elected a clean straight ticket, for tho first 
time, since the town was organized. 
The entire Democratic ticket was elected 
in DAylon by 1>bont 030 majority. The ne 
groes all voted, " stnall portion of whom 
voted the Democratic ticket. 
The Democracy ofMamfiold elected their 
entire ticket, by a handaome majority.-
The negroes to ll man, voted the Republi-
can ticket. 
In Cincinnati, the Republicans swept ev-
erything before them ~s usual. 
The Republicans carried Cleveland by a 
tnajority of about 1000. 
In Coohocton, the Temperance ticket, 
composed of both par ti es, was successful 
Qv~r t.he regular Democratic and Ilopubli· 
can ticket,. In the township, the Demo· 
cratic ticket waR elected by an average ma-
jority of 55, being a Democratic gain or 40 
over the last spring election. 
•----
Hard on Grant. 
At rare intervals your brainy man comes 
before tho world with a frame work indica-
ting the internal struclure-suJh as Daniel 
Web&tcr, Justice McLean, Salmon P. 
Chase, and General George H. Thomas.-
I was walking along F. street with a friend 
the other day, when we met a gentleman 
in an unbuttoned frock coat, and ill-fitting 
pantaloons, who wore his stovepipe hat 
sion. 
In the House, on Tuesday, a joint reso-
lution was adopted to request the Governor 
to appoint a committee of seven gentlemen 
to acccmpany the remains of Gen. Thomas 
through the State, in transit to Troy, New 
York; a resolution was adopted to require 
the Warden of the Penitentiary to report 
tb_e number of prisoners serving more than 
one term, giving number of terois, crimes, 
&c. , as early as possible; a House bill was 
passed giving to the chronioinsane the beh-
•fit of Lunatic Asylums. In the Senate, 
House joint resolution was unanimously 
adopted for the appointment by the Gov-
ernor of a committee of seven to escort the 
the. remains of General Thomas through 
this State; tho House bill for the amend-
ment of the road law, so as to provid , that 
c_enificate.s.J;,r tilllh=.-- •tone. g,=,ol,--o-nr.;-
taken for the making or repairs ofroods 
and bridges, shall be submitted to the 
Township Trnstees for approval, was pass-
ed. The Scnlte bill providing for the in-
dictment of corporations for committing 
nuisances, was postponed till January 12, 
1871. A petition was presented from 14,-
000 citizens of Ohio, for the establishment 
of an Ohio Soldiers' Orphans' Rome. A 
bill was introduced to authorize the Board 
of Education ofBucyrus to issue bonds and 
levy a tax to pay a debt contracted for 
building and furnishing a school-house. 
POLITICAL. 
well down on his head, and walked with . . . 
his ungloved hands clasped in the small Qf The Lomsv1.lle Coune~-J ournal sa!~ Con-
his back, and as the above described ap- - gress sh~uld either abohs~ the pos1t10n of 
proached, I said: ~rother-m-law to.t~e Pres,dent or require 
'Look at this man and tell me what you it to be self-susta1mn?. 
think of him.' Forney StLys "Bailey took but little 
My friend looked steadily into the dull money." Forney looks with cont.empt up-
glazed ey~s and common-_p]ace countenance on $120,000, and thinks he could haYe 
and after 1t had nassed said : d d h. f · 
• What of him ?' ' ma e a goo t mg ont o the Job. 
'Oh, nothing, only I wished your opin· Ex-Senator Lafayette S. Foster is a Re-
ion, as you are a shrewd observer, and have publican candidate for the Legislature from 
seen a good deal of humanity.' Norwich Conn. 
'Well, I .must say I don't see any~hing An" ;mendment" in Gcor•ia not g t-
remarkablem theappearanceofyourfnend. t· th - 1 h. h h " ~ ' e Who is he?' mg e mu • w 1c t e government'' 
'U. S. Grant, President of the United promised him, stoic one, and isin jail. 'rhc 
St~Thtes. 'd . , . poor darkey is a victim _o f misplaced confi-
e evil. -Don Pmtt. dencc. 
The Trial 0; McFarland. Hon. J amcs B. Beck, of the Seventh 
For the murder of Richardson, commenced Kentucky district, and one of the ablest 
in New York 00 Monaay last. Monday men in the House, peremptorily declines 
T being a candidate for re-election to Con-and uesday were spent in solecting a jury, gress. 
and only eight were empanneled. Mr. 
Graham, the leading counsel for the de· 
fence, is making a vigorous fight on behalf 
of his client. He said he is prepared to 
show that a prearranged conspiracy existed 
previous to the killing of Riohardson, to 
destroy McFarland, and that it had the ap• 
proval of persons who ought to be ashamed 
of themselves. 
The Strader-Eggleston Oase. 
The Committee o.n Elections_ in Congress 
have made a unanimous report in favor of 
Strader, (Dem.) the sitting member from 
Hamilton county, against Eggleston (Rep.) 
the contestGr. But this will probably not 
settle the matter, as the Radical majority, 
at any time, out of pure political m<!llnness 
and malignity, may oust Strader, if party 
necessity requires it. 
·Tenth Congress~onal District. 
Peck, the Republican candidate for Con· 
gross, has hecn elected by a small majority 
over Hill, the Democratic nominee. The 
Democracy were not united in their sup· 
port of Mr. Hill, on account of repudiation 
resolutions having been offered in the Con-
vention that placed him in nomination. 
Connecticut Election. 
The election in Cenne.cticut on Monday 
resulted in the success of English, the 
Democratic candidate for Governor, as weil 
the entire Democratic ticket. This is a 
great triumph, as the State gave several 
thousand for Grant, and last year elected 
the entire Republican ticket. 
_... lterels, the negro Senator, occupies 
the seat once occupied by Jefferson Davis. 
This affords the Radicals a theme for frc· 
quent comment. But the Detroit Free 
Press asks " does not Zachariah Chandler 
fill the seat onoe occupied by Lewis Cass? 
Io not Fenton in the seat of Silas Wright, 
Di~k Y ate3 in the seat of Douglas, Charles 
Sumner in that of baniel Webster, Drake 
in that of Thoma• H. Benton, Colfax in 
that once occupied by George Clinton and 
Martin Van Buren, and Grant in that of 
George Washington and Jefferson?'' 
The Courier-Journal announces that 
Sumner will soon introduce a bill to abol-
ish the term II whito" as applied to the 
Executive Mansion. and tohave that build-
ing painted Revels color. 
An editor in Iowa who sees not,hing but 
future starvation before him , has renomin-
ated Grant for '72, in hopes there is a pos-
sibility oflightning striking twice in the 
same place, when ho expects to bo provi-
dod for. 
Grant brought forth the Fifteenth 
Amendment prematurely , in order to save 
a few constables for his party by the negro 
vote at the April election. What a picture 
of _political degradation. 
Grant wants San Domingo so that he con 
ereet another military district. Then we 
will soon be blessed with a couple more ne • 
gro Senator~. Let us have Domingo. 
The death of General Thomas has de• 
prived the Republicans of the only decent 
man whom they have mentioned in. con· 
nection with the Presidency in 1872. · 
s~muel Bowles, of the Springfield, Mass., 
Republican, is to establish a paper in New 
York. It is to advocate the nomination of 
Colfax t-0 the Presidency and oppose the 
nomination of Ben. Butler. 
II@'" Two negroeo in Tennessee, reported 
several outrages to the Reconstruction Com-
mittee at Washington. This fact coming 
to the knowledge of the foreman of the 
Grand Jury, at NashYille, the " darks'' 
were brought before that body, when they 
stated, on being questioned, that they had 
no personal knowledi:c of such outrages, 
and had never been interfered with them-
eolvcs. :l'his i a fair samplo of the tales 
on which legislation is based in regard to 
the Southern States. 
£@'" The long and bitter contest about 
the Cleveland Post Office has at length 
been brought to a close by the appointment 
of H~n. John W. Allen as P0st J\faster,-
Hc appears to have been a compromise 
between all the contestants. 
PERSONAL. 
It is intimated in the London Globe ihat 
J ohn Bright will soon retire from the En· 
glish Cabinet. 
Prince Pierre Bonaparte has received an 
order from the Emperor to quit France at 
once with his family. It is said he will go 
to America. 
George W. Childs, of the Philadelphia 
Ledger, proposes to present a fine library 
to the Louisville Typographical Union. 
Two years ago Collector Bailey that was 
-was offered a certified check for $1,000,-
001>, if he. would re~ign his office, and he 
declined. 
Ex-Governor Seymour says that he will 
lecture in Oneida county, N. Y., for char· 
itable objects, bnt not outside ofit. 
Rev. Albert Barnes says the world is be-
coming better; Rev. Dr. Lord ■ays it i» 
growing worse. 
Gen. Joseph E. Johnston has gone into 
the real estate bu,iueRs with two other ex• 
llinfederates. • 
Miss Morgan, a female medicd student 
from England, has "graduated with dis· 
tinction in medicine, surgery, and midwif· 
ery," in the University of Zurich. 
The Hon. Cassius 111. Clay has written a 
letter in reply to Governor Palmer, of Illi· 
ois, in which he puts some severe strict-
ures on the Governor's reasons for declin· 
ing to act as Vice i resident of the Cuban 
Charitable Aid Society. 
Mrs. Victoria C. Woodhull, one of lhe 
female brokers in Wall street, announces 
hen,elf a candid~te for the Presidency. She 
denounces the Administration, and is in 
faYor of recognizing the independence of 
Cuba. 
Governor Bowie, of Maryland, vetoed an 
act incorporating Choster,own, Kent Cu., 
Maryland, because the citizens entitled to 
vote under the provisions of the bill , are 
described dS ":hite male citizens. 
Louis Ross, tho last of the line of the fa. 
mous Cherokee Rosaos, died in the Chero-
kee country lately, very rich, and aged scv· 
enty·three. 
Blacque Bay, the Turkish Minister at 
W ashingfon, is, like his wife, ._ Roman 
Catholic, and neither of them are of Turk· 
ish parentage. 
Alexander If. Stephens denies that he 
intends to visit Washington, and that he 
ever pror• on need the first inaugurals of J ef· 
ferson and Lincoln the finest document.! of 
the kind in our history. 
Brigham Young is married at last. He 
took to wife the other day three maidens 
and two widows, all from New England, 
in presence of the saints. No cardf. 
The lock of John Wesley's hair deposited 
in the corner-stone of an English church i1 
now said to have been cut from his wig. 
All the young bloods in New York are 
eagerly seeking introductions to the beau-
ties or the new imported _ Spanish ballet 
troupe troupe at Niblo's Garden. 
lt is said that Queen Victoria' s "Early 
Years of Prince Albert" will soon be fol-
lowed by a volume from the same pen, re-
hting events of his married life. 
Congressmen and the National Banks. 
The Chillrcotbe Advertise,·, in comment-
ng upon the resolution of General l\Iorgan, 
to prC\rent members of tJon&ress, who are 
officers or stockholders in National 13 anks 
Crom voting on questions in which they 
hove a pecuniary interest, says: Now, what 
objection can any honest man.have to lhc 
passage of the above? It is a mere resolu-
tion of' inquiry in regard to a legal point by 
tb.,,....J" u.di~iar.,,-flo-nl1Ilttt1!"c-a pomr affiro • 
ing importanL legislation. But Mr. May-
nard, ofTenncsscc, who if he is not a Na-
tional banker, is their attorney and agent, 
immediately objected, and the resolution 
went over under the rules. Even if it hnd 
been sent to the Committee, it would have 
been stiflsd, for there, as in the Hou15e gen-
erally. the bonclholders and banken con-
trol every thing. But one object aimed at 
by Mr. llforgan has been accomplished.-
His resolution suggests, what is a notori-
ous fact, that our financial legislation is di-
rected and governed by interested parties, 
who t1pon no principle ofjustice ought to 
bo permitted to vote. There are not less 
than seventy persons connected with the 
N ati!)nal banks and with tho bond-holding 
system who are now occupying seats in 
the House, where they avail themselves of 
their position to vote money from the pco• 
pie to their own pockets. 
CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY. 
• SATURDAY April 2, 1870. 
IlousE. -The Oregon iie ilroad Land bill 
was recommitted to the Speaker's table. 
A number of private bills were reported 
and passed, Bills were patsed allowing 
the mty of Cleveland to erect a crib on 
Lake Eria to supply the city with water 
and the city of Buffalo to build a tunnel 
under the Niogarn River. The Senate 
r~ olution that the law relating to retired 
officers shall not apply to the assignment 
of such officers for duty at the Soldiers' 
Home at Washington. wa• passed The 
T~riff Bill wus then taken up m the' Com-
mittee of the Whole. After discussion the 
tax on tea or.d Coffee was left as repdrted 
in the bill-the former at twenty cents and 
the latter at four cennts per pound. Some 
few othe,r clauses of the bill were read and 
no amendments made. When the question 
of sugar was reached the Committee rose 
and the House adjourned. 
TuESDAY, April 5, 1870. 
SENArE.-TheHouse resolution directing 
oil inqmry into the Oneida disaster was 
passed. The bill reqtliring Revenue Su-
pervisors to be confirmed by the Senate 
was reported adversely, and a bill relative 
to refining gold and silver bullion at mints, 
lavorably: l\Ir. Cameron effered a resolu-
tion directing the l\Iilitary Committee to 
suggest some appropriate testimonial in 
honor of the Pennsylvania and llfassachu-
setts volunt.eers for their prompt response 
to !,he Pree1dcn,'s Proclamation in April 
1861. Af'ter some debate the resolutio~ 
was referred to the Military Committee. 
The debate on the Georgia Bill was rcsum-
edand continued until adjournment. 
HousE.;--The bill discrontinuing the 
~reedmcn s Bureau and transferin• the 
funds to tho Bureau of Education wa; pas-
sed by a vote of 104 to 61. 'fhe revision 
of the patent statutes was reported to be 
co_mlilete, and they were referred to Com-
m,ttee on Patents. The con•ideration of 
the Tariff bill in committee was resumed. 
An amendment to reduce the duty on clari-
fied sugar fron; 3 to 2r cent~ was agreed 
to-96 to 65. The duty on refined sugars 
was made 4 oents per pound.. The tax on 
brandy and other sprits was increased from 
$2 _to $ 3 per gallon. The committee then 
rose and General Butler offar-ed a ioint res-
olution fo~ the annexation of the ltepublio 
of Domimca.. Objection was made, and 
the House adJourned. 
,,~--~-
IJ&" I). B. Huntington, ot' -S~lt Lake 
City, long-a Government interpreter among 
the Indians-, is of the opinion t_hat we arc 
to have the largest India ti war thia summer 
we ?"'·e ever had upon the plains; and he 
attnbuted all to the rascality of the Gov· 
ornment agents. And tlrnrc is no doubt of 
the truth of Mr. Huntington's st;atement 
that 1 he rnscality of Government agent, 
and the refmiul of the l}ovcrnment to carry 
out in goqd faith the treaUes made, has-
caused war again. The Indian Ring make 
money by the mosocrc of frontier settlers 
where farmers are murdered inconsequenc~ 
of this bad faith . 
Ratification. oC the 
Amendment. 
XVth ~ Arnold is in the market this spring MONEY CANNOT BUY IT I 
with amost dosirablestockofgoods. All FOR SICHT IS PRICELESS 
MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT. 
WASllIGTON, March 30. 
To the Senate and IlouFe of Representatives: 
persons should give him a call and sec how 
low goods can be sold. 
I&" Call at James Sapp's and sec tho 
l\Iaria Antonette and Croquet Slippers.-
The latest thing out. 
Qtommerda;l 
IIIT. VERNON l!IARKETS. 
CORRECTED W.KEKLY FOR TSE UANlU:R, 
It is unusual to notify the two Houses 
of Congress by messages of the promulga-
tion by proclamation of the Secretary of 
State of the ratification of a Constitution-
al All!cndment; in view, however, of the 
vast importance of the XY th Amendment 
of the Constitution, this day declared a 
part of that instrument, I deem a departure M~. Vzuo~, April 8, 1870. 
from the mualcustomjnstifiable. A meas- BUTTJlR-Ciloice table, 28c. 
ure which makes at once four millions of EGG~-Fresh, per doz., 20c. 
people voters, who were before declared by CHEESE-W c,tern Ro,erve, 20c; Factory, 
the highest tribunal in the !and not citi- 22~l'PLES--Green, $1.00 per bushel; Dried, 7c. 
zens of the United States, nor eligible to per lb. 
become so with an assertion at the time of POTATOES--35@40o per bushel. 
decl•ration of independence the opinion PJlACIIES-NelT and"brigbt, dried, Oc per lb. 
wa~ fixed and universal in the civilized por- BEANS-Prime white, $2,00@2 2o per b,18h, 
ti0n of the white race, and rewarded as an ~TAT HERS-Prime live goo,e, 60@70c per 
" lb. · 
axiom in morals as well as in politics, that • .BEESWAX-Yellow, 32c. per lb. 
black men had no rights which white men LARD-Loose, 15c; in Kegs, 100 per lb. 
were boun..i to respect, is indeed a measure SEEDS-Cloverseed, $8.00 per bushe1; l'im-
of grander importance than any other one othy $2.50; Flu, $2.00. 
act of this kind from the foundation of our TALLOW-Se. per lb. 
Government to the present time. Institn- HOGS-Live weight, ~o. per lb.; dressed 
tions like ours, in which all power is deri- 10~l'o~~3@3!c. per lb. 
ved directly from the people, must depend FLOUR-$4 50. 
mainy npon their intelligence, patriotism .WHEAT-White, 90c. and scarce; Red 
and industry. I call the attention there- 800. 
fore of the newly enfranchised race, to the · 0 .\ TS-350. per bushel. 
importance of their striving in every hon- CORN-Int.he ear, 50 to 55c por bushel. 
orable manner to make themselves worthy HAY-Timothy, $l0 per tun. 
of this new privilege. To the race fa. JlfSI" The above are the buying rates-a little 
vored heretofore by our laws I would say more would be charged by the retailer. 
withhold no legal_JJrivelegeof advancement New Yori< c .. ttle l!Iarket. 
to new citizens. The framers of our Con• 
stitutionfirmlybelieved that a Republican NEW YORK, April 5. 
form of Government could not endure CATrLE-With the light total of 4,D50 
without intelligence and education general • cattle for the week, and 2,975 to day, the 
ly diffused among the people. The Father market is very strong and active at ¼c ad· 
oi his Country, in bis Farewell Address, vance. Of to-day's stock, 84 cars were at 
uses this language: " Promote, then, as a 1001 h streeth; 54 cars at Weehawken and 
matter of -primary importan·ce, institntlJ)ns 37 cars at Communipaw. EveryLhin(7 was 
for the iieneral diffusion of knowledge. In eold off early-quite thin cattle going below 
proportion as the structure of Government 15c, with good at 16@16½c, and prime at 
gives force to public opinion, it is essential 17c. No extras on sale, and a few really 
that public opmion should be enlightened." good cattle. Several droves of stillers were 
In his first annual message to Congress the sold. There were no Kentucky and only 
same views were presented, and again ur- 50 Ohio steers on the market. lliost of the 
ged in his eighth message. I repeat that cattle were from Illinois and J\Iissonri Io-
the adoption of the Fifteenth Amend- wa and Canada following; Texas gav~ 70, 
ment of the Constitution completes the aud New York 80 head. The market av-
greatest civil change and constitutes the eraged strong 15½c; a drove of Illinois 
most important event that has occured s~ers, ?i- cwt., selling at 15 to 17c; 60 
sinoe tho Nat.ion came into life. This l\I1ssoun, 7 cwt, at 15½ to 16c; 120 sti ll fed 
chango will be beneficial in proportion to Canada, 7¼ cwt, at 15 to 16c; 100 .Missouri 
the heed that is given to the urgout recom- thin, 6½ cwt, 14½c, and car of Illinois hulls 
mendations-ofWashington. If the•e rec- at the lowest price, or 13c. 
ommendations were important then with a Sm,EP-A few sheared lots of western 
population of but a fe1T millions, how much begin to arrivo in a chJJled condition· snow 
more important arc they now with a popu· is raging; total for the week 13,COO' with 
lation of forty millions, and increasing rn a 4,300 lo-day; market quiet at ¼c advance 
ra!)id ratio? at 6½ cents for scollawags 65 lbs, 7! to 8 
I would therefore call upon Congress to for fair 80 to 85 lb western sheep and 9c, 
take all means within their constitutional for choice with car extra, 132 lbs Canadas, 
power to provide and encourage popular at over 10c; a car 90 lbs Ohio clipped, 
education throughout the country, and the brought Sc. 
people everywhere to see to it, that all who Hoos-Total 0,640, with 23 cars to-day, 
possess and exercise politirnl rights shall all for slaughter; dressed closed at 12½ to 
have an opportunity to acquire knowledge 12½e, with a few offering and those gener· 
which will make their shore in the Govern - ally losing money. 
mcnt a blessing and not a danger. By such 
means only can the benefits contemplated 
by this amendment to the Constitution be 
secured. U. S. GRANT. 
Executive Mansion, March 30, 18i0 
HMIILTON FISH, 
Secretary of State of United States. 
The President states that the Amend-
ment bas been ratified by the Legislatures 
of the States of North Carolinia, West 
Virginia, l\fassacb.usctU!,Wisconsin, ~Iainc, 
Louisiana, - Michigan, Sooth Carolinia, 
Pennsylvanitt, Arkan!os, Connecticut, Flo-
aida, Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, New York, 
New Hampshire, Nevada, Vermont, J\1is-
souri, Virginia, Alabama, Kansas, l\Iissis-
sippi, Minnesota, Ohio, Rhode Island, Ne-
br.ska, Texns-in all 29 States. And 
furthe~, that the States whose Legislatures 
have ratified said proposed Amendment, 
constitute three-fourths of the whole imm-
b.er of_ the State, jn the United Sta-tea. 
And further, that it appears fr01u an offi• 
cial document on file in this Department 
that the Legislature of the State of Ne,; 
York hos since passed resolut10ns claiming 
to withdraw said ratification of the Amend-
ment which had been made by the Legisla-
ture of that State, of which official notice 
had been filed in this Department· and 
further, that it appears from an official doc• 
ument on file in this Department that the 
Legislature of Georgia has by resolution 
ratified snid amendment. 
A Cu!rn or Adultery. 
Knox CountJ' Natlonul BRnk. 
ReP_ort of the Oo11ditiori of the Kuox Count,'! Nn-
t101u:il Bank, of Jlt. Yenw11, at th• cl<m! of b1'8i-
nell'11, .Jl(trch 24, 1870. 
RESOURCES. 
Loon, and Discounts .. , ................. $126 993 46 
OverJrafts......... ............... ..... ...... 1,386 21 
U. S. Bonds to secure circµlatio11-. ...• 150,000 00 
" on hand.,.................... 4'4,000 00 
Other bonds on ha.nd ............. ,....... 2,500 00 
Due from Redeeming Agent ..• ,........ 722 4-8 
" other No.tional Banks........ 1,317 27 
n ° Danks and Bankers... 6,526 36 
Current Expenses ••.•• ,. ................. 11332 32 
Ca11h Item! .. ,................................. 5,975 26 
Bills of other National Banks.......... 2,218 00 
Bills of State Banks ......... ........... ,.. 93fi 00 
:rac~ional Currency (including nichels) 755 58 
pecie ................................. ,.,..... 212 09 
Legal Tender Notes....................... 14,000 00 
3 per cent. Certificates................... 15,000 00 
$373,875 03 
LIAB[LITIES. 
Capitnl Stock po.id in .................... $150,000 00 
Surplus Fund ..... .. . .. ...... ............ 91 747 06 
Discount ........ , ....... .................... ~,467 23 
Exoha.nge,;,,..... ........ ...•. ............ 148 85 
Profit and Loss........................... 1,517 87 
Nat. Bank cirrulation outstanJing,., 132,:H/ 00 
State " " H ... 3,997 00 
IndiYidu:i.l Deposits.. ... ................ 68,150 35 
Duo to National Bnnks. ................ 1,929 07 
" other Dank s and Dankers..... 2,570 60 
State of Ohio, Knc.~ Coimty, u: 
8;;73,S'iLi 03 
I, L.B. Curtis, Cashier of the Knox County 
National Bank of Mt. Vernon, do solemnly 
swear that tho above sta.tewent is trne, to the 
best of my knowledge and belief. · 
. L.B. Cunns, Cashier. 
Sub!cri\-letl :rnd sworn to before we this 1st 
day of April 1870. • TI . L. CunTis, 
Correct, attest: 
Notary Public. 
· GEO. B. POTWIN,} 
CHAS. COOPER, Director:;. 
"N N. HILL. 
Fob. J, 1870. 
A l\Ir. M. 11-I. Russell with a woman he 
~assed as his wife, took quarters at the 
St. Cloud, some weeks ago and proceeded 
to canvass this neighborhood for the sale 
of some new books. His lady love fre• 
qnently traveled with him in his buggy.-
All went lovely until last Fridal, when an 
officer with a 1\"arrant t-0ok ~Ir. Russell and 
lady to Mayor Parker's court, at Alliance. 
It seems the real Mrs. Russell, a very wor· 
thy woman, had procured the arrest of the 
faithless pair on a charge of adultery, and 
on Saturday the culprits had a hearing -
Considerable interest was taken in the c~se 
and public sentiment ran strongly in favor 
of Mrs. Rus, ell and her baby, both of 
wb om the faithless husband and father 
had abandoned, leaving them as boarders 
among strangers, somo months ago at 
Hanover, Columbiana county. After 'the 
case had progressed, an adjournment, for " 
few days, was granted to allow Russell to · 
obtain witnesses. He made haste to com-
promise with his wife giving to her a few 
hundred dollars, all he had, and his. horse 
and .buggy and promising not to oppose her 
g11ttmg a divoroe. He and his flame han 
left for other parts, as we learn. Mrs. 
Rus,ell, we understand, returns to her 
friends in Licking county. -Canion IJemo· 
crat. 
W-- Mr. l\I. l\I. Rossell, who figures in ~ 
the above article, mode his • 'headquarters" 5 
in l\Iount Vernon for a considerable time, y. 
and while b~re was engaged, in connection · S) 
with William Beam, Esq., in selling sub- ----'==- -A.-N-0--RD-I-NA._N_C_E ___ _ 
soil plow points. From here he went to 'l.'o pi·event Hose from Jnj«r!J, &c. 
Newark, where, in partnership with other SEc. I. Be it ordained by the city Council of 
gentlemen, he leased the Preston House. Mt. Vernon, That it shall he unlawful for any 
While connected with that establishment person or persons within the eorporn,te limits of 
h ~!I' ' the city, to ride or drive, or h3.ul nny Wa."on e 1e 10 love with one of the pretty dining Omnibus, Carriage, or vehicle of .:ny .natu;'e 0; 
room girls, and married her. How well he discription whatsoever, over a.ny Hose whether h k h. au.id Hose is connected ,,.ith any Fire Engine or 
as ept IS marriage vows is related by not, or whether saiJ Hose be full of water or 
our friend l\foG,·egor of the Canton Demo- empty. 
crat. · St:c. 2. Tha..t in case any person or persons 
-----•------ shall violate the provisions of the foreo-oinO' sec-
G tion <n'ery person or persons shn.11 on ~om·iotion overnor Drn•is, of Texas issued. a procla- tho roof be find for each and every such violation 
mation on Saturday, calling a session of the thereof, in the sum of not 1.,, tnan Ten Dollar> 
Lcgidature, to meet at Austin on the zgth- or over Fifty Dollars, at the discretion of the Ma.yor, or other officer before whom such pnrt.y, 
iqst. · or parties a.re prosecuted. · 
There was quite a, heavy :shock of earth~ SEc. 3. That this ordino.nco shall ta.ke otieet· 
and ho in force from anti after its pa.saago and 
quako felt at San Francisco on Satuaday the .duo publication thereof. -Passed l\fa.rch 19th, 
morning, lasting six seconds. There was 1870. . JOHN w. WHITE, President. 0. F. MunPflY, City Clerk. 
no damage done, but the people were (Ill .April 1.2w. 
greatly frightened, and rushed in a mo- J H 
h - • 0 N W. RUSSELL, Jr., ment to t e streets. 
James Fisk Jun., has been elected Colo- Physician anti Snrgeon, 
nel of the ninth Regiment, N~w York RESPECTFULLY announce, to his old 
State Militia, and Colonel Brainc has re- friend, that he haa reaumcd the practice of 
sµmed the Lieutenant Colonelcy. Medicine .. Residence, Liberty township, Knox 
George B. Porter was killed wh·11e pl•y- county, Ohio. Post-office address, Mt. L;berty. 
... Feb. 18-3ro•. 
ina: a game of cards in a house in Hotel 1 -----=»,.,1=-s=-s:,-0-L_U_ T_I_O_ N_. _ _,_ __ 
itreet Utica, on Saturday. Amos B. Staf- TIIE cop,rtnership ~eretofore e~i,iing be-
ford and Hugh Mellon have been arrested tween W. F. Baldwm & B. P. Warden ia 
h d . · ' this day dissolved by m11,tnaLcQ.J1sent. The bus-
'C arge with the m~rder. iness will bo continued by w. F. Baldwin, who 
- The distillery of John Momoe, on Onm- will asaume n.11 indel,tedness o[the .aid B, l<lwin 
berland street, Philadelphia, was burnt & Warden, 1Yho alone is authorized to collect ac-
counts dtie said firm . 
Wednesday night. The bU:ilding \V~S ow- Mt. Vernon, March!. W. F. BALDWIN 
ned by Thos. J. l\Iartin. Loss, $35,000; March 22 -3w. S. P. WARDEN. ' 
partially insured. CAUTION. 
The Clerk of the Supreme _Court 'l'ues- THIS is to 1<arn any person from buyin~ • 
~,l,_i; 1.~· 
- <>;,.Ji:s~-<11' 
THE DI4MOND GLASSES, 
MAXUFACTtTRED BY 
J. }). l!IP;ENCER & CO., N. Y., 
Which are now offered to the public, are p'ro-
noumed by all the celobrated Optieians of tho 
Wodd to be tho 
MOST PEB.FEC.T, 
Natural, Artificiii.l help to the human eye ever 
known. Tb.oy nro ground under their own su-
pcrvision1 from minute Crystal ... Pebble~ melted 
together, ond derive their n!lme, "Dfamond/' on 
account pf their hardness :;u,d btillianey. · 
THE SCIENTJ]!'O PRINCIPLE 
On which they arc oonstructed brings the core 
or eentre of the lens directly in front of the eye, 
producing u. clear and distinct. vi!ion, as in the 
natural, healthy sight, and preventing all un-
plcasa11t sen sations, such as glimmering and wn.-
voring ot: 1:;ight, dininess, &c., peculiar to all 
'Others iD use. They nre Mounted in the :Finest 
Manner, in fro.mos of the best quaHty, of all ma.-
teriu.la used for that purpose. Their finish and 
durability cannot bo eurpa.ssed. 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bea.ring their 
tr~de !11ark ♦ Etamped on e;-ery frame. 
W.B. BROWN, 
Jeweler and Optician, is Sole Agent for Mt. 
V~rnon, 0 ., from ,vhom Chey oa.n only be ob-
tained. These goods a.ro not supplied to Ped-
lers, a.t any price. March li-ly. 
MILLINERY. 
New Spring Styles, 
FOR BONNETS, HATS, &c., 
A Large Assortment of 
RIBBO~S, FLOWERS, &e. 
MOHAIR SWITCHES, CORSETS, NETS, 
JEWELRY, and a.ll articles usually found in a 
M!LLIN!ilRY STORE. 
IlOOP SKIRTS constantly on ha.nd, and made 
to or<ler. · 
Please Call and Examine. 
jtiif- Don't forget the place, one door North 
of the First National Dank, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
April 1st, 1870.tf. MRS. J. F. ANDREWS. 
SEMl 0 A.NNUAL STATElUEN'.l' 
Of tho amount of mJney oxi~ting in the 
Treasnr;r or Knox Con11ty, OJ1l0, 
0~ TUE 
S;,venth da!J of jJfarch, A. D., 1870. 
Together with o.U the other property, bonds, se-
curities, cla.ims_. assets and 1:ffects, belonging to 
the County, in tho custody or under the con-
trol of the Trca.3uror, as required to be publish-
ed semi-annually by an act to further provide 
for the better regulation of the receipts, dh1-
bursowenh and safe keeping of the public 
revenue, pa.ssed .!pril 12th, 1858, and a.mend-
ed April 5th, 1859. 
Am't of County Funds in Treosury, $1393 34 
Amount of Infirmary Fund in " $7~5 20 
Amount of SchoC1l Fund in " 1,g5() 52 
Amount of Township Fund in 72 40 
Am't for Redemption of Lands 2 4:8 
Am't of Teachers Institute Fund " 137 50 
Amount for Road Fund 2,Ias 56 
Amount for Soldiers Fund 15 00 
Amount for Excess Fund 32 21 
Amt for S. l\!t. V. & P.R. Fund " 4,Si6 09 
Tota.I of Ba.lances in Treasury, $11,323 35 
Amount overpaid by the Treasurer. 
For Bridge Purposes, a.m't .overpaid 
by Treasurer ......... , ... ,~............ ~3,36~ 33 
For the Sa,ndusky, Mansfield & 
Newark R. R. Co. Fund, am't 
o,'erpaid by tho Trea.surcr ......... $7 45 98 
Total amount..................... ' ~-i,110 :n 
Amount of Bond.s, Securities, claims, n.ssets and 
cITcct/\ in tho hands of the Treasurer. 
Amount of 13 Bonds fol' Knox Coun-
ty Stock in the Sandusky, Mane-
field & Newn.Tk Railroa.d Co ........ :,:;100,000 00 
30 Bonds of Knox County Stock 
Fkldera for the S. b!t. V. & P. 
R1'iil Road................................ $37,650 00 
Amount of notes on Sundry per-
sons, interest on same uncur-
rent ll'unds, &c ........... :.... ...... ,3,960 90 
S. W, FARQUHAR, Auditor, 
ROBERT MILLER, Tr. Knox Co 
April 1-wl . · 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE. 
vs. In Knox Comwon Pleas. 
J'. W. Pur.iance, } 
J.E. Hunt. By VIRTUE of a. ycndi in this case, issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
County, Ohio 1 aml to me directed, I will offer for 
sale, a~tho door of the Court House, 1n :l\lt. Ycr-
nun, J.._nox County, Ohio, on 
Satu/'da!J, ,lfa!J 7th. 1870, 
between · the hours of 10 o'clock, A. !Land 4 
o'clock, r. M. of snid day, tho following describ-
ed lands nnd tenements, to wit: Tho undivided 
interest cf J , lt Hunt in a tract of land situate 
iu tbo county of Knox and in the State of Ohio 
and being the North-west quarter of se·ction No: 
cii:htec~ (~S), ia township se,-cn (7) and range 
( 12) bemg JU Monroe township in snid county 
estimated to contain l'i0 acres, ei:copt fifty acre; 
off tho Nor~h part of the above deEcribed tract, 
1md cxceptmg, also, one qun.rter of one acre out 
of tho Soulh-enst corner of said tra.ct of 170 acres. 
Appmiscc1 at $500. Terms cash. 
ALLEN J. BEACII, 
Sheriff Knox county, Ohio. 
,v. L. Srno:-.s, Pltff. Atty. 
April 1-w5. $9. 
SHE RIFF'S SALl<J. 
William Bergin, } 
vs. In Knox Common Pleas. 
Fanny Dunn et al. 
By virtue of an Order of Sale in this cMe is-sued out of the Court of Cnmmon Plea.s of 
Knox County, Ohio, and to mo directed, I wiJI 
offer for eu.le at tho dvor of the Court Ilouse, in 
Mount Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, on 
Sctt,mla!J, JJia!J 7th, 1870, 
Betwe..:n tho hours of 10 o'cJoek A. M. and 4 
o'clock P . .M, of sa.id day, tho following described 
Roal Estate, situate in said county of Kno:c, to 
wit: Being Lot No. thirty-one (31) in the town 
a.~ Gambier, iu said county, according to a.n ori. 
gina.l survey ma.Ue by David Gorsuch, Surveyor. 
..Avprnised at $1000. 
Terms of sale-Ca.sh. A. J. BEACH, 
Sheriff of Knox county, Ohio. 
W. II. Smith and II. H. Greer, plff. atty. 
April 1-bl. $6. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
Harvey Cox, } 
vs. In Knox Com. Pleas. 
Nicolas Flaharty et a.ls. 
By VIRTUE of an Order .of Sale in this cose issued out of tho Court of Common Pleas of 
Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will of-
fer for sl\lo, at the door of the Court House in 
1\-Iount Vernon, Ohio, 1 
O,i Saturday, April 30th, 1870, 
between tho h ours of 10 o'clock, A,. M. and 4 
o'clock, .P. M. of .ea.id day, the following dcsorib-
ed· prem1ses or real osta.tc, situn.te in sa.id County 
and Sta.to, viz: 
Being pa.rt of the ~st quartcr, _Oth township, 
13th range, commencmg at a stone, being the 
,v estwnrd corner of land sold to Benjamin M&-
gres by Trnmell Ila.rl, on the l~th da.y of Oeto-
bor, A. D. 18.60, and boing pa.rt of the Tan-yard 
lot sold and conveyed to said Ila.rt by William 
Work, by deed dated October 11th, A. D. 1850-
th?nce South ?2~9 ]fast 12 86-100 pole to & stone, 
being the South-wc:st corner ofsaid Ma.gera' lote, 
and the centre of a rou.d running East from the 
Sandusky roncl to the Mansfield road-thence in 
a ,vestcrly direction, being the continua.lion of 
tho said Magera' South line to the centre of the 
Sandusky road-thonce North 22½ 0 West 12 66-
100 polos to a stono in the centre o[ the Sa.ndus-
dy roaO:-thenee in an easterly direction 132 feet 
to a. stone, the place ~f beginning; being tho 
North-en.st corner of said tan-yard lot, intended 
also to convey a strip on tho North side of said 
tan-yard lot, running the entire length of the 
tan-yu.rd lot, a.ml ten feet wide, taken off the lot 
sold by B-enjamin l\iugers to Thompson Cooper• 
the above property being tho sa.me property con~ 
voyed by 'l.'hompson Cooper to N. E1lahn.rty, by 
deed ?a.ted Oct. 1Gth, A. D. 1860, being the u.me 
premises tles~ribe<l in Plaintiff's petition. 
And also, the followin" described re11l esta.te 
situate in the county of 1(uox and Rta.te of Ohio1 
to _wit: being part of the first quarter of Town~ 
slup six nnd range number thirteen, boanded and 
deecribed us follows: Beginning at th8 N orth-
east corner of a. tract contn.ining two and a. ha1f 
acres deeded by William ,vork to Tramel Harl, 
an d running thence Svuth sernnty-onb degrees 
,v"'st with tho North line of .said tract 25 and 88-
100 poles to r.. stone, thence South twent.y~two 
and a. half degrees East twelv·c a,nd 86-100 poles 
to a ston.e, thence North sixty-seven and one ha.If 
degrees En.st twenty.four and 18-100 poles to a. 
stone, thence North thirteen degrees West eleven 
a.~tl 23 -100 p~les to a post, at the pla.ce of beiin-
nrng, containing one acre :i.ud one hundred and 
forty-one ( 14.1) poles, more or less. 
Appraised-1st described tract, at " S0 0 00 
" 2d " " 1650 00 
·.renns-Cash on tho dqy of sa.le. 
.ALLEN J. BEACH, 
Sheriff Knnx county, Ohio. 
CoOPEn, Ponu:n & 1\.!ITCDELL, Att'ys. 
Maroh 25-w5$l9.50. 
note given by me to L. TI. Daine for da1·b-
day, issued a death-warrant for the execu- incl-Ware, as he failed to comply with the con-
tio~ ofFraflk Hardy, of Adams County, tract. I do not consider myself rcsnonsiblo for 
Oluo, on the 6th of May, for the murder·, the samo, having received no value. JOllNSTON KISG. 
of his step-father. March 3o, 1s10.at• E_ggs of Pure Bred Fancy Poultry 
The -.sentence of Phillip Steinmetz, JNFORJIIATION IN THE "PE0• 1 FOR HA.TCRING. 
whose execution was to bavp taken pince PLE'S JOURNA.L." How Toaebere, WE have on hand the largest and beat ael~o 
on Friday at Toledo, for the murder of Au- Stunents, Retired Clergymen, Energotie Young tion of Fn.noy Poultry to bo fonnd in the 
Men and. Ladies ca1;1 mn.ko $75 to $150 per I eonnt.Iy. E~gs carefully boxed and shipped to 
gust Heic, has been commuted to imprison- month llunng the Sprmg nnd Summer. A eopy n.ny pa.rt of the eotu,try. For circulars and prices 
ment at hard labor for life. free. Send namo and address to People's J our- addn.,, N p .BOYER & CO 
nal, Chicago, 111. _ March 2~-h. • P-,kesburi, Cheater Co., ·Pa 
For sale by all dealers in 
DRY COODS a, NOTIONS. 
SEIERIFF'S SAL:& 
L. D. Rankin's Adm'r.,} 
v!', Kno Cow. Pleas. 
Wm. L: ';Uorrin, et a.l. 
By virtue 'e.fan ardor of snlo in tbiircaso, issued out of the Court of Common Pleu of Knox 
county, Ohiot nu~ to me directed, I will offer for 
sale_, at the door of the Court .llouu, ln Mount 
Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, 
On Saturda!J, April 30th, 1869, 
between the hours of 10 o'clock, A. AL nud 4. 
o'clock, P. M. of faid day, tbe following describ-
ed R:ial Estate,'lo wit; HLot No. 64 in the Town 
6f Frederiekto,vn, Knox County, Ohio, together 
with the_Engirte and Doilor a&d fixturcl3 connect-
ed ,-;ith tho same." 
Aprnised at $3000. 
Terms of saJe.-'...Ca sh. 
.ALLEN' J. BE.ACll, 
Sheriff Knox county, ObifJ. 
,vM. McCLELLAND, Att'y for Pltff. 
March 25-5w$6. 
ESTA.BLISHED 1Co;30. 
WELCH & GRIFFITHS 
Saws! ilxcs ! Saws! 
Snws of all descriptioni,. Axes Belting and 
~I.ill Furnishings, Ciroula.r Sa.ws with Soiled 
Teeth, or wit Pb a.tent Adjusto.blo Points, supe• 
rior to all I ed Teeth S&ws, Prices Reduced. 
Send for List and Cireul:irs. 
WELCH & GRIFFITHS, 
Boston, Mass., or Detroit, Mich. 
For tho Dolica.te Skin of Lu.die! and Children 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGlS'l:S. 
Agents ! B.ead · This ! W E will pa.y agents a. sa.la.ry of $30 per week a.nd ex.pensm1, or allow a largo com-
mission, tO soil our new wonderful inventions 
Address Al. WAGNER & CO., 
Marshall, Michigan. 
DR. WHITTIER, 617 St. Ch•rlcs Street, St. Louis, Mo.> of Union-wide reputation, 
treats a.11 venorea.l diseases; also, seminal en;.is-
sions, impotency, &c., tho re-suit of self-abuse.--
Sent.1 tl,o bt;unpa for sealed pamphlet, 50 pages. 
No matter who failed, state case. Consultation 
free. 
PSYCIIOJIANCY, FASCINATION OR SOUL CHARMING.-400 pages; cloth. This 
wonderful book has full iostrnetions to enable 
the reader to fueeinatc either ~ex, or any animal 
at will. Mesmerism, Spirtulism, nnd.. hundreds 
of other curious experiments. I_t can be obtain-
ed by sending address, with postage, to T. W. 
EV ANS & CO., No 41 South 8th street, Phila-
delphia.. 
WELL-PLACED LOVE .. ,E,aays for Young Men, free, in sea.led envelopes. HOW~ 
ARD ASSOCIATION, Box P, Phila.delpbh, Pa. 
01•. C:. lV. Milhu·d's 
FEUALE SILVER PILLS. 
AD; unfailing removu of obstructions, and a 
ccrtam regulator of tho monthly turn. Infs.I}i. 
ble! Harmless and Trustworthy Sent free by 
mail to any a.ddrmis on receipt of ono Dollar. 
P, O. Box 3620, New York City. 
MANHOOD and the Vigor of Youth Restor-ed in lfour Woeks. Sucees.; guaranteed. 
JJR. RECORD'S ESSE:s'CE OF Lil<'E rostorcs 
manly power, from whatever cause nri:sing. The 
effects of early rernicions habits, self-abuse and 
climate, give way at once to thi~ ,vonderful med-
icine, if taken regularly according to directions 
(which 3-re very simple and require no restraint 
from business or pleasure). Failure is impossi-
ble. Sold in bottles nt $3, or four quantities in 
one for$9. To bo ba.<l only of the so lo appointed 
agent 1n America, IIERMA~ GERITzgN 105 
Third .Axonuo, New York. ' 
Are You Going West 7 
'l'bo .ReaJ Estate lntlex 
Tells all about Missouri and Kansn.s; contains 
eleg&?,t map, ~lso description and prices oflo.nd,, 
and information ll!Seful for immigrant. Sent, 
postage po.id, for 60 cents, by MUNFORD &; 
FANCHER, Real Estate Brokers, Kansas City 
Mo. P. 0, Bex 2038. ' 
"Economy is Wealth."-Franklin. 
W HY will people pa.y 50 or more for a Sewing Mu.chino when $22 will buy one 
that has a standard reput.-'ltion, is double thread 
complete with ;able, ~on~tructed upon entirel; 
new n.ad practical pr1nc1plcs, run! by friction 
and excels all others? These celebrated Ma~ 
chines, fully licensed, n re intended for poor peo-
ple who want to save time lu.bor and money.-
A_gents \Vanted. Machines sent to Agents and 
given away to needy families. · For <'irculnrs 
and reduced prices, nddress J.C. OT'.tIS & CO 
.h'ranklin and Diamond S. M. Co., Box 397, Hoe·~ 
ton , )In.ss. 
--------~-
'l'HE A.H,ERl()A.N FAJIILY 
KNITTING MACHINE 
Ie presented to the public a.s the most Simple, 
Durable, and Compact and Cheap Knitting Ma.-
chine ever invented. 
Price, Only $25. 
This ma.ohine will run either b&ck,va.rJ. or 
io~wa.rd with equal fa.om ty makes the satne 
stitch as by ha1.1d,., but far superior in ever re-
spect. . 
Will knit 20,000 Stitches in one minute 
!'-Il~ do perfect work, lca.ving every knot on the 
rns1de oflho work. It will knit a. pair of stock-
ings (a.ny size) in leas than half e.n hour. It will 
knit ~lose or open, plain or ribbecl work, with 
any kmd ofcoar11e or fine woolen yarn, or cotton, 
silk or linen. It will knit atookings with double 
heel and toe, dra.,vers, hoods, HLCks, smoking 
Caps, comforts, pur111cs, muffe, frin_ge. nfgho.ns1 
nubia.s, _undersleeves, mittens, ska.ting -caps, 
!amp w1oks, mats, cord, undershirts, shawls, 
Ja.c_keU!, e~a~le ~Jankets, leggins, suspenders, 
wristera, tidies, tippets, tufted work, and in fact 
an endle@s vnriet,1 of articles in e·n:ry day use, 
a-swell a.s for ornamnnt. 
FR01lf $5 TO IO PER JJ.AY 
Cnn be mn.dc by any one with the A mericsn Knit--
ting Ma.chibe, knitting: stockings, &o., while ex-
pert operator! can even make more, knitting 
fancy work, wQieh alwnya commands n. ready 
.eale. A person can readily knit from twelve to 
fiftoon pairs of stockings per day, the profit on 
which will be not less than forty cents per pa.ir. 
!'AllMllRS 
Ca.n sell their wool n.t only forty \o fifty ocnts 
per pound ; but by getting the wool ma.do in to 
ya.rn at a. sm&ll oxpenso, and kniuing it into 
so~ks, two or three dollars per pound mo.y be re-
alized. On receipt of $25 we will forward & ma.-
chine 8.5 ordered. 
We wish to procure active A gents in c-·cry 
section of the United S~tes and Cana.du. to 
whom the most libora.l inducements JiviU bo offer-
ed. Addrest, )lERICAN J'iNI.TTING MACHINE COM-
PANY, Boston, irass., or St. Loui!!, Mo. 
March ll-w4. . 
~~~~~~ 
FO~ FAMILY. USE-aimpl•, cheap, reliable, 
Knits everything. Agents Wnute.d. CircultJ.r 
a.nd sa.mplo stocking free. Address Ill KLEY 
KNITTING MACHINE CO 162 West 4th St 
•ciucinnati, Ohio. ., Feb . .11-4.w. "" 
EXECUTO.R'S SA.LE. 
TIIE_under!!igned o_ffer! for snlc a. Tann in M1lrord township. Knox. county. Ohio 
containing 203 acre.s, woll improYcd, wilh suiln: 
ble buildinge, •gc.,od young ucharda, 150 ncren 
cleared, balance good timber. For po.rtieulars 
and terms. of Ea.le, inquire of Daniel Wiboo, on 
the premu:en, or of Adams & flart, Attorneys 
Mount Vernon, O. • 1 
. D,DHEL WILSON 
E..ucutor of John Watson de;'d 
Feb. 25tb.,.1•· ' ' 
THE BANNER. OUR NEW OFFICE. llleettng or the City Connell. 
We are now comfortably located m our The last meeting of the old Council was 
MOUNT VllRNON ....... , ...... . APRIL 8, 187f new office, at the corner of Main and Garn- held at the Council Chamber on Tuesday 
bier streets. The labor of removing four evening, April 5th, for the purpose 1JC clos-
J>resses, four Imposing Stones, besides ing the business ef the year-Mr. John W. 
stands, cases, racks, cabinets, desks, ta- White, President, in the chair. 
'= .G6r Reading matter on every page . . 
LOCAL BREVITIES. 
- The season of Lent closes on tho 17th 
of April. 
- Six trains of cars p~ssed through l\It. 
Vernon on Sunday, 
- The next Coshocton County Fair will 
Le held on the 28th, 29th and 30Lh of Sep-
tember. 
- We are indebted to the editor of the 
New York World for a copy of the World 
Almanac for 1870. 
- The new City Council, elected on Mon-
clay last, will hold its first meeting on Mon-
day evening next. 
- David Horner, an old and esteemed 
citizen of Knox county, died a few days ago 
from a stroke of paralysis. 
- A little daughter of Mr. Johnson, of 
the Lyb;and House died on Monday, and 
was buried on Tuesday afternoon. 
- Boyd l\Iercer, E,q., oue of the oldest 
and most esteemed citizen~ of Mansfield 
died on Tuesday morning at 2 o'clock. ' 
- Who is the oldest person in Knox Co.? 
Clay township puts in her claim in the per• 
son of Mr8. Dodd , who is 97 years old. 
- Brother Putnam of the Chillicothe 
~dvertisor, has put a Caloric Engine into 
his office to work his p1esses. 
- The col~ North winds of l\Ionday and 
'fues?•Y dried up the mud nnd put the 
oads m tolerably good order for traveling. 
- D. C. Bloomer, Esq., who once edited 
the Saturday Visitor in this city, has again 
been nominated l\Iayor of Council Bluff• 
Iowa. · 
- Mr. G. B. Dean has sold his farm of 
82 acres, 4 miles South of lilt. Vernon, to 
W. G. Linsted, for $5200. l\Ir. Dean is 
about removing tc; Iowa. 
- During the week ending April 7th, 
391 barrels of eggs and 2129 lbs. of butter 
were shipped by Railroad from Mt. Ver-
non. 
- We arc pleased to learn that our 
yo;;ng fdend Charley Bechtol has been ap-
pointed Express llfessenger on the Balti• 
more and Ohio Railroad, (Lak.c Erie Divi-
sion.) 
- The Fifth Annual Me~ting of the 
Knox County Sunday School Union will be 
held in the Methodist EpL<acopal Church 
lift. Vernon, on Tuesday and Wednesda/ 
April 26th and 27th. ' 
- Hon. W. H. Smith and family are in 
the city. We understand that l\Ir. Smith 
concluded to return permanently to Mount 
Vernon after his existing relations with the 
Governmeat terminate. 
- Mr. T. R. Head, of Gambier, sold to 
Jacob Ross, of Dan,illc, the other day, a 
steer calf, just two years and nine months 
?Id, for $148 64. As the boys say, "How 
1s that for high?" 
- Mr. George S. Miller has sold his farm 
of 74 acres in Pleasant township, to David 
B. Kerr, of Morrow county, for the sum of 
$3000. Mr. Miller purposes removing to 
Kansas. 
- 'fhe Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chica-
go Railway Company has supplied its con· 
ductors, brakcsmen and baggage•mastera 
badges, to be worn on the hat or cap, when 
on duty. 
- The Legislature has passed a law re• 
quiring County Commissioners to make an 
annual statement of their doings to the 
Judge of Common Pleas, and tliat the ro 
port shall be published. 
- Rev. Truman Strong, for nearly fifty 
years a Universalist preacher, died at his 
home in Fredericktown, a few days ago, iti 
the 80th year of his age. His death occur• 
ed on bis birth-day. 
- John Troul man, an old and prominent 
citizen of Harrison township, died at the 
residence of his ,on-in-law, l\Ir. Levi Ly_ 
barger, on Friday morning of lost week.-
Mr. Troutman was about 83 years of age, 
and had lived in Knox county some sixty 
years. 
- The Congregational Church in thi• 
City had an accession to its membership of 
fifty.five persons on Sunday last.. W c may 
add that this Church has enjoyed wonder• 
fnl prosperity under the administration ol 
its present worthy pastor, the Rev. T. E. 
l\Ionroe. 
-A very interesting puzz!c will be found 
in our advertising columns this week.-
I~any of our friends can't make it out, thoy 
will do well to call at l\lr. Errett's store, 
whera four men are specially employed to 
teveal its hidden mysteries. 
The El~elion on .lllonday. 
The election in this (Clinton) township, 
and in the City of Mt. Vernon, on Monday, 
was rather a. mixed affair. The regular 
Republican township ticket, with the ex-
ception of the Justice of the Peace, waa 
elected without serious opposition. Wil-
liam Dunbar, Esq., the independent candi-
date for Justice, who was supported by 
Democrats and Republicons alike, was elec-
ted over Benj. Grant, by about 220 majori-
ty. 
The following gentlemen were elected to 
fill the offices mentioned. 
Constables-l1alvin Magers, Wm. ll!a-
haffey. 
Trustees-Samu~! Davis, George ll!ar-
tin, A. Allen. 
Clerk-l\I. L. Mills. 
Treasurer-R. N. Kendrick . 
l\Ir . Rnydcr, (Dem.) received a large 
vote for Trustee, and had anything like an 
effort been made he could have .been elect• 
ed. 
The election in the City resulted in the 
choice of the following officers : 
Mayor-J. S. Davis. 
City Solicitor-Wm. McClelland. 
CJi1y Treasurer-O. F. l\Iurphy. 
Board of Education-J. S . Davis, D. W. 
Chase. 
Trustees of Cemetery-John Cooper, one 
year; J. E. Woodbridge, two years ; Jo-
seph ~I. Byers, three years. 
The following is the result in the :differ-
ent wards: 
First Ward-A~sessor, George W. Steel; 
Trustee, George Wright (to be contested.) 
Second Ward- Assessor, George Fisher · 
T ' rustec, John Fry. 
Third Ward-Assessor, O. G. Da,iicls ; 
Trustee, W. J. S. Osborn. 
Fourth Ward - Assessor, David Bixby· 
Trustee Silas Cole. ' 
l'ifth Ward-Asse~sor, E. C. Kendle ; 
Trustee, John H. Roberts. 
College 'l'ownshfp. 
_ '~'he follo,ving gentlemen of College toivn-
smp were elected to the oeveral offices for 
the next ensuing year: 
Trustees,-A. B. Hutchinson. J. T. L. 
Jacobs and Wm. Oliver. · 
Clerk. - R. 1\1. Edmonds. 
Trea.surer.-B. Harnwell. 
Asscssor.-E. G. Riley. 
C0nstables.-·A. J. Dickeson and Henry 
Prince. 
Supcr,i•ors.-A. Sherwood and Jacob 
Smith: 
ble•, safe, books, as well as all . kinds of Bills as follows were presented and con-
"trumpery" that will accumulate in a sidered, viz : Harding & Mower for coal, 
printing office, was no small job indeed.- $7; Silas Volo, express charges on lamp, 
But it is over now, and we "breathe freer $1 50; John H. Ransom, hauling gravel, 
and deeper." Bosides the regular force $41 90; Silsby Manufacturing Co., copper 
that we had employed, quite a number of flues for steam engine, $134 45; same, for 
friends rendered valuable assistance in Jift- other work, $19 76; Smith Bunn, lettering 
ing the heavy machinery to and from the engine, $10 ; George l\I. Bryant, hauling, 
wagons and drays, and they have our $45 20; L. Harper, publising ordinance•, 
warmest thanks for their kindness. $52 ; W. T. Bascom, publishing ordinan-
Our new office, as we have already in- oes, $12; 0. F. Murphy, services as clerk, 
formed our readers, has been fitted up ex- $25; J. W. Rowley and others, for work 
pressly for our comfort and convenience by on streets, $67 12¼; Wm. Pickard, work 
our landlorrl, Mr. POTWIN. He has done on streets, $17 75; Richard Pickard, do. , 
all we asked him to do, and has fix.,d every ~ 50; J. H. Roberts, putting down cross• 
thing to our liking. We have now one of rngs and other work, $16 50; J. Wheeler, 
the largest, best arranged, and most com- bridge on High street, (one half to be paid 
plete Printing Offices in Central Ohio by county,) $71,65; J. H. Kelley, services 
which is well stocked with new aud beauti'. as engineer, &c., $i9. 
ful Job and Fancy Card Type, and splen• The above bills were acted upon by the 
did Printing Machinery. Our new typo is Finance Committee, and reported upon fa-
from the well-known and popular Johnson vorably; .ifter which the usual ordinance, 
Foundry of Philadelphia:, and embraces all providing for their payment, was presented, 
the late styles and patterns; and our new considered and passed, including items pro-
Nonpariel Jobber, from the Cincinn~ti viding for the payment of the salary of the 
Type Foundry, is a model of mechanical Mayor, Marshal, Clerk and Sergeant-at-
ingenuity. We shall have more to say of Arms. 
it hereafter. We arc now. prepared to do On motion of Mr. Robert~ the Street 
all kinds of printing, from a mammoth Commissioner was instructed to open the 
poster down to a visiting or a wedding gutters on North street, between ~fain and 
card, in a style not to be aurpassed by auy Mulberry. 
printing ~ffice in the country, and on very l\Ir. Ransom preaented an application of 
short notice. of Adolph Wolff, to have the grade alight-
W.hile "'.e are deeply thankful to the ma· ly :1ower':d North of his building fronting 
ny kmd friends who have stood by u, at all the Puhhc Square-. Referred to the Trus• 
times, and paid punctually and cheerfully toes for the.Fourth Ward. 
for their papers, yet we are cdmpelled to . Proposals were then opened, for sundry 
say that there are many subscribers on our improvements, in pursuance of advertise-
books who are sadly in arrears, und who men ts of Council in tho City papers. 
have hitherto neglected to pay us our just The contract for grad,ing Chestnut street 
dues. We have been very indulgeno tow- was awarded to George l\I. Bryant at 33¼ 
ards them. But forbearance has about per cubic yarJ, he having no competitors 
ceased to be a virtue. We cannot longer for the work. 
wait. These .delinquents must pay up, The bids for the construction of two cis-
and that speedily, or we shall be compelled terns-one on the Public Square and one 
to stop their pspers and place their accounts on Gay street-were then opened as fol• 
in the hands of a magistrate for collection. lows: ' 
We give this timely and earnest notice so P. Rathel proposed to build both cisterns 
that they will have no one to blame but at $1300 each. 
themselves if they have the costs of suits to Byram Ward's bid was $2450, or 1250 
pay in addition to the price of the paper. for material and 1200 for the work. 
James A. Lane and David Sovern• of-
fered to build each cistern far $1325. Letter froJU Illinois. 
MrNIBR, FAZEWELL Co., Ill.,} 
March 28th, 1170. · 
Mr. HARPER-Dea,- Sfr-Inclosed you 
will find five dollars, for your paper for 
1869 and '70. 
Our little town of Minier met with quite 
an accident a few weeks ago. A fire broke 
out in one of the dry good •lores ; the 
wind being very strong from the South, 
the flames reached other buildings, and in 
the .course of three or four hours, two dry 
good stores, one furniture store, one drug· 
store were burned to the ground. But as 
we have some very enterprisin~ men I 
thinl< that a part will be rebuilL, during 
the summer. 
We will have another Railroad through 
this place thio ~ummer. Will commence 
the work on it the first o~ May. The road 
is the Peoria, Atlante and Decatur R. R. 
My respects to General Morgan, and if he 
has any documents, to send them out and I 
will read them. Yours respectfully. 
W:11. MURDOCK, 
Singular Deaths at LiJUa. 
Two very sudden deaths occurred at Li• 
ma, Monday week. The first was that of 
Nellie, a little daughter of Dr. W. H. Har-
per, aged about 12 years. She complained 
of si~k hea~ache and her father, thinking 
nothmg serious, gave her some simple 
remedy, and went about his business. She 
suddenly grew worse, and before her fath-
er coula be recalled, breathed her la~t. 
· A lllrs. O'Connor also died very sudden-
ly Monday week. She arose and got 
breakfast as usual, but afterwards com-
plained ofheadache and went back to bed. 
She asked her husband to put a wet cloth 
on her head, While he was doing so she 
. d "I ' sat , am going to die," and before doc-
tor or priest could be summoned she ·was a 
corpse. Tho real cause of these two sud• 
den deaths has not yet been determined.-
Man.,fi.elcl Herald. 
Election of .rostiee. 
The numerous person.al friends of W IL-
LIA.M DUNBAR, E sq., will be pleaacd to 
hear of his election to the office of Justice 
of the Peace on llfonday last. Mr. Dunbar, 
although a life-long Democrat, did not run 
as a party candidate, and his election is not 
by any means claimed as a Democratic vic-
tory. Some of the most active workers in 
his behalf were Republicans, who, howev-
er kindly they felt politically toward the 
regular nominee of their party, Mr. Grant, 
preferred voting for Mr. Dunbar, ns an act 
offrieit,lship for an old and worthy citizen. 
That Mr. Dunbar will make a good Justice 
no one who knows him oan for a moment 
doubt. We trust that he will have all the 
·business he can attend to. 
Bnra;lary In College Township. 
The house of Mr. Wm, Ransom of Col-
lege township was. entered by burglars on 
the night of Friday last. It is supposed 
that the rot>ber! u•ed chloroform, as neith-
er lllr. nor l\Irs. Ransom were awakened, 
although the rascal went through the bu-
reau by their bedside by the lightofmatch-
ea. Mr. Ransom's pants were taken into 
the yard, where his pocket book, contain-
ing fifleen dollars and notes to the amount 
of two or three hundred dollars, were ab-
stracted. The note.,, however, were drop-
ped and recovered, so that their loss foots 
up but the money and some articles ofcl~th-
ing. 
.8Eit1" Cords and Tassels, Window Corni-
ces, Curtain Bands, Loops and Pins, beau-
tiful Gilt Curtains, ex.traqualities Hollands. 
All eolorsjuatopened at Arnold's. 
A.pprais~rs of PerMonal Property. 
Thore mil be a meeting of the Assessors 
of Personal Property for the . year 1870 at 
~he Auditor'• office, on Friday, April i5th 
mst., for the purpose of instruction and de-
liberation in regard to their duties. 
.c@" If you want to buy a sett of Dishes, 
sort up an old sett, or buy only one piece 
of ware, Arnold's is tho place for you to 
purchaSe. 
i.·orSale. 
'l'wo ~hrec spring wagons ; one with 
t-0ngue and double seat, suitable for a. far-
n;er; .the other •uitablc for a store-keeper. 
Enquire of Geo. or A. Adams. at the brick 
Blacksmithshop, Mulberry Street, Mount 
Vernon. 
.llaywar,l's Hol;r Land. 
We are sure our people will be well re-
paid in visiting the Exhibition of Views in 
the Holy Land, to be given at Woodwai:d 
Hall, on Tuesday evening next. Those 
who have seen it are loud in their p·raise. 
.I@'" 22 cases Wall IPaper and Window 
Shades just opened, at Arno!d 's. 
Mr. !Ward's bid being the lowest, was 
accepted; and upon the question of refer-
ring the matter to the City Solieitor, with 
instructions tu enter inter into a contract 
with Mr. :Sryant for doing the work, upon 
a call of the yeas and nays there was a tie 
vote-which killed the cistern bueiness for 
the present. 
Mr. Roberts moved that the salary of the 
Mayer be in creased from $150 to $250 per 
annum , which was carried by a unaniIJ1ous 
vote. 
A vote of thanks was proposed and car-
ried unanimously, to the President, Clerk 
and Scrgeant•at-Arm~, for the able and im-
partial manner in which they have dischar-
gtd their duties. 
John W. White, the'President, thanked 
the members of the Council for the many 
courtesie• extended to him during the past 
year, and he hoped the new Council would 
enjoy themselves as well as the present one 
has. 
The Council then al!journed sine die. 
Liberty Township. 
The Democracy of Liberty township have 
achieved a most deoided victory this Spring 
electing their entire ticket bv an immense 
majority. The following is the official re-
•ult: 
Ji,stice-Rezin B. Welsh, D ............... 114 
John H. Tarr, R. ................. 46 
Trustees-A. J. Upd:·ke, D ................. ll5 
W. Bryans, D .......... ......... 114 
Joseph Myers, D ................. l 14 
Leonard Weaver, R. ........ ... 46 
L. Lineweaver, R .. ...... , . . , ... 44 
Marshall Bedell, R. .... .... .... . 4 i 
Glerk-W. D. Ewalt, D .......... ......•... 114 
T. J. Scarbrough, R ........ ... ... , 46 
1reasnrer-John Jackson , D ....... .... ... 112 
Assesso,~W. 0. Hawkins, D .. ........... 113 
• Thomas F. Cole, R. ... .... ..... . 46 
Constables-David l\1oste11er, D ........ .. . 113 
Wm. Bricker, D ...... : . ... ... 111 
Sa,I Accident at Crestline. 
A sad accident occur;ed at Crestline, 
Monday afternoon. A little girl about 
four years old, named Effie Gray, daughter 
of Mrs. Ellen Gray, fell into a boiler of bot 
water which her mother had placed on the 
floor, and before she could be extricated 
was so severely scalded that h , r life is des-
paired of. Dexter Gray, the little girl's 
father. was burned to death some months 
ago at Upper Sandusky, by the explosion 
of a burning coal oil lamp which he was 
endeavoring to carry out of his house. 
_. Go~ Arnold's and buy your Spoons. 
Farmers, ll'ork to Yonr Interest. 
You Cftn purchase a farm right to make 
and use Best's Fruit Tree and Vine Insect 
Distroyer and Invigorator for from 75 cents 
to $1,00 each by clubbing together and 
buying the right of yq,ur township. The 
cost of making it is less than seven cents a 
gallon. 
Address A. Boyle, Hunt's Station, or 
W. Edmister, Mt. Vernon, Knox county, 
Ohio. April 8·2t. 
~ Silver Plated <Spoons, Knives and 
Forks, Castors, Baskets, B11tter Dishes, 
Berry Dishes, ·Ice Pitchers, goods you can 
rely u_pon th~ quality, ,old cheap, at · Ar-
nold's . 
J6J" If young men will prepare them-
selves properly for doing business they can 
get business enough to do. Messrs. Fel-
ton &.Bigelo.w_'s are :;veekly filling good and 
lucrative pos1t10ns with students from their 
College classes. They have numerous calls 
from the best firms for assistants and take 
pleasure in assisting all worthy and relia-
ble young men. 
---- --~---
IEir' Wanted ! Wanted! 5000 green-
backs in exchange for Boots and Shoes, at 
James S3pps' s. 
----------
.GEi'" Go to Arnold's and sec display of 
Wall Paper. 
--------
i@'" Cash buyers wi:l find that they can 
save ten per cent. by buying their Boots 
and Shoes at James Sapp's. 
.cEaY" Go to Arnold's and see Window 
Curtain'8. 
-----------
fliiiY" Use Dr. Pierce's Alterative Ex-
tract, or Golden Medical Discovery for all 
Coughs, Uolds, Bronchial or Lung Diseases. 
It arrests ~nd cures Consumption in its 
early stages. Sold by druggists, or enclose 
three do.llars and twenty.five cents to Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, New York, and get 
three bottles free of express charges. 
~ The President has issued an order 
abolishing the Fifth !11ilitary District. The 
Military Department of Louisiana is bro-
ken up and Texas is erected into a separate 
department, with Genernl Reynold, com-
manding. The State of Arkansas is added 
to the l\Iilitary Division of' Missouri, while 
the new Department of Texas will form a 
part of the Military Di,ision of. the South. 
OHIO STA.'l'E NEWS. 
- Columbian& county is to have a new 
court house, worth $80,000. 
- At the next State Fair premiums to 
the amount of $22,000 will be offered. 
- Bennett Scoop is b.eing tried at Nor-
work for the murder of Jacob Goodman. 
- Mansfield voted 3U9 to 42 to levy a 
$20,000 tu to build ward school houses, 
---'Tho Stark County Fair for 1870 will 
be held on the 2ith, 28th, 29th and 30th 
days of September next,. 
- Wheat i• looking fine in Franklin 
county. 
- Circleville is_to have a National Con· 
vention of german singers, in June. 
- The Tiffin Advc.rtiser says that the 
new railroad from Toledo to Crestline will 
certainly pass through ~hat city. 
- Danie]. Smith, Jr., a noted sheep 
thief in Seneca county, was eeutenced to 
the Penitentiary last week. Good for 
him. 
- Sandusky City boasts of 450 drinking 
ing Saloons, and yet is not able to support 
an English Democratic newspaper. How 
i• that for high? 
- Grace Methodist church , at Dayton, 
dedicated on Sunday has paid the entire 
cost of church and furniture, about $108,-
000. 
- From the Tiffin Tribur.e we learn that 
Mayor Griffith, of that place, had " little 
son drowned on Wednesday, by falling into 
the river. 
- A newly mnrried l\Iillersburg couple 
were pestered with callers responding to 
bogus "at home" cards distributed by an 
officious friend. 
- A horse thief, »amed John James 
Henry Bynem {colored), ;..,.. arrested at 
Hillsboro last 1'uesday. He confessed his 
guilt and was taken to Xenia. 
- At Dayton, the Holly Water Works 
were publicly tried on W cdnesday and pro-
nouncen a success. 
- The grounds at Springfield that will 
be devotek to holding the State Fair for 
the next two years, contain one hundred 
and two acre!!. 
- The Catholic Church at Jefferson 
was destroyed by fire on Saturday evening 
last. It was a new structure, and cost over 
$4,000~ Insured for $2,000 in the Loril-
lard, of New York. It was tho work of an 
incendiary. 
& lllew Restaurant. 
l'rlr. P. WELSH, late of Fredericktown 
baa opened a splendid new Restaurant, in 
George's building, on Main street, one door 
below Gambier, aud has had it fitted up in 
the most convenient and comfortable man• 
ner for the r.ccothmodation of the public. 
Warm or cold meals served up at all hours. 
Oysters and all kinds of game in their sea-
so,n. I~e Crea~,, Stra"'.berries, and all kinds 
o~ tropical fruits, also m their season. He 
~111 keep a quiet, orderly house, where no 
improper persons will be admitted or im-
proper conversation allowed. Farmers and 
ether temporary sojourners in the city, can 
be accommodated on short notice. Ladies' 
entrance on Gambier street. 'fhe patron-
age of the public is solicited. 
LOOK IN. -It "'ould pay any one to look 
in at Mehurin·s l\Iarblo rooms on West 
Main street. ' 
In passiug there a day or two aco, we 
could not resist the tern ptatiou of looking 
in, and we found on the first floor some of 
the handsomest monmllents we had ever 
seen. 
In tho room above, l\Ir. Mehurin has 
every variety of Slate Mantles of the beat 
quality. 
Any one can spend fifteen minutes, at 
Mehurin's with much profit.-Newark 
American. 
0. F. l\Iehurin & Son, Newark, 0. 
Dew D'Andes, 
Sold by W. C. Sapp & Co., No. 6 l\Iain 
St., lilt. Vernon, .0. lllarch 18·3m. 
Harmless, Bean&iful and Lastln!f. 
Mrs. S. A. ALLEN' s Hair Restorer and 
Dressing . The attention of the public is 
invited to the valuable improvement re-
cently made in this pre1,aration. Its infal-
lihlo property of quickly restoring Gray 
Hair to its original color, is here combined 
with a most agreeable Dressing, all in one 
bottle. 
Also her ZYLOBALSAMUM, another pre• 
paration, clear and transparent. A toilet 
luxury for cleansing, dressing and strength· 
ening the hair, far preferable to French 
J)Omad.es, and at half the cost. Sold by 
Druggists. June 11-eom. 
HARDWARE, 
STOVES, 
Tinware & House Furnishing Goods. 
- A fire occurred early hst Fridoy morn- TO BUILDERS; FARMERS AND ALL 
ing, on Humboldt street, Cleveland in IN1'ERESTED. 
which a German lady named Baer and' her 
child was burned to death. l\Ir. Baer was 
badly burned. 
- Powers, who murdered the Catl1olic 
THE sub,pribers are now receiving from the manufacturers a. LARGE- and WELL SE-
LEOTED STOCK OF HA.RDWA.RE con: 
ting in part of ' 
P~iest at Bellefontaine last winter, had his NAIIiS, GiiASS, :E'AllV'l'S, 
tndal .last week 1.nd was found to be insane, Oils, Putty, Paint & other Brushes, 
an ts to be sent to the Insane Asylum. 
- Joseph and Caroline Oreenawalt, of Cordage, Mill and Gross-cut Saws, 
Salem township, Columbiana county, be• House Trimmings, of all kinds, 
t ... een the 4th and 16th of M~rch lost five MECHANICS' TOOLS 
children, all of whom died of scarlet fever. Cl h ' 
- A fire in Sandusky city on Saturday ot es Wringers, Floor Oil Cloths, 
night destroyed property to the amount of WELL AND CISTERN PUJJPS, 
$25,000. Partially insured. Fa.r::a:x>.:l.n.g Too1s, 
- The Wa~hington Woolen ]\fills at Plows, Points, Hoes, Rakes, Scythes, Sho-
Maumee city were destroyed by fire on vels, Spades, Scoops, &c. 
Sunday morning last. Loss $60,000, with Mar,ufacturers in. Copper. Ti11 and Skeet 
$40,000 insur~d. . Ir°" Wa;,. 
- At Ashland, Ohio, on Monday morn -
ing, the grocery store of John Stevens was 
destroyed by fire. The loss will not exceed 
$7,000. The fire was deubtless the work 
of an incendiary. 
- Ohio ha• 6,000,000 sheep, nntl their 
;a,- R cp:1.iring done in order, on the most fa-
vorable terms. 
BYERS & BIRD. 
Mt. ,-rernon, April 1, 1870. 
STONE .& CO., 
annual profit to the State is $10,000,000. Watch Makers and Jewelers,, 
Licking county alone nets :H0,00Q...____ --L 
- Ea:st Sido of Ma.in Street, 
UT. VERNON, OHIO. 
- A gay lassie of forty won the affections 
of a susceptible youth of seventeen, in Ton-
togany, Wood county, and they were mar-
ried a few weeks since. - Keeps constantly on ba.nd a full n.ssortwont of 
-Isaac J. Neal ofCincinn~ti, has gone 
to !II msfield to assist in the defense of the 
man Robinson, accused of the murder of 
)!rs. Lunsford, and it is said that ·tbe iron 
molders of Cincinnati have raised a consid• 
erable suin of money for the employment 
of counsel in his behalf. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Silverware, &c. 
Which we will sell at greatly reduced price~. 
All Repairing in this lino earefully done and 
warranted. We also keep a. full assortment of 
P::CR.E-AR.1\:1:S ! 
Co.nsisting of 
Double and Single Guns, Rifles, Re-
volving and Single Pistols. 
- l\Iichael Higgina, of Warren who 
was convicted with assault with intent to 
kill, in 1866, hy the Warren Common Picas 
Covrt, and sentenced to the Penitentiary 
for five years, has been placed in the infir- Tho Very Be,t or Ammunition and Gun Fixtures. 
MB.. C. :E'. GB.EGOB.Y, mary insane. 
• - John Klinginsmith, who murdered a 
man named Archibald Reeves, in Trumbull 
county, about ten years ago, and sentenced 
to the Penitentiary for life, has been par-
doned by Gov. Hayes, aud has returned to 
Warren. 
- Lorence Muller, a young man of 20 
years of age, was pushed into the masher 
at the Fair Grove paper mills at Hamilton, 
on Wednesday night, by some boys with 
whom he was quarr~ling and instantly kill-
ed. . 
-- A Hebron man writes thus to the 
Newark Advocate: "We have a man liv-
ing ' n Hebron, who has been married five 
.times and h ,s raised twenty.five children. 
His age is 70 years, and his health is good 
for so old a man. His name is Parker 
Oday." 
-We learn from the Ohio Democrat 
that a young lady, named Ruth A. Bell, 
who has been living at or near l\lilton, in 
Stark county, a few days ago ran away 
with a negro named E. Cramer. They 
were overtaken at Massillon and brought 
back.. Such ia the resnlt of negro political 
equahty, and the legitimate teachings of 
Radicalism. 
- The Commissioners of Licking .coun-
ty gave public notice of a proposition to 
rebuild the insane department of their 
County Infirmary, the burning of which 
last year, was attended with such shock• 
ing loss of life. The Newark Advocate 
says an insurance of $3,500 on the destroy-
ed building has been collected. 
- The N ~wark Advocate says: Wagon-
loads of wild pigeons have been reaching 
Newark every day during the present 
week. The fir~t shipments to New York 
last week sold for $4, 25 per doz. They are 
now down to $1,50. In Newark they 
have been sold from the wagon as low as 
forty cents. It is said that the shipments 
of pigeons by the Wilmington road on 
Wednesday of last week, amounted io 
tons. 
- We have been informed that Dr. 
Kennedy, of Dcaverton, Morgan county, 
succeeded recently in breaking his father's 
will-the result of which is one hundred 
thousand dollars in his pocket. The suit 
was had in Chicago. It is said that it cost 
him $8,000 to carry on the suit. However, 
a man can afford to go to considerable 
trouble for $100,000.-[New Lexington 
Hernld. 
- The residence of John McQuillan, 
Sr., two :ind one half miles of Hayesville, 
Ashland county, including the furniture, 
beds and bedding, provisions in the cellar, 
bis ueeds, books, papers and about $400 
in money, was destroyed by fire on Thurs-
day evening of last week. The estimated 
loss amounts to about $3000. There was 
no insurance on the property. It is sup-
supposed to h11.ve caught from a defective 
flue, . near the roof. The loss fall• very 
heavily upon Mr. McQuillan as he is well 
advanced in years. 
One of the firm, is a. Practical Gun Smith and 
Ma.chinist and will be prompt and thorough in 
Rep&iring- any thing in this line, Ile will also 
give special attention to cleaning, adjusting and 
repairing all kinds of 
SEWINC MACHINES. 
· Satisfaction Given or nO Charge!. 
March 25, 1870.Jy. . 
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A MARE, BUGGY AND HARNESS . 
THE ~a.ro ie five yean old, dark gray, etyli11h, ew1ft, and gentle. A •good shifting top 
B•lggy, has been in use one year, and a set of 
Single Ha.rnel!ls, new. Will be sold togetb1r or 
singly, to suit purcbaur. Call on or address ' 
HARRY C. WUITCHER, 
Mn:'rch 18 tf Gambier, Ohio. 
-
TR.EES! 
FRUIT, ORNAMENTAL, &C 
FOR SA.LE CJDEA.P, 
-AT--
B. STARR'S NURSERY, 
MOUNT VERNON, 0. 
.,..._ Price lista may be (ound with Trott & 
Sprou1e, Mt. Vernon; W. Chase & Co., Sparta.; 
C. M. Jennings, Centerburg; L. ,v Ralston & 
Son, Ma.rtins~urg; Frost~ Son. Danville. 
~arly Ro:se 11.lld Harrison potatoes for sa.lo. 
Eeb 4.m2 
~ Business Cardi printed on short notice. 
CXT""Y 
s. 
Dr-u.g STC>R.E. THE NE.\V ARTHJLE OF FOOD. 
For twenty-five cents you can buy 
of your Druggist or Grocer a pack-
age of Sea Moss Farine, manufactur-
ed from pure Irish Moss or Carra-
geed, which will make sixteen quarts 
of Blanc Mange, and a like quantity 
of Puddings, Custards, Creams, 
Charlotte Russe, &c., &c. It is by 
far the cheapest, healthiest and most 
delicious food in the world. 
W. ·LIPPITT 
A NrguN~ES to t he public th.at she has repurohaeed the old &nd reliable H City Drual tore/' 
0 r. W1og, and has taken po3l:lc3sion of.the sa.m.0. She will continue it a.1 a place 
Where all Articles Usually Kept in a Dru19 Store 
Will bo foundJ ofthebest quality, and warrn.nted as represen.tod-a full a.ssortmentcon .. 
sta.1:1tlyon hand auoh as 
Paints, Oils, Va1•11ishes, Dye-Stufliil, Fa111ily Dyes, 
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PERFUMERY A.ND FANCY ARTICLES, 
Ilalr Olis, PoJUades, 110.d Pnrc; Wines and Liquors. 
~:i.l~~!~ion to his la.rge stook he will keep Olt hand· the celabrated remedies of B. B .. LIPPITT, u 
LIPPITT'S COUGH SYRUP , 
Lippitt's Cliolera a,;d Dyse-..,,.,,, l EiarrMa Cordial, Lippia's Tonio Pill<. 
t. Tbtose M~dicindes lha.ve a. wi<l.~ , end dc::;cr.-c- :tcr,1.;tatio11 - Sho intends by oare and strirt atten 10n c., merit &.. uope t · 1·b • custo } th... Id 8 0 receive a 1 crnl share ot oa.tronage, and invites the eontinuanct.0fthe 
_ mers O e O stand, nnd tha t of the pubhe g~ncratly-. Oc;c.ber 8, 1868-y 
THE GREAT CLOTHING STORE 
OF CENTRAL OHIO. 
• 
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ADOLPH WOlFF, 
EV~R GRATEFUL to theliber,\la.nd intelligentcilizene of Knox and the surroundh,g conn-
. ties, for the large patronage they have hereofore extended to bim, takes pleasure in nnnoa»-
orng tha t he ha.! 
Fl.Eiv.tC>VED 
HIS STORE AND STOCK OF GOODS TO Hlf) 
ELECANT NEW BUILDINC, 
Corner Main St. and Public Square, on the ground recently occupied by 
the "Kenyon House,''. Mount Vernon, Ohio, 
And fitted the sa.me up in the most beautiful and a.ttra.ctiTe style, wi~hout regard to coat, whore he 
has opened out the Iargost stock of 
CLOTIIING AND PIECE GOOD~ 
TO BE FOUND IN OHIO, BUClI AB 
~i~fi$~ m,~1~~i~~$~ 1i!1~~~1, 
AND LADIES' CLOAKINGS, 
which! am propurod to _make up_in the ~ostole gant and fa.ahiona.blo style; and kcepin in. m 
e~ploy :he best cutter m the C1ty, I will guar anty complete aa.tisfaction to all who rfvor y 
with their custGm . . me 
Those who buv their Pieco Goods of me,oanha.ve their measure taken and goods cut at IHORT 
NOTICE. My Stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
Incluaos every a.rticle,style and pattern uim ·any kept in a first-classClOthing Storc,such a, 
COA.TS, PU'"TS, VESTS, DRA.WEUS, UNDERSHIRTS 
' 
AND GENTLEMEN' S FURNISHING GOODS, 
All of the la.test nnd most approved style mnde or the very beet ~a.terial. I also keep on h 
a. large stock of an 
TRUNKS, V ALICES ~,ND CARPET SACKS 
' 
Also ,a. good stock of Ladies' Sara.toga Trunks,togotherwitb a.large stock of 
::R. UB::SE"R OLOT:S::::CN'G-. 
At prices less than :i-ny other house in Mt. Vernon, I request all my old friends and custom~ 
ors to call and oxrtmmo mv goods bef'lr0 purchasing elsewhere. 
_., Remember the place-New Stand,oc:.rner of Main street and the Public SQuara. 
. Mt. Vernon,June6.186S. A.DOLPH \VOLFF. 
1'\I.[. LEC>PC>:C...D, 
DEALER IN 
IIAl)Y~■A~I CllfMJtl<I, 
· CJlotbs, CJassime1·es, Sattiuetts, Tt·ilumings, i:c• A r_a:-- .!!!!iii, c:::::: AIL.- l!!!!ia, 'JC" I&. -...:r 1laT IA.. !!!!iii , 
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF 
GEN7'LEMEN'8 FURNISHING GOODS . , 
AND MEROHANT TAILOB 
&Eir GUTTING DONE 10 ORDER, 011 short '11.0tice and Reasonable 1'mns . ._ 
~ ~ver ·grateful for the lihoral patronage received, I invite all to examine my stock befon 
pur.ch.smg ~lsewhoro, st my NEW AND ELEGANT ROOM, WOODWARD BLOCK f 
Mam and Vine stroets, .Mt. Vernon, Ohio. corner o 
Mount Vernon, May 2, '1868. .Ill.LEOPOLD . 
Cooper's Steam Engine FALL 
-AND-
MILL WORKS. 
TO KEEP PACE with tho growing demand for our Machine"y, we are adding $40.000 
worth of DAW and improved Tools and Buildingi1 
to our prel!ent lnrgo Factories, aa.d will continue 
to supply tho following articles, after the best 
designs, on terms which will be foand to be Rpe-
cially a.dva.ntageous: 
STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES 
Of every required size, div~ded into thrno ola.ssel!I: 
1. WITH SINGLE SLIDE VALVE Ctt!Oinq-off 
at two-tltird11 of Stroke by fop. 
2. W1T11 CUT-Ob"'F VALVE, arranged so a.s 
to close at any part of stroke and a.djustablo by 
band lover while engine is in motion. 
3. W1m llAllCUCK & WILCOX PATENT 
Variable Cut-off, autnmaacally adjm1ted by Oov-
~,·nor, 
PORTABLE STEAH ENGINES, 
AND 
WINTER 
G-C>C>DS! 
DRY GOODS, 
YANKEE NOTION!!, 
HARDWARE, 
QUEENSW .A.RE, 
IITONEW ARE, 
TINWARE, 
WOODWARE, 
FARMING TOOLS, 
HATS & SHOES, 
GROCERIES. 
RAND SEA MOSS FARINE CO., 
53 Parle Ptace, N. Y. 
Plantation Bitters. 
S. T.--1860---X. 
'l'his wonderful vegetable restora-
tive is the sheet-anchor of the feeble 
and debilitated- As a tonic :ind cor-
dial for the aged and languid, it has 
no equal among stomachies. As a, 
remedy for nervous weakness which 
women are especially subject, it is 
sup~rscding every other stimulant. 
In all climates, tropical, temperate 
or frigid, it acts as a specific in e,. 
ery species of disorder <Vhich under-
mines the bodily strength and breaks 
down the animal spirits. For salo 
by all druggists. March ll-6m. 
Dissolution of Partnersbfp. 
TH.B PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing bo-t ween the undersigned, in the firm numo of 
M.rssenger & Beaty, was dissolved by mutual 
coniseRt, on the 3d day of Februar/, ]870. 'J.he 
b~oks and a.11 accounts for and against the fir 
will be sett.led at the offioe of the new firm :-; · 
<i. B. Messenger. G. B. MESSENGER. 
JOHN BEATY. 
.March 1S-3w. 
Partnership Notice. 
THE UNDERflGNRD bR.ve this da_y formed. a :o-partnersbip under the firm naruc vf 
MEBBE?WER, ~ROWKISO d;. Co. Having pur• 
chM~d the entiro l!itock, we intend to enlarge and 
conhnuo the 1\'holes•le Notion and Fancy Goods 
tra~e, at the old slit.nci. of the ?nte firm, No. 48 
Ma.10 street, _Sperry'11 Building, Mt. Vernon, O. 
where we will be pleased to see and have tho 
plea.sure of waiting upon a-11 the old cuat,imere 
und new ones that ,vm favor ue: with a call. 
March IS-Sw. 
0. B. MESSENGER, 
W. D. BROWNTNO, 
0RLO SPERRY. 
Save Your Chickens I 
!l'he Farmer's Chicken Cure 
Will preTcnt n.nd cure the CIIOLERA in 
CHICKENS, DUCKS, TURKEYS, 
~nd nll kinds of Poultry. lt never fai1i!I. Tr1 
it. Sold Wholesale and Retail Rt 
GREENS DRUG STORE, 
?tit. Vernon, Ohio. Dec. 31. 
Divorce Notice. 
America. Porter, PUT, } 
E B vP. In Knox Com. Plea!. noe: . Porter, Dert. ENOS B. PORTER, whoa,. reeidcnco ia un-kaown, is hereby notified that .America 
.Porter did,on the 15th day of March 1870 file 
her petition in tho office of the Clerk of tho 
Court of Common Pleas with.in and for tho colJ.l' .. --- -
•,;r of Knox and S~ate of Ohio, eb~the Eaid 
Enos B. Porter w1tb _committing adultery with a 
.,,01:1an whoso namo1s unknown to your petition -
er, m ,L_oport~, Indiana; and with liv-mg and 
e~ha..b1t1~g with a woman as his wife, in Zanes. 
v1llc, Ohio, whoBe name to your petitioner is un-
kn~""."n; and with gross neglect of duty towards 
pet~t1oner for more thnn three yen rs last paet 
pnor to ~larch lf>th, 1870; and asking that sb~ 
may be divorced from the said Enos B. Porter 
i'Vhich petition will be for hearing at tho nexi 
term of said Court. 
AMERICA PORTER 
by Cooper. Porter & Mitchell, her Atti'•· 
March JS.ow.$10.50. 
Sheriff's Sale-In Partition, 
Benr,y--l>- s.,a-olc } 
G vs. In. Kn.ox Com. Plea.!. eorge Swank, et al. 
By "\; IR TUE of an Ordef uf Sale in tbb cnae 
. issued out of _the C•urt of Cvmmon Plea.a nf 
Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will 
offer for sale, a.t the door of the Court Houso, tn 
Mount Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, on 
011 Saturday, .April 23d, 1a10, . 
b~twecn the hours _or 10 · o'clock, A . M. and 4, 
o dock, P. M. of an.id day, the following deeorih-
ed re&l ee:tate, to wit: 
ht. The Sou.th Ea,t Qaarter of tho firth (5) 
sel)hon of the eighth (8) township and twel•th 
l 12) ra~g~ U. 1-l: .Military la.nds situate in Pike 
towns'up in said county of Knox, in the Stat& 
uf Ohio aforesaid. 
.2d. Also, Lot numbered four hundred nndnine • 
teen (4J9), situate a.t the corner of Second and 
Hn.r~i80_J1 st.reets in the City of Newark, county 
uf L1ck1ng 1.n sa.id State of Ohio. 
The 1st described tract appn.ised tree or dower 
at $7,350. 
The 2d described tra.ct appraised free of dower 
at $1,400. • 
T.saxe OIi' 8.A.LE -One-third ea.sh in band on 
day of sale, and the balance in two equal an• 
nual pa.yments, with interest from date secured 
by mortgage on the premises sold. ' 
ALLEN 1. BEACH 
Sheriff' of Knox county, ohio. 
COOPER. PORTER &: MITCDELL .A.tty's 
March 18. $10. ' ' 
J. & D. PHILLIPS, 
OIL CLOTH MANIJFACTURERS, 
INCLUDING 
Green Oil Cloth for Window Shades 
AND DtA.L:&RS Ur 
Leather Beltlni;, India Robber 
Bel&lng,Hose, SteaJU Packing, 
AND RUBBER GOODS GENERALLY 
Nos. 26 and 28 Sixth BIN>ot, late St. Clair St. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WltINOER, 
-A:ND-
Patent lVood and Rubber Weatl1er Strip, . 
Pittsburgh, Pa.., Dee.17 • 
A SURE THINC! Of 8, 1~, 1.5 20 and 25 IIorso Powor, combining nll the_uuprove.ments of the Slido Valve 'F.ngine, 
tbe Bo1br hs.vm~ a perfect water circulation in 
a.11 its parts, and believed to co~bine all those 
correct principles of construction essential to tho 
highest efficiency and 1,1,fc'ty of the Portable 8oi1-
er. ~ '11his is tho only portable Engine and 
Boiler that has a COMBINED IlEATER AND LIH& 
CATCIIER, 
~ I wILL sELL Low As ANY Green's Cough Balsam 
O.NE IN THE STATE. 4f$ll 
Babcock & Wilcox :Patent 
Non-explosive T1tblllo11s Stean, Boiler also 
1'ubular, Locomotive &: Flue Boilers, ' 
All tasted by hydraulic pressure, as roquired by 
the United St:Llcs La.w. 
Grist Mill Machinery and Mills 
of nny required size, with correct workinr, dra,T-
ings. 0 
SPRING GRIST !IIILLS 
of RPod & Duckingham's Patent, and Portablo 
Bolts, known as the bei,;t in uso~ 
$11>00 Wll,L PURCDA.SE 
A FIRST.CLASS COMPLETE TWO RU> GRIST 
MILL, with erooting plans, &o., and guaranteed 
to give sa.tisfaction a.nd to ho un i, urpaesed. 
CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, 
iwp:oved in construction and combining all niod-
ern 1mpro~omente. 
Ooopei·'s Patent Sugar Mills and 
Evaporators. 
;r.D' MACHINERY DELIVERED at New 
York, Phil11delphia, Baltimoro, Chicago, Saint 
Louis or New Orleans. 
,_... Full particulars and cireitlare: on :i.ppli-
c11.tivn. Adclross in full, 
JOHN COOPER & CO., 
Mo1tnt Vei•non, Ohio, 
Mt. Vernon, .Tan. 28, 1870. 
For Rent, 
My Dwcll_ing Douse o.ud L ot, No. 335, cor-ner M::un and Ua.mtramck street • 
Abo, for Rent or Sa.lo, Dwelling llouse and 2 
Lots, corner of Ga.y o.nd Hamtramck street~. 
Aleo. for Sa.le 4:\- In-Lots. Nos, 28 ~t, 36 and 
43, in Hurd'e ndJition to Mt. Vorno~. ' 
, Reforto (!, M. Arnold or 0. G. D,llliels. Mount 
, ernon, 0010. G. B. Al\NOLD 
Dec. 17, !SGQ. . 
CASH PAID FOJi . 
BU'l'TER ·AND EGGS. 
B. BARNWELL. 
Chn,bior, ~•pt. U, lSRt.yl 
FA.SIIIONA.BLE 
CUSTOM TAILOR SHOP 
BA.RR & LEWIS, 
Up Stairs, opposite King's Hat Store. 
LATEST Now )'ork FASHIONS and Newest Styles PATTERNS, received Monthly. 
MORO.AN DARR, 
June 6-y D. C. LEWIS. 
BOOK AGENTS WAN'l'EDFORSTRUGGLES 
AND Tl<IUMPHS OF 
P. T. BARNUM 
Written by Himself. In Ono Lnr~e Octavo V< 1 
nrne-Nca.tly '800 Pn.~es-Printed in En lisb 
and Oerman-33 Elegant Full Pa E g 
i~gs. It E_mbraP.ee: Forty Yea.rs Rec~1tcct~::::r tis Busy Life. a.Ao. Morcbant, Manager, Banker, 
_octurer ~nd Showman, and gives accounts of 
his Imprisonment, his Fu.ilo.re, his Successful 
European Tours. and impCJr tant Historical and 
Personal Rett1iniscenes, replete with Humnr,An-
ecdotoa and JJ:ntcrtaining Narrative. No book 
published so a.ctepta,ble to n.11 classes. Every 
on e wants it. Agent! are.selling from 50 to JOO 
a week, We offer e:-t tra. term3 and pajr freight. 
Our Illustra.ted Cntalogue nncl Terms to A gen t.s 
sent lreo. 
,J. B, BURR & Cft .. Pnbliibors. Hn.rtford, Ct. 
jli9"" Deeds andilortga.g• n.t this office. 
Is a. safe, certain, pleasB-nt and cheap remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, 
INFLUENZA, CROUP, 
An~ tickling se_n~ation in tho throat. Belling 
ra.p1dly, and g1vmg unbounded &at.il!(aetion.--
Sold -wboleaale a.nd retail .l.t 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE, 
And by DR. T. WARD, Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
Doe. 31. 
Agents Wanted (Male or Female) for 
PHYSICAL I WOMAN LU'E OF • 
ADVICE TO TUE MAIDEN, W1vx A~D MoTU.Etl-?l d~~ rapbeye, Chief of Clinic of Jefferson 
p ~ IC $ ollege., Philadelphia. Juet issued.-
n~e, 2.00. A brave, JJUre book. Discusses 
topics of vital importance to e,·ory womo.n. Tbc 
most sa\able book oftbe da.y, 10,000 copies sold 
nlteady. Reco.rumended by fiurgeon Gen ern.l 
W, .A. Ilammond, Henry Ward Beecher and ho•t• 
of olher em~nent physicians a!1d oJergym«-n.-
T_erms moathberal. Send for circulars, testimo-
n1a.h! ote. A , dres.e:, E. HAN~AFORD k CO., 
Publishers, 177 Wost Fourth St., Cincinnati. 
Books for Farmers & Stock Breeders. 
Boand Volumes ?f_tbe American Stock Jour. 
naJ, for 1S68 oonta.~nrng RS( large double column 
pa.ges, ~ent po~tpaid for ............ ..... . . . $l 50 f~0 ~airy man 8 Manual, arnt post pa.id 0f~~ 25~ts 
o orsemn.ns' Manual r, H 11 25 u 
The llog Breeders' Ma.nu'a1 " ,. 25 " 
Tho Sheep Breeders' Ma.n~nl u " 25 u 
T"h.e Poultry Breeden ' Manu~l '' 2b ,, 
The whole five :Manuals sent post pa.id to ona 
1.d1r~sa for ........................... .. . ..... , . .. ... $1 .00 
. gents wanted, to whom liberal inducement 11 
will be uff'cred. Address 
N. P. DOY.KR A CO., Publish.on 
Ja,11 . U. Pa.rkoaburg, Cheater Co., Pe. 
~it nutl f lllUOf ♦ 
a A littlenonsenso, now and then, 
Is relished b~ the wisest men." 
A nap-snck-A _pillow case. 
A queuerious people-tho Chinese. 
DEMOCRATIC BANNER 
POWER PRESS 
Dry groceries-cod tis~ aud ~ed herring, Sl'Il' Jlillit.IISIIl!ll'ill&N'll' 
. A useful and practical lioe-olothes IE g 
line. ! Rogers' Hall Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
1
' What a1·0 the wild waves saying ?" 
Let us spray .. 
A dead reck:oning-ealculating one's fu. 
neral expenses. 
A grocer resembles a highwayman when 
he lies in weight.. 
The procuring Qfa \livorcc is called court-
ing 'liter marri.ige. 
The best.,ha~d at the trick of " inserting 
natural teetb;' is a bull-dog, 
Was much of our modern whisky over 
seen " coming thro' the rye?" 
The surest way to lose your health is to 
keep drinking other people's. 
Why is a pig's tail like a carving knife? 
Because it is flourished over a ham. .,. 
A conceited young lady remarked that 
the young men aru a.-very covet-us set, 
'.l.'he street which old bachelors particu-
larly shun in New York is Diaiden Lane. 
Laziness is a good deal like money, the 
more a man bas of it tho more ho wants. · 
The most proper kind of food for funeral 
dinners is lamb nnd 'taters, (Lameotators;. 
See it? 
If you were to strike Grant hard enough 
to knocl!c him out of' office, it would not 
leave a Denk 
l\lrs. Partington wants to know what 
them "rheumatic railways" are that peo-
ple talk about. 
The most popular edition of the Young 
Woman's Guide-young men from seven-
Ha.vingju!t received large addition a to our for-
mer o:xtensive supply of . 
Book, Job and Card Type, 
From the woll-known Foundery of L. JonNSOK & 
Co.,Philadelphia., embracing some of the newest 
a.nd moBt beautiful stylos, the uadersi&"ned ii 
better prepared than ever to execute 
BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK, 
.l!fl) !R' !'ACT 11:TBlLY DBISORll'T]C1' or 
Joh & Jfa!le)! Qtarh ~tinting, 
B'..L.aANK.S. 
For Lawyers, Justioea, Bank'• Railroa.ds, and 
Business men, kept on hand, or printed to or-
der, c,n the shortest notioc. 
J!'iB"" We 11olioit the p,tronag0 of our frit'nd!I 
m this department ot ·ou;' :.-usine1u1, &eeuring 
them that all work executed at this office, will 
give entire aa.tiafaction. a.1 to etyle a.nd prices. 
L.HARPER 
B. C, llURD, 
HURD & McINTYRE, 
Attorne711 & Counsellors at Low, 
July 30-y .MT, VERNON, OHIO. 
teen to tw.enty-tive. SAX'L tSR.&.BL, JOfll'f J(. P:OWE, JOB o. DBVIlll 
HENRY JOHNSON. J'. t. ISRAEL 
JOHNSON & ISRAEL, 
K.lNtrF AOTWBEnd 61' 
LINSEED OIL, 
Oil Cake and Oil Meal, 
MT. VERNON. OHIO, 
•~HE HIGUEST CASH PRICE 
l'AID FOl\ FLAXSEED. 
J ano 4-, 186g-m6. 
GEO. HALL, 
22 PUBLIC SQUARE, 
CJ,EVELA~D, 0. 
'Whol,.ale and Reta,1 Deale,· in 
PIANOS, 
Melodeons and Organs, 
STOOLS, COVERS, DUSTERS, 
IN!!TBUCTIUN HOUK!!,&<• 
THE "OLD DRlJG STORE," 
Pure Drugs & Chemicals. 
W. B. RUSSELL, 
DEALER IN 
CHOICE DRUGS, 
Pu.re Ol:1e:r:n.:lca.1s 
PhnrmaoeuticalPreparations, Extracts 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
DY:i:H!l'.l'TJ'i'F~, GLASS'lVAJil.E 
Ut>Im~~=~==~ .. 
Soaps, B,·ushes and FanciJ Toilet Articles, 
A.B'l'l8'1'S' MA.TERIA.LtJ, 
PHYSICIANS' INSTRUMENTS, 
TRUSSES AND SHOULDER IJR,lCES. 
-AGENI' FOR-
J. n. Nicholls &. Co's Specialties, 
Recd, Cnrnick & Andrus' Specialties, · 
Tilden & Clo's. Fluid Extracts, 
Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes, 
ALL PATENT k PROPRIETARY ARTICLES 
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared, 
fj/iJJ"" ORDERS PRO.;\!TLY EXECUTED. · 
~&" TER11S. -Cash or Approved Credit, 
Mt. Yernon, Jan. 8, 1S69.y 
Will it Pay to Visit Cleveland 1 
NEW DRUG 
WARD'S BUILDING, -
CORNER OF Jf.AIN .AND VINB STREETS, 
IIT. VERNON, OHIO. 
DB.. T. ~AB.D 
W OULD respectfully announce te· his friond8 and the public gener.a.lly, that he 
hos opened &nd is constantly receiving, a fresh 
and 
CAREFULLY Sli:tECTED STOCK OF 
~~~~; ,~w 1i~~w~,i$3 
Andn..11 other 0irticles usua.Uy kept by Druggists, 
and hopes that long experience nnd strict at-
tention to business, willontitlo him to ii eho.te of 
pu'blic patronage. 
;:;;,-- Presoriptiona ea.rofully and aoour&tol7 
compounded. ' 
--.., Pure Liquore, atrietly for Medioa.l pur-
poees, kept OB hand. June 2-ly 
WORCESTER'S 
WORLD-RENOWNED 
IS7o. !GREAT,D.JOICAL DISCOVERY! 
· . , pr,. WALKE.R'S _CALIFORNIA 
VINEGAR BITTERS. Fall an'd Winter Stock .,, ,MORE THAN 500,000 PER- ~s"' 
OF PL.A.IN AND FANCY 
PLAID POPLINS, 
W .&. N@ W ~ TI Jl/lK §,, 
B LAC I( S-IL!(.S, 
;8 ..;.SONS boar te·sumony to their S- !: ~ 
~· ..ci ~ a ,vondcrful Cura.Live Effects. ;: ~· hd 
, ,:;;.~S -\l'H&'l'' ARE TIIEY? 1; ~~ 
e~~ ~---- · ~=> o~~ gc·~ i:J ~,~ 
~-> ~- C ~~~ ~~o 
mQ~ ~~~ df: ~;~ 
~-Q ~~~ ;ce:?; ~~e tH ~~z ~~~ ::~ ~~= o~~ 
~=-~· ,S!~ ~~ § E.~ [ ~ ::, ti:.... • c:, ::r' 
P-1.919 0"(11 MERINOS 
~1 ~ rf[:_ 
2~'E P-o~ ~ .... )-Cl ,o:o,"' 0 
c•i::s.. f;:;;= 
'f:!$': r:,O~ 
. ~ ~-
' p..~.:9-1 THEY ARE NOTA VILE g~:; 
0 .... ~ ~ , ..... oo [!l'g r,, F,11.NCY DRINK, ~ 8,C: 
A SPLllNDII) LOT OF 
CARPETING, OIL CLOTHS, &c. 
\Vhi,h will be sold at, the lotrest pri6es1. 
-AT-
DRY HOP YEAST. D. W. MEAD'S. 
Made Or P dor Rum, Whil!lky, Proof Spil'Hs, and 
Refuse Liquors, dootorea, epieed and sweetened 
to pleafe the taste, culled Tonics, Appeti...ers, Re-
storers, &e., tha.t load tho tippler on to drunken-
ness nnd tuh, but are a true medicine, made 
frQW. tho n1tti\/O H-oots a.nd Herb! of California. 
free frow aH _Alchohol\o St.imulaQts. They a.re 
the flre11.t 'Blood Burlflcr o.nd Li.Ce Givin1.t Prin-
ciple, a. perfect Reno,:atQrn.nil InvigOra.tor of the 
Syst_cm1 oqrrying off all poisonous matter, and 
restorin;:t tho blood to a. healthy condition. No 
pe1son oa.n take theec Ditter.s according to direc-
1f 11ou want Good B,·ead, ,u;e thi's Celebra-
ted Yeas/. 
FOR SALE BY GROCERS. 
TRIS yeast ha8 been manufactured by Messn. M.A. A; K. F. Worcester for over fifteen 
years, and is e:r.tensivt~Y known to the New Eng-
land States. The extr6me favor which it has 
met wherever introduced, gives the propriotor1 
confidence to ask a. trial, warranting satisfac-
tion. 
.It presents superior claims for many ren.sone. 
It is purely vegetable and conducive to health.-
It will make delioioue bread, and ia cheaper by 
one.half than any other yeast in the world. It 
is infallibl!l in raising with the lea.st poseible 
troubJo, Flour, Dread, Ca.ke, Doughnut!!, a.nd all 
else where yea.et is used. One cake is euaiclent 
for ti:x quarts of flour. Prepo.red by 
SACKRIDER & WRIGill', 
NoT. 6-y. 268 St. Cla.ir St., Cleveland, O. 
S'tree"t 
Opposite tho Book Store. 
Deo. ~-ly. 
THE ARMY AHEAD 
tion, nnd rnmn.in long unwell. · 
$100 will be given for an incurnble ca.so, pro-
vided tho bones are not destroyed by mineral 
pois.ons O"' other menus, and the vital organs was-
ted beyond tho polnt of repair, f THE 11fEBfCA'1 1R1ff LJNJMENJT For Inflammatory ond Chronic Rheuma¼!sa:, JU ii 11 il . . l 1 ! and Gout, Dyspopsia, or Indigestion, Biliqu,, 
Stand.11. unrivalled n.s a. cure for 
Sprains, Bruises. 
Remittent, and Intermittent }'ever•, Diaeases Of 
tho Blood, Liver, Kidneya a.nd Bladder, those 
Bitters have been mo~t successful. Suoh Di-sea.· Cuts, 80!! aro ca.used by Vitiated IlJo·od ''Which is gen-
GA.LJ.,s, RHElJlUA.TISM:, 
orally produced by derangement of the Dige!live 
Orga..ns. 
l!'lesh Wounds, Scalds, Scratches, 
Ole.'lnte the Vitiaterl Blood whenenr.you find 
its impurities bursting through tho skin in Pim-
ples, Eruptions or Sores; elen.nse it ,vbcn you 
· find it obst.ruotod a.nd slugeish in the voina; 
Oracke(I Heels, Fistula., Poll Evil, •cJoanso it when it is foul, and your fcelinirs will 
When a Fifteenth Amendmeut is en- ISRAEL DEVIN & ROWE, 
gaged to .do whitewashing, the contract 4.Uorne;rs & Counsellors at .Law, 
L. R.. NOB.TON, 
MOUNT VERNON, 0., 
LIST OF PRICES HARDWARE! r, tell you when. l{eep the blood pure and the Swellings, Frosted Feet, Neumlgia, vonis hoallb of the eystem will follow. PIN, TAPE n.nd other ,voRMS, lurking in 
tho system ofso many thousands, are effectually 
destroyccl and remo,ed. 
should be puiin black and white. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
Promptat.tention given to all busineu entrus-
W t do not bclieye that it is impossible ted tn them, and especially to collecting and se-
to arrest the flight of time for who is there ourinrolaima in any pa.rt o! the sta.te of Ohio. 
that cannot stop a minuoo? JS" OFFICE--Three door, !forth of the 
A librarian arranging his booksaocording 
to their subject matter, put "Irish Bulls'' 
uoder the head of agriculture., 
"Did it rain to-morrow ?" inquired a 
Dutchman of a Frenchman. '' Me guess it 
was," replied the Frenchman. 
Publio Square. Sep. 17.y 
°'VJJI. ll, SAPP, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
JJ'2r A,enciee and Collections throughout the 
Every Instrument Fully Guaranteed, 
[.:PRICES LOW-TERllS EASY. 
;a,-- Call o.nd soe us beforo purohasin~ else-
where. Jnn,·4, 1860. 
UNFAILING 
R. A. DeFOREST & SONS, 
Chsi11g tke J3usines• of 
DeFOIUlS'l' di. SHllB. WOOD, 
24~ & 2H SUPERIOR &"rREE,T, 
CLEVELAND. 
We hear a great deal more ot' per!ons Stato promptly attented to. April 16-y 
" dead in love with each other," than we 
do of their living in lo,·o with en-0h,other, H. D. 4,;REER, 
Anna Dickinson proclaims that she does Attorne;y and Counsellor ot Law, 
not eotertain any anan,mosity towards the OFFICE-On lligh street, opposite the Court 
SIGHT PRESERVERS. · Ove1· $200~000 Stock 
men. Who ever said she did? Hon,e, (at the office of Walter H. Smith,) 
I• MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO. 
This is what I call capital punishment, 
as the boy said when his mother shut him ~ Collection Business promptly a.ttendod 
to. April 30-Iy 
into ~he closet among the presor¥es. 
II, ll. EDSON. z. E. TAYLOR. 
EDSON & TAYLOR, 
DENT:J:STS; 
T irE lnl'ge and inoreuing sales of our Celebra-t4ld Perfected Spec ta.clef and Eye G laHse~, 
by our Agent, 
Oi"PIC.s-On Main etreet, :firet door North of L. STONE·, 
Watchmaker & Jeweler, 
IJAI:>' STREET, MOUNT VERNON, 
Kin,'1 H"t Storo, 
Profitable Farming. MT. VERNON, 0, 
Johu Johnston's remarkable suec9s.s as o. c. aroNTGolrgRl'. A..LF. H. VA!'iCE 
a farmer is owiog, first, to tho man him- MONTGOMERY & YANCE, 
sdf-to his rare ~ood judgment, com- ,lttorne7s & Conusellors ot Low, 
bined with indomitable energy, persevering OFFIOE-ln th• Boothe B1'ilding,corne,· of 
Hain and Chestnut Street•, 
is suro proof of their superiority over the ordi. 
nary Glasses. 
industry, close observation, and prompt, MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
· otelligent action. Second, to undraiaing. ~ Prompt nttention given to securing and 
Third, to the free use of plaster on clover .. oollecting claim,. Dee 2••Y 
GEO, R. BOWLBY, 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 
11lOUNT LIBERTY, 
Sept 17-y KNOX COUNTY, O. 
C. S. VERDI, 
HOMCEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, 
AND 
We a.re satisfied that bore, as eisowl.iore, the 
advantages to be tlerii'ecl from their uso need on-
ly to ho known to secure their almoet general 
adoption. Cgmpnrc the beautifully distinct sight, 
the perfect eo.eo and comfort, the readily ascer-
tained improvement of the eyes enjoyed by the 
woaren, with tho discomfort and pofitive injury 
to the sight caused bv wearing the common 
epoctaclcs. Nine.tenths of all Eyo Diseases re• 
suit from wen.ring improper glasses. 
Persom1 needing a.ids to sight can at all times 
prncure of Mr. L. Stone, our Sole Ag·ent in this 
locality, uur 
Celebratecl Perfected Spectacles 
and E7e•Glasscs. 
Fourth, to consuming all clover, straw and 
corn on his farm. He has raised 3,000 bu-
shels of corn inn year, but none bad been 
exported from the farm except some which 
he gave to be sent to Ireland at the time of 
the famine. He never sold a bushel. It 
has all been fed out with the clover, straw, 
stalks, etc., raise on the farm. Iu addition 
to this, he baa bougnt large quantities 0 1 
oil-cake to feed sheep and cattle. and thi., 
has added greatly to the quality of the ma 
nure heap. Fifth he bestowed great care 
on bia Summer fallows, They were nol 
allowed to grow up tJ weeds, but were re-
peatedly plowed and harrowed, and rolled 
and culti1·ated, until the stiffest clay was 
reduced to ahnost as fine a tilth as an En-
ilish turnip field. Such thorough tillage 
1s itself more than equivalent to a heavy 
And 110 aYoill the direful reso1t8 of nBing bad 
Rpectacle!I. Ourd will be round on trin.1 to be all 
~ Office over Groon•s Drug Store, l\Iount th:it is represented, la11ting many years without 
Vernon, Ohio. March 12-m6• requirinJ.? to beobanged, and neTer tiring the eye 
J. C. GORDOi\', JU. D., - ]JliiJ· CA UTION.-Tbe publio should bo on 
dressing of our com moo manure. · 
Office over Wooclward & Scribner's 
Drug Store, 
Co-rner Main and Chet1tnut Streets, 
l\IT. VERNON, OHIO. 
_Mt. Yer11on, Nov. 2T-m6• 
Undraining enabled him to work his 
land thorou,-bly and in good season. Thb 
thorough tillage set free the latent plant-
good in the soil. The clover took root and 
orgaoized it ioto food for sheep. The SA.lYIUEL J. BRENT, 
sheep extracted the fat from the clover hay, Attorney at Law and Notary Public, 
nod lefo the nitrogen aad mineral matter MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
in the manurc•hcap. So of the corn, straw COLLECTING, Conveyancing and Law Busi. 
and stalks. They all found their way back noss promptly attended to. Insurance in 
to the land, with oil~cake in addition. It sound Companies a.treasonable rates. 
is easy to underetand why his land is vast- par Office in the Mas~nio Ilall Building, on 
ly mqre productive than when it first came Main street. Nov. 9-
into his possession. Underdraining, good 
culture, and good manure will make any 
:nnd rich. -American Agricnltunst. 
Wool Growers Encouraged, 
The "Bulletin of the National Associa-
tion of Wool llfanufacturers" is informed 
that Mr. George Campbell of Vermont, is 
regularly exporting his 1erinos tp Austra-
lia and ~ •w Zealand, and that the stock is 
in great favor f\s a m-!ans of improving the 
size and yieid of wool in the flock, which 
ADA!IJS & HART, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
A.ND CLAUI .I.GENT!!. 
OFFICE IN BANNING BUILDING, 
MOUNT VERNON, OlIIO, 
Dec 26-tf 
-
w. o. coor1:n, L. D. )fJTOilELL, H. T. PORTER 
COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL. 
A.ttorne7s & Connsellers ot Low, 
OFFICE-In the Masonic Hall Building, Main 
atroet, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Feh. 17•Y 
have a tendency to degenerate in those D Jacob St 
countries. But \Thnt is or more interest at r. amp. 
the present time, Mr. Oampbell feels no PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
OFFICE in ,volff's New Building, corner of Mainatreet and Public Squ&J"e, M.t. Vernon. 
Dr. Sta.mp is tbe Military Surgeon for Knox 
county. · June 24, 18&6-y 
W. F. SEllPLB. n. W. 8TJ:PRUUI. 
SEMPLE & STEPHENS, 
their goaTd ogainst imposters, trat"eling around 
tho country, pretending to have our Spceta.cles 
for sale. We dot impply or emrloy ::rny peddlers 
here or elsewhere. 
P"" G!J to Mr. Le,i Stone's, a.nd avoid being 
swindled by peddlers. 
LAZARUS & MORRIS, 
.April 30-y. 
Mnnufacturing Optiei1rnl'!. 
Ilartford, Conn. 
J. W. F. SINGER 
Jlerchant Tailor, 
HIGH STREET, 
Comer of the Public Square-Axte!l's 
Old Stana, 
lllOUNT VERNON, 
K EEPS CONSTANTLY ON IIAN'D, LARGE and woll aolectcd 
8UITADLE FOR 
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR. 
ALL GARMENTS 
TO FIT, 
And Made in the Neatest Manner. 
--•---
discouragement at the prospects of Ameri-
can merino sheep hu.bandry, He is pur-
5Ding with greater activit.v than ever the 
culture ot his merinos, His view is that 
the depression in the wool market bas bad 
the effect to drive out the mere fancy wool-
growers; that the culling will greatly im-
prove the stock of sheep and character of 
wool for the future ; and that the recent 
low prices of grain arc convincing the far-
mers of the \Vest that no agricultural pro-
duct is, ou the whole, nlorc reliable than 
the wool crop. If the present status can 
be maintained he thinks thnt wool growiog, 
rn this eountry, has seen its darkest days. 
OFFICE_:No,. 2 & 3 Woodward 
3tairs. 
A1way.s on hand and for l!ale, a larg• and oom. 
Block, up plete etock of 
-·------------
To Kill Ticks on Sheep. 
It is comparatively easy to kill ticks on 
sheep after shearing, and mostfarmers, we 
think, defer any attempt to kill them until 
they are sheared. We latcly saw some fine, 
long-woolod sheeE_ that were bndly in fes-
ted with them. .l<'or the benefit of the ow-
nor nnd one or tll'o other inqllirers, we 
pu
0
blish a remedy recommended by Mr. C. 
D an, of Ohio, in the Cincinnati Gazette. 
We should try it without hositat on in the 
case of a few choioe sheep, and have little 
doubt ofits partial if not eompleto success. 
Mr. Doa:o recommends sulphur, nnd says: 
It must be given in salt or meal, in such 
proportion that each sheep may receive in-
to its syst~m about one teaspoonful of sul-
phur. The scent that is thrown out 
through the pores kills the ticks effectunlly. 
.Mince !IJeot. 
One pound of r.tisin, chopped fim , one 
pound of currcnls, half a pouml of sue1, 
three-qunrte~ of a pound of sugar, one 
pound of ru,.,et or ribston pippins, chop-
ped, half a potmd of mis:od peel, n quarter 
of a pound of sweat almonds, the juice of 
one or two lemon~, accordin~ to taste. 
... 
~ As Thurlow. Weed proposes to tell 
"w bat became of' Morgan," no exchange 
suggests that while he is in th~t line, he 
also insorm us "who stru:k Billy Patter-
on." 
Le-The Bombny Governmenl Gazette 
reports that in India there are 3,263,060 
acres devoted to cotton culture, showing an 
rncrcase of 30 per cent during the year 
1860-
1111il" A cannibal eaid to a mis•ionary 
'write me nsone who loves his fellow-men.1 
How did he love them best, stewed. fried, 
or on the half-shell? 
A Keokuk belle, named Fanny Joy, has 
just married. She ,yas a thing of beauty, 
but had no desire to remain a Joy forevet. I 
Mt. Vernon, March 14.yl• 
ISAAC T. DlillJ'M, 
LICENSED .AUCTIONEER, 
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, OHIO, 
W ILL a.ttend to crying sa.lee of property in the oountie1 of Knox, Holmes and Co.s-
hocton. July 21-v 
DR. C. M • . KELSEY, 
DENTIST, 
[ Twenty-two years' experience,] OFFICE in Wolff's Building, entrance next Post Office-Rooms No. 3, 4., and 11. 
Teoth oxtro.cted without pain, by the use of Ni-
trous Oxide Gas. on ea.eh Wednesday and Thurs-
day. 
A continuation of public p:l.tronage is solici-
cd April 16-v 
JAUES LITTSLL. Wll. U. HECilLING. 
LITTELL & MECHLING, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
AllD DJ.:AL}::ft8 IK 
Foreign & Domestic Wines & Liquors, 
No. 237 Liberty street, opposite bead of Wood, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
psr- Ala.rgo stock of Fine Wbiskiesoonstant-
y on hand. July 14 
WILLIAM KILLER, 
NOTARY PlJ'DLIC, 
BUTLER TOWNSHIP, 
KNOX COUNTY, omo. 
Pofit Office address Millwood. .Jane 1 Ly 
-
CANVASS!NG BOOKS SENT FREE FOR 
paris BY Sunlight 
and Casi ight 
A work deeoriptivo of the ltlyt1terles, Vlrtnes, Vice!I, Splendors and 
Crimes of the Clt7 of Paris. It tell, 
bow Paris has become tho Ga.yest and Most 
Beautiful City iu tho \forld; how its beauty and 
splendor nre purchased a.ta. fearful cost of mis. 
ery n.nd suffllring; how vbitors o.re swindled by 
Professional Adventurers; how Virtue and Vieo 
go arm.in-a.rm in the beautiful city; ho\f tho 
most fearful crimes are committed and concealed; 
how monov is squandered in useless luxul'y; n.nd 
conta.insovor 150 fine engravings of noted places; 
Li•c o.nd Scenes in Paris. Agents wanted. Can-
vusing books sent free. Addrcu NA.TlOX-AL 
Punt1sn1NG Co., Cinclnna.ti, Ohio, Cbicage, Ill., 
or St. Louia, Mo. 
j/li!lr' Job Priptini not-t1y 02:ecuted heTe. 
Gents' l~nt•nishing Goods. 
.fJSI"" Cutting done to order. Good flt warrant-
ed if properly made up 
Slngea·•s Sewing i11achlne. 
I take pleaRnre in SRying to my friends that I 
am sole agent for Knox county, for Singer's ccl-
eLrated Sewing Machine, the best now in uso, 
for all work. Sctit. 28-tf 
OLD l'U1l:t.J:A:&LE 
"UNMAN LINE!'' 
STEAM BETWEEN 
Liverpool and New York 
C.l.LLING AT 
Queenstown, (Cork Harbor,) Ireland. 
F ULL POWERED, Clyde-bnilt. Iron Ete:-tm· ahips, und43l' contract for carrying tho Uni· 
toil Stn.tee ancl Rriti~h l\fails, are &ppointPd to 
sail every Saturday, frnm Pier 45, North Ri\-·er. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabins to Queenstown or Liverpool, $100, GoJd. 
Steornge H " '' $35 currency. 
Ra.tos/rom. Liverpool or QuEionstnwn. (lea.ving 
Liverpool every Wednesda.y :md Queenstown tH·-
ery Thursday,) Cabins, $75, $S5 and $105, gold. 
Steera~o ....... . .....•.................... $40, currency. 
Children between 1 and 12, half fare; infants, 
under one year, free. 
JJ::fl""' Each pal!aenger will be provided with a 
separate berth to slo<p in, n.nd fomales wi1l be 
placed in room !! by themselves. 
_pl-' DRAFTS• pn.yn.blo on presentll.tion, 
in England, Irela.nrl. or n.ny pla:o ia 'Europe, for 
goJe ot LOWEST RATES. 
· J}:2J'- For pnssage, or further .iuforroo.tion, ap• 
ply to JOIIN G. DALE, 
Agent, 15 Bro:vlway, Now York; 
Or to L. B. CURTIS, 
At Knox Co. National Bank, Mt. VEirnon, O. 
Mt. Vernon, March 10-y 
PA.TENT OFFICm· 
AGENCY: 
May 1 
BURRIDGE & CO., 
127 SUPERIOR STREE1', 
CLEVELAND, 0. 
All kinds of Blanke kept for sale at thie offioo 
-O'F-
DRY GOODS, CARPETS & OIL OLOTllS, 
THEY ARE fiEL'LING 
$1,50 Waterproof Cloth ...................... at$1,00 
5,00Plain WoolShu.wls .... , .•....•......... at 2,90 
50 Shirting Flannels ...................... at 25 
50 'White SenrJeb- Fla.nnE"ls ............... a.t 2b 
4,00 Chinehilla. Beavers ................... ,at 2,60 
65 Black and Colored Alpaco:1.s •.....•.. o.t 35 
lG l\[uslins ............................ ...... at 12½ 
76 JetJf!welry in sets ...... 1. ............. nt 12! 
50 Shen Br11celets.... ..... .•... . .......... a.t 12½ 
1,00 French Poplins ........ .................. at 60 
1,00 Emprc"' Cloth... .... .. .......... , .... at 68 
CARPET DEPARTMENT. 
TllEY OFFER 
$2,00 Tapestry Brus:=cls .... .... ............. a.t 
1,00 Ingrain~ ................................. at 
1,25 Super Ingrains ........................ at 
1,00 Oil Cloths ................................ at 
ALSO, 
1,50 
65 
1,00 
6b 
Tea thou&aucl rlollars tcorth of 1Vfodo10 Shade. 
mid 01trlt:ti11 Goods al 50 centlf on tlte dollar. 
R. A. DEFOREST & SONS, 
242 and 24.1 Suporior strreet, Cle,~eJnnd, 0. 
Nov. 6, 1869. 
S'l'E,T,llI '.1'0 
Glasgow & Londonder 
TUE ANCHOR LINE. 
Favorito Clyde built Passenger Steamers are in-
toi\docl to .ep,il 
EtrERY SATURDAY, 
From Pier 20 Notth river, at 12 o'clock nooD. 
CALEDONIA, 
J3RlTAN NIA, 
L DIA, 
EUROPA, 
COLUMBIA, 
IOWA. 
Rates of pnsst1~e, payable in currency:-
Cubins t-o Liverpool, Glasgow or Dercy. $90 
and $75. 
Exeurslon tiokets,goocl for twolYE months, $160. 
Steerage to Glasgow or 'Derry, $80; intermedi. 
a.to, $35. 
Prcr,aid eerlificates from tbese 1rorfs; $37. 
Passonge r:,1 booked to and from lln.mburg, Ha-
vre, Tiotterdflm, Antwerp, &c., at very low rate!. 
Drafts issue<t, payable at any Bank in Great 
Brita.in or Ireland. 
For further information a.pply at tho compa-
ny's offico, ?{o. 6 Dowling Green, New York, to 
IIENDERSON BROTIIERS, 
JOSEPH ~JUENSCHER, 
A,gcnt, Mt. Vernon, O. 
Or to 
Jan 22-y 
--------~ 
Especially designed for the use of th.e Me:'1ica.l 
Profession a.nd the Family, possessing those in-
trj_nsic medicinal proped,iee v,rhich belong to an 
Old a.nd Puro Gin. 
Inliisponsablo .. o Females- Good for Kidney 
complriints·. A delieinus Tonic. Put up in ca-
ses, co~taining q:oo dozen- b.ottlos each, -and sold 
by all druggists grocers, &c. A. M. Bininger & 
Co., establish 778, NC). 15 Bea.vor street New 
York. Mare.Ji 26-ly, 
::S: ■ L. G-B.EBE 
IS .A(] ENT FOR THE 
DECKER BROTHERS' 
OELEBRA'rED 
PATENT PIANO • 
TUE PIANOS of this Neo:v York firm ar(l malchlesa:. ,vhocvot hn.s played on one of 
tha'r instrumente, has bee'n surprised at its sym-
pathetic quality of TONE; nnd if the pfayer ha.a 
a. musical temporament, he will feel that such 
tones like those, ho has imagined to hear only in 
hi.~ bappiost moods. 
Tho action is so perfcet; l!IO elastic, that it al-
most helps one to phy. f-n tbJs respect Wie on-
ly approached by ·'grnnd action pianos," (whiob 
on ace·ount. of their nwkwarn s.ba.pe are mainly 
uscJ. in Concert Halle only.) Its durability is 
such, that, whilst othor pianos 1mve to be tuned 
ovory m1mth or two, this insvumen,t requires 
tunin,lf at rrtrti intervn.!s on}y. 
Those who wi.,h to hnvo a piano o( sucb excel-
lence in their fam.ily, will l)loa88 apply to H. L. 
Grobe, Prof. of Musio, Mount Vernon, Ohio.--
Thoy oa.n ho obt..-.food through him diroot from 
the N, w York fi,m at tl.e llEST TERMS. 
l\IaJ 23, 1868-tf. 
Cll4,.S. D. FIELDS, 
Book B:l.n.d.er, 
-AND-
Blank fiOOk Manufacturer, 
U.\.NSFIEIJD, OHIO, 
BANKS, Counfy Officers, Ra.ii Ron. Compan-ies, nnd MorchapJs, furnished wit BLANK 
UOOKS of [he best Hnett pnpera, at pTices equal 
to CJevel:tnd, Cincinnati, and the Jarger citioa. 
.MAGAZINES, MUSIC-BOOKS, 
srrnrAL WORKS, AN]) 
PER!Ol)ICALS OP' ALL KINDS, 
Neatly Bound in any Style desired. 
Bindery over Richland National Bank. 
i\fansfiold, Jan. 12, IStn-tf 
FOR SALE~ 
Or Exeimngc 
A GOOD FAMILY CARRIAGE, Enquiro at BOYNTON'S LIVERY STABLE. 
April 30-tf 
J. H. McFarland, 
H AVING purchased the entire stock of A. KELLJ:r & SoN, desires to announco to his 
many friencle and the publie genera.Hy, that hav-
ing increased the former stock a.nd assortment, 
he is now p1 cpa.red to supply the wante of the 
public in tho line of She]f and heavy Hardware, 
Fa.rm Jmplements, &o. Parties desiring a.ny:--
thing in this line are re1peetfully inYited to calJ 
•I 
No. 4, K.:t-e:i:n.11.:n.: 
~~re they will find a large assortment of 
SHELF HARDWARE, 
NAILS AND GLASSES, 
Paints, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes, 
Axes, Brushes, Chains and Cor-
Jage, Cross Cut and 
Mill Saws, 
PLOWS & CASTINGS 
Building Material, Mechanics and 
Farmers' Tools of the Best 
Brands in the Market, 
and at the 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH I 
SOLE AGENT 
For tho Pitteburgh Globe Iron and Steel a.ud tho 
• Celebrated Colnmbue, Wilson Steel Plowe; aJ&o 
for the 
Sylvester ·Patent Horse Yoke, 
AGENTS FOR 
Long's Patent and Center Lerer Plows 
A~D TRE 
Fredericktown Farm llells, 
~ Plon.so call and examine gooda and pri• 
cos before,purehnsing elsewhere. 
Aug. 1s, 1669-Iy, 
R. B. HUBBARD & Co .• 
Wh9lesa.le and Retail Dealers in 
NE LUMBER, 
PINE LATH AND SHINGLE::;, 
Near the f aRd C. Railroad Depot, 
SANDUBKY, OHIO. 
~ Partieular attention will bo given to all 
orderis. July ~-y 
MILLINERY. 
Ladiu ll"i1l find a fine ll.f!lorhnent of 
Fall and \lJinter Goods 
I 
In the Millinery Linc, at tho store of 
MRS. NORTON & KENDRICKS, 
0)1 MAIN STP.EET, 
IIIOUNT VERNON', OHIO. 
Pl<Y.tsc give them a call, and they will try tosua-
t-~in their well -el!tablished reputation for good 
goocls and fa.ir dealing. 
MRS. NORTON & KENnRICKS, 
Oct. J5yl. 
BE.A UTIFUL JIAir., 
Nature's Crown. 
Yon Must Cultivate It 
GRAY II.AIR 
Is a certain indication 
of uecny ~t the roots. 
New Style. ImpOrtant Oha'nge. 
A REAL KAm RESTORER AND DOSSING 
Ccmbined in Ono Bottle, 
MRS. ·s. A. ALLEN'S 
. BAIR RESTORER 
,vn1 Resto1·c Gray .)lair to Us 
Natural Life, Color and Ceauty. 
It is a most deliglltfnl l!u.ir Drei;sing, 
It will promote ll)xuriant growtl1. 
FALLING IIAIR Is immediately cl1eckcd, 
Mn. 8. A. ALLEN'S ZYLOTIALSAMUl\£, afUJ/f,e-? 
lreJarali"on for Jl,e Hair,· clear r.nd lransjarrnt, 
witlwut sdliment. It ls ·very slmp!e tmd eflen jrod11ce1 
wq,,drrful nsu//1. Its crent s_uJ;:r£ority.and ecunomy 
,:s a Hair Drtssing tJVer l1igl1. cNt Frt1tcli Pomad..-s rl 
achu,wledpd by all not tmly ;,. tM, cotmh-y 111,t ti, 
Europt'. Tiu R,;slortr m:d Zylobal.sam::m 1/tould Hot 
H1atd 01u wlth tlu other. Sol.I> EY ALLDltUGO:t51'S. 
l'roprifllOTI, S. fl,. Van O,q.-r &. C,1..,~\ ... nule1a.l,1 T>rug,giit-. 
35B1uclaT St. and 40 !'ark Pl:i.r.t'. Ncw•York. 
"Teaeh. Yom1g Men at School, what they ,hall be 
rcqtn·red to perform in the actual dri~ies of Bl'-
«ineu Li/e.."-Ihrnu.Y CLAY. 
KNOX COUNTY 
Actual Business College, 
!IIOUNT VERNON, 01110. 
NO BUSINESS COLLEGE in the .country offers greuter inducements for obtaining a 
thorough and practical business cdncn.tion than 
the M'l'. VERNON COLLE•JE. Couuo ofstu-
dy embmcing 
BOOK·Klillill'Il\TG 
By Single and Double Entry, with all the late 
improvements, including four, E:ix and eight ool-
nmn Journal and Da.y Hook combined; Business 
Penmanship, Comm<'roial nnd Practlca.1 Arithme-
tic, Dusinese Forms, Lectures, Detec1ing Coun-
terfeit Money, &c. 
Every student is compelled, the eawe a.s a.1 the 
Connt.ing Ilonse Desk, t 
To Keep, Post and Close Corr,cdy a Com-
plete Set of Boolcs. 
In whatever kind of business the firm is rep• 
resented a! being enga;ged, and before he is enti-
tled to a Diploma, be rnusL ·have kept oorreetyl 
twenty sets of books, in as mnny kinde of bnsi-
neSB, FUL:rz & DILDINE. 
Dec._3-3m. 
Bride and Bridegroo1n. 
_.,. Essays for Young Men on the interesting 
relation of BTidegroom and Bride, in the institu-
tion of Marriage-a Guide to matrimonial feilci 
ty, a.nd £rue happiness. Sent by ma.iJ in sealed 
letter envelopes fuie of cb1trge. AddrP.ss HO,V-
Al\D ASSOCIATION, Box P., Phil•delphin, 
Penn'& Nov.21-y 
Ex:amination oCSehool Teachers 
MEETINGS of the Board for the e:xamina~ tion of appliea11ts to instruct in tho Public 
Schools of Knox Muuty will be held in Mount 
Vernon, on the la.st 3atnrday of evory month 
1870,and on the eeo1:md Saturday in April, Mn.y,, 
Septeml)or, Ootober, N<>Tembor nnd December. 
Jan. 7-ly Jos .. PJJ MoEN~CDJ.R, Clerk. 
A SK your Doetoror'])rnggiet for Sweet Qui 
...t.'-1. nine-it eqna.]s (bitter) Quinine. le mRdO 
only by F. STEARNS, Chemist,Detrolt. 
And TooTn AceE. Just out, and n.hend of e,r_ 
crything heretofore o_ffered to the public. 
ISRAEL GREEN, 
Wholesale and Retail Agent for Knox county. 
Dec. :n. . 
NEW FURNITURE 
ESTABLIS!llUENT. 
JOHN ~ DAN McDOWELL. 
(Suooessonto Da.niel McDowell,) 
R ESPECTFULLY :1.nnonnce to the~ citizene o( Knox nnd tho sur-
rounding counties that they have open-
ed an elega!lt 
Ne,o F,,riu·tr,re Eatabli11fi,mcnl bi 
. WOODWARD BLOCK, 
Ht. Vernon, Ohio, where 
Cabinet Furniture 
Ofeverydesorjption, a.nd ofthc very host qual-
ity will be oonst11ntly kept on han<l, or made to 
order. Our stock embraces · 
Sofas, Lounges, 
Ott'l_mans, Centro 1.raJ;los, 
Ca.rd Tables, Fancy Tables. 
Extonsion Tablea, Side Tables, 
Etargeres, Corner Stands, 
Music Stande, Book Stands, 
Work Sta.nds, Hall Stands, 
Hall Cha.irs, Pa.rlor Chairs, 
,vindsqr Chairs, Cane Sent Chair~, 
Sofa Bodstoa.ds, Cottngo De\lsteads , 
Bureaus, ,fardrobea, 
Book.cnses, &o., &c., &e. 
Dotcrmincdthat ourwork shallgivesatisfan-
tion, were spcctful1y solicit the pQ,tronngc of the 
1>ublic. · 
JOIJN Iii DAN McDOWELL. 
Mt. Vernon, May:_2_1.c,_1_8_6_4_._~--~ 
po 
CD 
0 
CD 
~-
0., 
Coach and Cari•iage Facto1·y, 
AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP, 
VINE STREET, NEAR TIIE RAIL-RO.AD, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
S. II. JACK.SON . D.Ezn-1s conco'nAN. 
-JACK~ON & CORCORAN 
R ESPECTFULLY inform t.ho public and their friends that they have entered into. 
pa.rnersbip, for tho purpose of manufacturing 
Carriages, Ba.rouches, Rockaways, Buggie&, 
Wagons, Sieig\s and Charfota, and doing a.gen-
eral Repairing BusinesH. 
All orders will be executed .with strict rega.r9, 
to durability and beauty of finish. Repairs will 
a.ho be attended to on !lie mostreasona.bleterms. 
As we use in all our work the very best seuoned 
stuff, and employ none but experienced mechan-
ics, we feel confidentthn.t all who favor n s with 
their patronage, will be perfectly satisfied on a 
tria.l of our work. All our work wnlbe wnr-
ra.nted. 
$!ii' The public a.re requi.::sted to give us a 
callbefore dealing elsewhere. 
Ju~e 13-tf 
Mt. Vernon Dve 
• 
Steam Dying and Cl~aning. 
TIIE undersigned rcspeetfolly announces to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and surrounding 
country that they have located in this city, nnd 
arc prepared to receive a.II ma.nnc,r of Ladi~s• a.nd 
Gents• Appal'el, to be 
CL'EA'NED AND COLOlill'ilD, 
Such as Coate, Pants nnd Vests, SHk Dacsses, 
B.iblrnns, Crnpes, 8.hawla, 4:e., warranted.to be 
done in good workman-like manner. Give us o 
c~l. . 
;at- Fa.etory one door TTost of tho old Post 
Office, on Vine' street, '.iU t. Y en:.;m. 
Jtifl" All Goods ,ont by 11:a:prees promptly n\. 
tended to. .T. B. & N, S. WOLYERTON. 
April 18-y 
Saddles! Saddles! 
~IANITT'ACTURlm RY 
GEORGE F. BERG-----
lllulberry Street, Mt. Vernou, O. 
Bea,utif11l in. Stule a11d F\'nish, and sold 
veru low for cash I 
Particular Attention Given to Repair-
ing Saddlcs-Cha.rges Reasonalile. 
Mt. Ver.non .. Joly 16, ISRO, 
THE JtiA.GIC COMB will change an, colored hair or beard to a. perma.oent Bl0,0b 
or Drown. One Comb sent by mo.ii for $1. For 
sa.lo by moreh·nnts a.nd dru2;gists generally. Ad-
dress Magic Comb Co., Springfiold, Mass. 
In Bilious, Rewittent an·d Iutermittent Fe. 
vers, lheso Bitters have no equal. For fuH di-
rections read carefully the circular a.round each 
bottle. printed in four la.ngungcs-E.ng)ish, Ger-
man, Fr0I_1ch nntl Spani:!h. 
J. WALKER1 Propriotor, 3:? Commerce St., 
+icw Yo:·k. 
R. II.McDONALD & CO., 
Druggists a.ncl general Agent!!, San Francisco 
and Sacramento, California, :tnd 32 & 34 Com· 
merce St. N. Y. , 
~ SOLD BY ALL DRUClGISTS AND 
DEALERS. March 1l-3m. 
SING.ER'S CEl,EBRATED 
. 
NEW FAMILY 
SE,VING MA.CHINE 
The Best in the World? 
I T IS . ,v ARUANTED to do a. gren.tor range of work th.!ln any other 1\Iacbinc in the Mar-
ket, 
It ma.kes tho fauuus Loe!.: Stitch, nlike on 
both sides· of ti.Le work. 
It is very light and easy, is ra.piJ and uoise• 
1eFS as any praclionl Sowing Machine. 
It is simp1c, <l\tr,, le nnd has no fine parts Jia.--
blo to A'et out of order. 
It will hem. fcll 1 tu:;k, quilt, hem-stitch, bra.id, 
puff, gather ar.d sow on :Lt sa.me time. 
It has: a. new Embroidery Attachment, rmd is 
the only Lock Stitch machine that will do lioa.u. 
tiful embroidery. 
Call .n.t my store :rnd Fee samples of work, a.nil 
gh·o tho 111ach.ino a tri:i.1. 
EHry machine wnrrnntcd for three years, nod 
in e,~ery sale we ~unrantco foll Sfl.tisfaotion. 
\Vo invite all t.,1 call and l"eo our ne,v Improv-
ed Ma.chine, whether intending to purcb~.so or 
not. J. W. }'. SINGER, 
Corncrrublic S4ua.re and Jli:::d1 St. 
Mt. Ycrnon, Oct. 8, 1869. 
A Safe and Speady Cure for Coughs, Cold,, 
Asthma BroJJ.Chitis, Hoarseness, Croup, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Incipient, 
Consumption, and all Diseises of the 
'Ihroat and Lungs. Don't neglect a 
,everc Cough, or throw awny money on a 
worthless medicine. 
l"RICE FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE 
Prepared by SEWAJ:D & BENTLEY, Drugg!IJl.t, 
Bu~o, N. Y. Bold by all DrulOO,!ta. 
II. GRAFF, 
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKER 
Fi:ont St,, lilt. Vernon, O. 
At tlic Old Stand, TT est of Lybrand Ho11se. 
C ARR1 4<;i-ES, Duggies nnd Wagons, coustaut-ly on band, and also ma.de to order. 
Repoil'ing of 1111 kind, well and promptly 
done, and a reasonable rates. 
lso, l!orse 1jboclug, ~t the Old Stand 
'.E st of Main. street. All work warranted. 
Thnnkful for pa.st pn.tron&ge, I nsk old friends 
a.n/:l the public ~l'n~i-aUy t.o call and see my sto<:k 
before puroha-sing clsewbcro. 1£. GRAFF. 
].It. Vernon, August 6•ly 
S. H. BENEDICT & CO. 
D.EALERS IN 
Hats, Caps and Furs, 
Buffalo Robes, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c. 
1'0. 201 SUPERIOR S'.FREET, 
C:LllVELAlV:D, 0. 
jJ!iiJ"' UoUllhy j\f.,rchants visiting the CHy a.re 
indtcd to ca.ll and examine our stock. Ordere 
for n.11 Goods in our lino promply filled. 
Cleveland,. No,·. 5-ly 
G-E:Ntl'INE IMPOB.T:EJ> 
NORWAY OATS. 
SAMPLES SENT FREE TO FAll-lIERS, 
UB,ON 100 to 130 bnsOels grown to ttto a.ere, 
£ weitbs f,rom 40 to 451 poun,ds to the bue·bels. 
~fbis 01~ts hns been grown o,n e1·cry variety of 
!011, nnd 1:n every State of t110 Union, with tho 
mO\t ,perfect succ'ed. 
'£he grain is very large, pluu;ip ond ba.ndsomb, 
hns a. ren::a.tka.blc thin husk, a.nd rlpens earlier 
than the common vo.rietit>e, 
The straw is bright, clear, stout, and not liablo 
to lodge, is perfectly clear of rust; and grows from 
4- _td 5 fee't high. 
,\1e have bolh Ute White And Dfack Norway, 
both tho samo price nnd cqua.Jly _productive. 
Wo will send ono qu:Ht of tho a.bo\·e Oats to 
r..11y address post pa.id for ... ......... , .......... $1.00 
Two quRrts, post pnid,,, ......................... 2.00 
Ono pock sent by ex-press or freight ............ 3.00 
Balf buih.l, 20 pQnnds .......................... 6.00 
One btisbel, 4-0 _p()unds ............ , ..... .......... 10.00 
CA. TIOX: ~ ,vo wish it distinctly un~ 
derstood that this is not a, light oats, weighing 
28 to ,R2 Jb !;.. ro.i~od in Xow England, and sold 
u'nder tl1~ nai:ne of Norway, but imported Seed, 
every bns.hel ga.arantccd to weigh 10 lbs., or the 
money re.funclod. 
Samples of both kinaa sent free for n. tbre~ 
cent statftp. .i\~so C_ircula.ra and Tegtimonin.le. 
Addre,s al,l prdcrs to N. P. BO)'El\ & CO., 
Jocn 2l. Parkesburg, Chester Co., Pa.. 
Premiµm Chester White Pigs, 
PU&E Bloo~ Short I;or•, (Dnrhanr,J Dnon A1dorncy "J.nd ,Ayrahiac Calves, Merino 
Soutltd~w« a.:t d Cotswold Shce_p, Cnsbmero 
Goa s, J:UlporteJ Suffolk, Esiox, Bcrkehlre and 
Sefton Pigs ll.nd all Chbiee Breeds of Poultry fQt.. 
sale. Send for Cir<:uforil o.nd Prices .. 
Address N. P. DOYEi\ & CO., 
Jan. 21. Parkesburg, Chester Co., Pa. 
1400 Miles under one Management, 
!ea lflilea wllboac cbnuacof C:onchc■• 
Great Broad Guage-Douhle Track Routt 
BY.TWEEN TBF. 
ATLANTIC CITIES 
ANn TIT~ 
WEST & SOlJTH-WEST? 
TlIIS RAILWAY EXTRNDS FROM 
Cincinnati to New York 860 Miles 
Cleveland to N. York 62:i Miles. 
Dunkirk to New Yori< 460 lll lles 
Bnffolo to New York 423 llllles. 
Rochester to New Yori,; 38:i llliles, 
AND IS PROH 
;a,- 22 to 27 Mile& the Short.est Route. 
New ancl Improved Coaches are run from 
Oinci.nnati, DaJJlon, Url.Jmla, .1llarion, 
Galion, .lflan.'.fie/d, AsMand and Akron, 
Uevelcrncl, Warr.en, .Meadville, D11nk1rk, 
Bi,Jj'alo and Rochester, to 
NEW YORK WITHOUT CHANG-l: 
Only One Change to Boston . 
OQ n.nd n.fter Monday, November 15th, 1869, 
trains will leave Mam;flcld a.t the following houre, 
viz: 
GOING ,VEST. 
11:0g A 11[ DAY EXPRESS, Mondays except 
ed,for Cincinnati and the ·webt and South. Con• 
-'beet! at Urbana. with Columbus. Chicago & ln 
dirmn. ·central Railway, for Indianapolis, and 
with the Ohio & Mifsissippi Railway at Cincin-
nRti, for St. Louis and the South a.nd South-
Wcst, 
4:30 ;PM WAY Fl\EIGHT, Sund•ys excep-
ted. 
16:44 PM IIIGIIT EXPRESS; daily, for Cin-
cinnati and the "reit nnd South. Connectl! at 
Cincinnati with Ohio & Mississippi Railway for 
St. Louis and tho West and South. 
A 8lecpiug coach is attached to thie train at 
~,.ew York, q1nning through to Cinoinnati with-
out t"hn.nge. 
11:30 PM ACCOMMODATTON. Suudays ex-
cepted, for Leavittsburg n.nd Wny St11.tjon1,1, con-
necting for Young8town. 
GOING EAST. 
4:44: A M LIGHTNING EXPRESS, dai1,r, 
connoctihg at Lea.vittsburgh, for YounJZl'!town 
and ShaTon; a.t MondvilJe, Rundn.ys ~cepted, for 
Franklin nnd Oil City; at Corry, Sundays excep-
ted, for Mayville, Drocton, TituHillc and War-
ren, Pn .. , and daily for Eric; n.t Elmira. with Nor-
thern Central Railway for Willinwsport, Ila.rris-
burg, Phi1adelphia. and Baltimore, and at New 
York fc..r Boston and New England cities. 
A sleeping Coach ia attacl1ed to this train &t 
Cincinnati, running through to New York. 
1:30 AM ACCOMMODATION. 
7:50 AM WAY FREIGHT ,Sundays excepted. 
1:40 P M CINCINNATI EXPRESS, da;Jy 
Sundays excepted, eonnceh at Akron with Cleve-
land, ZanesviHe and Cincinnati Railroad, for 
Cleveland, Orn-ille and Mille1·sburg; at RaYenna 
with Clev-eltmd k Pitteburg Railroad, for Cleve• 
]and, and at New York for Boston nnd all Neu 
England cities. 
A Sleeping Coach is nttnched to this train at 
Mcad,,illo running through to New York. 
2:45 PM ACCOMMODATION, Sunday, ex-
cepted. 
Boston and New England Passengen with 
their Baggage, transferred free of charge in New 
York. 
The bo6t V cntilatednnd most Luxurious Sleep• 
ing Coaches ]M6'" IN THE WORLD~ ac-
company all night train.11 on this railway. 
~ The Erie Railway Company haa opened 
a. new Depot at the foot of !?3d etrcet, New York. 
Passenger~ are therefore now enabled to reach 
the upper portion of the city without the expense 
n.nd unnoyance ofa st reet car or omnibue trans-
fer. 
Boggnge (;IIECKED THROUGH 
And faro alwayE as low a.a by any other Route. 
Ask for Tickets via Erie B.ailway, 
Which cn.n be obtn.ined at a.ll Principal Ticket 
Offices in tho, ,vest and South~"1est. 
L, D. BUCKER, WM. R. BARR, 
Gcn'l Sup't. Gcn'l Pass Ag't. 
Oct. 8. ISG9-v. 
OLD ES'.l'&BLISHED HOSPITAL. 
On the French System. 
DR. T.a:::LLER, the old 
ma.n's friend, and young 
man's compnnion, con-
tinue1 to bo consu]ted ou 
all forms of Private Dis. 
ea1:1cs, at his old quartora, 
No. 5 Deaver street, .AJ-
b:my, N. Y. By aid of 
his ma.tcblees remedies, 
he cures hundreds week-
ly; no mereuryusect, and 
cures warranted . Re. 
cent C~l:!0i cured in G, 
_days. Letters by mail received, and packageeby 
expressrnnt to sll parts of tho world. 
ft.. Youug men, who by in'lulging in Secre 
Ilab1te, have contracted thatsoul.subduing,mind 
prostrating, body-destroying vice, one which fill 
our Lunatic Asj lums, and crowds to rep]cton tho 
wards of our Hospitals,should apply to Dr. Tel-
ler without dcl117. · 
Dr. Teller's Greut Worh. 
d. Pl'ivate Jfedi-cal Treati•e, mid Dome•tic Jlid 
1.C1'fery. 
Tho only work on the subject ever published in 
any country o_r in any lantuttse, for 25 ccnte.-
Dlustratod with ma.gnificcntengra.viogs, showing 
both sexes, in a. elate of nature, prcg:nnncy, and 
deliHry of the Fmtus-27th edition, over 200 
page~, s~nt undet seal, postpaid, to ony part of 
the world, on the receipt of 26 ctB. 5 eoplee for $1 _ 
Specie or bank bills perfectly sn.fein a well sea.Jed 
Letter. It tells how to distinguish Pregnancy 
and how to a.void it. How to dittinguieb secret 
ha.bita in young men and how to cure them. I t 
contains the authc:-'s views on Matrimony, and 
how to choose a partner. It tells how to cure 
GonorrhEe How to cure spine diseases, Ncrvou1 
Irritation, Despondency, Loss of Memory, Aver. 
sion to Society, and Love of Solitude. Iteontaine 
Fatherly Advioo to Young Ladic11, yoang men, 
a.nd all contemplating matrimony. It tea.ehes 
tho young motbor or those expecting to become 
mothers, how to roar their offspring. How to re-
move pimples from the face. It tells bow to cure 
Leucorrhooo. or Whites, Falling of the Womb.-
In8.amation of the Bla:ddcr, a.nd alldisea.fea ofthe 
genital organa. Married persons and others who 
desire to escape the perilH of disease, should en-
olo'Be tho price of the work, and receive a copy by 
return mai.l. 
Thie l>ook has received more than 5,000 recom-
menda.tions from the public press, and physieinns 
are recommending persons in their vicinity to 
eend for it. 
N. D. Ladies in want of a. pleasant and safe 
remedy for irrnguln.ritiee, obstructions, &c., eao 
obtainDr. Nichol's Female MonthJy Pills at-the 
Doctor's Offico, No. 5 Deever street. 
CA UTION.-Married ladies in certain 11itua• 
tions, should not use them-for re8Sons, see di. 
rections with ea.eh box. Price $1. Sent by maih 
to all parts of the world . _ 
;al lOOOboxeuentthietnonth-a.liha-,,e ar .. 
rived aafe. 
N. B. Persons at a distonce can })e cu.red al 
home by addre5sing s. letter to Dr. J. Teller, 
enolosing a. remittance. M edicinee securely 
package from observation, S4lntto any pa.rt of the 
world. All cases warranted. No charge for 
advice. N .D.-No studants or boys employed . 
Notice this, addrcsa o.11 letten to 
J. TELLER, M, D., 
No. 5 Beever .Street, Albany, N. Y. 
Jan.12:ly, 
Manhood-How Lost, How Restored. 
$,=-"'°"J"usl pub]il':hed, a no,v edition of Dr. ~~---.,..Culverwe1l'1 Celcbrn.ted Eerny (ln the 
radical cure (without m.-dioincl o 
Spermatorhoca., or Seminnl Wenkness; Involun-
tary Scwical Losses, Impoten~y, Mental a.ud 
Ph,rsicnl Ineapacity, Impediments to :Marriage, 
etc.; al,so, Conspmptiqn, Epilcpl'!], and Fits, in-
duced by Self-indulgence or sexual extro.Ta-
g3,nce. 
~ Price, in a sealed cM·elope, only 
cents. 
The ceJebra..ted author, in this admirable es -
sa.y, cloRrly ~cmdnstrntes from o. thirty years' 
successful pra.ctico, that. the a]nrmi.Dg oom~e-
queneee of self.abuse mny be raUieaJly cured 
without tho ia.ng:eroos use of internal medicino 
or the npp)ica.tion of the knife; pointing out n. 
mode of cure at onco simple, certain, and effec-
tual, by means of,,hi\!b e,cry sufi'e1cr, no mnt-
ter wbn.t ,bis condition may be, may curo him-
6elf cheaply, priT"o.tely, and radicnUy. 
Sent, under seal, in n. plain cnvclopc1 to nny 
addre.ei, postpaid, oL re\,eipt of eb: etnts, or two 
post stamps. Also, Dr. CuJverwell's "Marrin,;e 
Guide," price 25 cents. Addrt'ss tbe: Publifb-
ora. CllAS J.C. KLINE d: CO., 
127 Dowery, New Yoi:k, Poat-Office Ilox 4,5.86. 
July231y. 
FREDERICKTOWN 
B.ESTAUB.ANT, 
FAMILY GROCERY, 
AN]) 
PROVISION STORE. 
TBOilIAS 0'C0Ni\'OR 
TAKES pleasure- in n.nnouncing to the citizens cf Knox oounty, lhn.t be hne open-
ed a. Family Gro<'ery, Provision Store and 
l'al'mors' Eating House, nt hts oltl stand at tbt 
foot of Mnin street, l!'raderickton·n. Ile will al .. 
lTa.ys ke~p on band a ohoiee stock of Fresh Gro-
ceries_. Cash }la.id tor Butter and Eggs. Good 
meals sen·cd up o.t all hours n.nd on short notice. 
Pittsburgh Aloseld by the ba.rrcl or half barrel 
The pn.trona.ge ofmy old friends and the pubJi,:. 
1enorally is respectfully solicited. 
TIIOS. O'CONNO R. 
Frederioktown, April 30-tf 
